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GREAT BRITAIN’S NAVY WHIPS GERMANY
IN AN ENGAGEMENT IN THE NORTH SEA

.......................................... .......................... ................ ................................ ....................................................................... —------------------------------------

BRITISH FLEET SINKS FOUR OF ENEMY’S 
SHIPS OFF HELIGOLAND AND BADLY 

DAMAGES SEVERAL OTHERS
mom i m of triumphs 
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DRIVEN BACK BY TIE 
RUSSIANS IN PRUSSIAx

Thirty more Volunteers 
left last night for Valcar- 
tier Camp in command of 
Color Sergeant Chain.

Czar’s Army Occupies Allenstien, 65 Miles 
South of Koenigsburg—Scarcely Any News 
Permitted to Come From Scene of Action 
Apparent Inaction of Allies Attributed To 
Exhaustion Dùe To Terrible Strain Men 
Have Been Under.

Britain Vindicating Claim to Title of Mistress 
of Seas Plays Havoc With German Fleet In 
First Real Clash Reported—Another of 
Enemy’s Torpedo Boats Reported Sunk In 

"China—Scarcity of News From Armies On 
England Sending Native Indian 

Troops To Help Allies In France.

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, Aug. 28.—Fredericton’s 

second contingent of volunteers for 
active service, thirty In number, left 
here by I. C. R. this evening for Val- 
cartler In charge of Color Sergt. Chalu 
The 71st regiment (band played the 
contingent to the I. C. R. station fol
lowed toy a throng of people who turn
ed out to give the boys a hearty send- 
off. The volunteers had a special car 
attached to the regular express and 
joined a special train taking troops 
from all parts of the maritime prov
inces at Chatham Junction.

Before the volunteers left the bar
racks they were each presented With 
$6 each by Mayor Mitchell and Coun. 
Harry Smith on behalf of the City 
of Fredericton and Municipality of 
York. The Daughters of the Empire 
provided lunches for the men, present- 

WWT W W JT ed them with utility cases and filled
\Æ//> I ËW1 their canteen with lime juice.
WW C/fIICffI ViUI UvU SIS Major W. H. Gray is officer com-

jc manding of the 71st regimerA during
^ II* 9 W 7 th.e absence of Lieut. Col. McLeod and
\Af/TfA|* Q m Jf| 1 fAf til will begin at once to recruit the regl-
iJUiUlvl O VJ HU S/I US ment up to full war strength.

Warden S. B. Hunter, of York coun-
I m a 1 T a M.1_____ty has signed a warrant for a by-elec-

I /Vffor#1#’ /ff" 1/HËË0%fflrT1&ir- tlon in the parish of Douglas to fill
WlSUiCIIS w the vacancy caused by the resignation

“ of Councillor Fred B. Flewetltng who
■ 7-' j. has removed from the county.

TFound in Camp by ^ènlry-^fn carcer^W m Farm House arid a-
Tuesday, September 29th, with nomi
nation to be filed before 6 p. m. on 
Monday of the preceding week.

London, Aug. 28—-It Is announced that the British fleet has sunk 
two German cruleere, two German torpedo boat destroyers, off Heligo
land. A third cruiser was set afire and was left «Inking.

It Is anounced that no British ships wer losst In the battle and that 
the British loss of life wae net heavy.

In addition to the two torpedo boat destroyers and three cruleere, 
many of the German torpedo boat destroyers were damaged.

Che Feo, China, Aug. 29-r-The British torpedo boat destroyer Well- 
end hat engaged end sunk the German torpedo boat destroyer 8-90.

Hong Kong, China, Aug. 27—-The German steamer Senegambia, with 
a cargo of cattle and eoal, waa made a prisoner yesterday jointly by 
the British cruiser Hampshire and the French cruiser Duplelx.

The German steamer Ferdinand Lae la*, which sailed from Yoko- 
homa July 26 for New York, arrived here tonight, » British prize.

It la reported that the German steamers 
mar also have been captured, and are being

Land
Rotterdam, Aug. 28, via London, Aug.

28„ 5.35 p. m.—Absolutely no news of 
any aort regarding military operations 
between Germany and the forces of 
the allies has been permitted to come 
from Germany to Rotterdam during 
the lest two days. It Is known, how
ever, that military operations on a tre
mendous scale are in progress, and It 
la understood that the Germans are 
throwing themselves against the en
tire line of the allies with unprece- 27.
dented fury. Loudon, Aug. 29. 12.25 a. m—An

Paris, Aug. 28, 11.15 p. m.—An of- official statement issued by the French 
flclal communication Issued by the embassy last night says : 
wer department tonight aaya: * Yesterday our troops took up the

“The situation on our front from the offensive in the Vosges, in the region 
department of Somme (Northwest between the Vosges Mountains and 
France) to the Voeegee remains the Nancy, where fighting has been going 
same today as yesterday. on for a fortnight.

“The German forces appear to have losses were considerable, 
slackened their march.” “Longwy, which was garrisoned by

The apparent Inaction of the armies only one battalion, has surrendered 
at indicated in the official statement, after holding out for twenty-tour ’ 
la explained by the frightful exhaue- days.”
tlon of both sides, who for day» have Che Foo, China. Aug. 28 —12.46 p. m. 
been fighting furiously.. The losses of —Three German merchant ships, the 
both armies are appalling, particular- steamers Frisia, Hanametal, and Pak- 
ly those of the Germans. lat have been captured by the British

The English and French censors ap- fleet and taken to Wel-Hai-Wet. A
number of refugee women and chil
dren, from Tsing Tau on board the 

news bureaus as on the despatches of Paklat were transferred to anothe'r 
the newspaper correspondents. The vessel and taken to Tien Tsln.
British censors stop parts of official The steamer Hanametal, which has 
communications issued by the war of- been captured by the British and tak- 
fice In Paris, and the French censors eu to Wei-Hai-Wei, flies the American 
appear to have delayed on two or three flag. She has been in the coasting 
occasions announcements regarding trade between Vladivostok and Tsing 
the situations of the armies made In Tau. She is owned by a naturalized 
the House of Commons. The French American, whose citizenship has been 
censorship, however, seems less se- forfeited by long absence from the 
vert than that in England on news United States.
originating In France. The Hanametal last sailed from

g. 28.—11.41 p. m.—The Shanghai, ostensibly lo remove the 
Germane continued to bombard Ma- women and children from Tsing Tau.
lines today, destroying or damaging hut in some quarters here It is be-
moit of the monuments, according to lieved she carried contraband of war.
S despatch from the Ostend correspon- Before leaving Tsing Tau she dismiss- 
dents of Reuter’s Telegram Company, ed her British 
They have not entered the town, how- crew of Germans.

London, Aug. 29—12.30 a. m.—The 
Russian embassy here last night re
ceived despatches from St. Petersburg 
to the effect that the Russians had oc
cupied Allenstein, East Prussia, 65 
miles south of Koenigeberg 
pulsing the Germans, who had brought 
up the reinforcements.

Tsing Tau, Aug. 28-^Two email 
Japanese cruisers yesterday drew the

first shots from the Tsing Tau fortlfl-

} Several shots dropped 
around one of the cruisers, whereupon 
the vessel fired one shot In reply and 
withdrew. It is reported that one 
German shell found Its mark.

London, Aug. 28, 5.10 p. m. —The 
official Information bureau says that 
the Japanese admiralty officially an
nounced that the blockade of the coast 
of the German leased territory of 
Kiao-Chow in China has been declared 
as commencing from nine a. m. on Aug

The fleets of Great Britain and Germany at last have come to gripe 
and according to reports received from London/ victory lay with the
British.

In a battle off the Island of Heligoland, In the North Sea, yesterday, 
the Germans are reported to have lost two cruisers and two torpedo 
boats sunk, while another of their cruisers and many of their destroy- 

badly battered In a fight with British warship*.

Yoihk
brofigh

and Prlnz Walde-

The British claimed not to have suffered the loss of a single vessel 
and declared that the fatalities on board the vessels of their fleet were
small. The German casualties were not stated.

The Island of Heligoland, which lies off the mouth of the Rivers 
Elbe and Weston, always has been regarded a point of great strategic 
value for the protection of the Kaiser Wilhelm Canal and otherwise in 
the naval defence of Germany. Recent reports had it that a large part of 
the flower of the Gecman navy lay In the water* adjacent to the mouths 
of the Elbe and Weaen, and In the Kaiser Wilhelm Canal.

“Again last night there waa a scarcity of new» concerning the 
land warfare In. Europe. The French war office in a statement aaU la
conically that the situation along Ite lines Friday wae the same as It 
was Thursday, adding that the Germans apparently have slackened 
their march.” That waa all. -From England there came not a word offi
cially concerning the fighting on land.

One of the important announcements of yesterday was made by the 
Marquis of Crewe in the House of Lords. It was to the effect that 
England would draw on the native forces in India to reinforce her ar
my In Europe.

The German forts at Tsing Tau fired at two Japanese cruisers re- 
connoitering off the forts. One of the cruisers is said to have been dam-

The German

et Later Deported—Represented Boston Newspaper—Vol
unteer From tiaigary Suicides.

PRINCESS PHI’S 
REGIMENT OFF

»
pear to be ae busy on news passed by 
one or the other of the allies’ officialValvartier, Qub., Aug. 28.—Masquer- ed under bis bed and taking a razor 

ading In a soldier's uniform, a woman from his kil beg he slashed his throat, 
aged about 30 years, who claims to He died within a few minutes. Tho 

-ijome from Boston, was arrestêd by a dead man was a'civil engineer con- 
sentry near the camp headquarters at nected with the engineering depart» 
11 o’clock last night. She wae taken ment of Calgary before enlisting. He 
into headquarters and Interviewed by had complained to comrades on the 
Lt. Col. Burstall, chief of staff, and train of financial losses and other wor- 
later incarcerated in a farmhouse in ries of a trivial nature, 
the camp, where three guards were He left a letter addressed to his 
stationed for the night. No Informa- brother which said in part: “My ©no
tion wa-s given out as to where she mles are trying to undermine me, but 
obtained her uniform, how long she I am Innocent of the charges.” 
had been in the camp and what she A civil Inquest with a military board 
was doing here. She told many «tor- of Inquiry has been opened by the 
les to the officer, all of which differed, coroner of this district. Eachus was 
First of all she stated that she hired forty years of age and unmarried, 
the uniform from a costumer and came The woman who was arrested last 
to Valearlier on a wager with some night by a sentry masquerading as a 
friends. Later she asserted that she soldier was taken from the camp today 
had borrowed the uniform, which was by a member of the provincial police, 
a drab serge, from a private, her in- She was escorted to Montreal and then 
tentlon being to write a series of deported. It has developed that her 
articles about the camp for an Ameri- name is Lewis and that she was con- 
can magazine. She said she had ac- nected with a Boston paper, 
compllshed a similar feat at various A carload of fruit and vegetables 
other campe on the continent, as an reached the camp today from the 
indication that there was no difficulty Beamsville Fruit Growers Association 
for a woman disguised as a soldier to of Beamsville, Ont., and as a result 
get material for stories on camp life, there will be a little more fruit on the 
She may be handed over to the provIn- soldiers’ menu for a day or two. While 
cial police. unloading the car a box containing a

' dosen eggs was found bearing 
with the words: ‘ Handle with care, 
for soldiers at Valcartier, a widow’s

over to the hospital.
This was an ideal day for soldiering 

and the troops were drilled for many 
hours In skirmishing, shooting at the 
rifle ranges, physical exercises and 
company formations.

More than 1,800 western troop ar
rived today, 
strength to 22,000.

Louvain, a Belgium town of fifty thousand inhabitant* and with 
historic buildings, Is reported to have been burned by the Ger- 

act of reprisal alleging that Belgian citizens fired on Ger- 
The Belgians claim, however, that the people of Louvain 

charged and thafc It was the Germans
mans as an
man soldiers.
did not commit the hostile act

thi’rrMw:,°:hr:dnoonn.rm.,ent7, *0,0=0,000 Ge.
.. is said, threaten to seize the famous pictufes and objecte of art

TO FRONT
London, Au

mans, it 
in Brussels.
m.rfwroedo tost destroyer 6-90 by the British torpedo boat deatroy- 
er Welland and the seizure by the allies of various German merchant-

"’""Ge’rman'reaervists are said to be pouring Into Tsing Tau from varl- 
nar.s of China to aid In tho defence of the German station. 
Southampton, Eng., Aug. 29.—12.30 a. m—The first hospital ship 

from France arrived here last night with 200 British wounded from the 
battle at Mono. Nearly all the men were Injured by shell fire. 

London Aug. 28—Native troops from India are now on their way to 
Increase the British forces In France. This waa made known today 
throuah announcements In tho House of Lords by the Marquis of Crews, 
secretary of state for India, and Lord Kitchener, secretary of state for

Princess Waves Good-Bye as 
Each Rank Files Past—Cap
ital Gives Soldiers a Royal 
Send Off.

Chinese coastal cities report the sinking of the Ger-

crew and shipped a 
This aroused the 

suspicion of W. R. Peck, the Ameri
can consul at Tsing Tau, who warned 
her captain against traffic in contra»

Available shipping records show no 
American steamer Hanametal. There 
is, however, an American 
named Hanamet, belonging to W. Katz 
of Shanghai. The Hanamet is a ves
sel of 3,302 gross tons, and was built 
in 1873. She is 375 feet long.

Ottaw’a, Aug. .28—Canada's capital 
royalty, prime minister and ex-prlme 
minister, cabinet ministers, 
zens, by the tens of thousand 
out this afternoon to bid farewell to 
the thousand men of the Princess 
Patricia Light Infantry, the first Can
adian regiment to leave for the front 
The people of the capital have not 
hitherto done much outwardly to ex
press their patriotic fervor. Today 
the splendid appearance of the ‘‘Prin
cess Pat's Pets”—nearly all of them 
veterans, and all of them hand picked 
from all parts 'of Canada, evoked a 
steady roll of inspiring cheers from 
the exhibition grounds, where the 
regiment has been mobilized, to the 
Central station, where the men en
trained for Montreal, 
gave the regiment a great send-off.

Princess Patricia gave the men of 
her regiment a personal farewelL As 
they came into the station she waved 
good bye to each rank. And the men, 
as they filed past, noticed that her 
eyes were dim with tears. At the 
station there were also present their 
royal highnesses the Duke and Duch
ess of Connaught, Sir Robert and 
Lady Borden, Sir Wilfrid Laurier and 
all the members of the cabinet now 
In the city. As the regiment filed past 
the parliament buildings the men were 
reviewed by the minister of militia, 
Col. Hughes, with his headquarters 
staff.

The Edmonton Pipers, shrilling the 
martial airs of Scotland, headed the 
regiment. Behind them were Col. 
Farquhar, commanding the regiment, 
and Major Gaul't of Montreal, who 
contributed 6100,000 towards raising 
and equipping the regiment, and who 
is going with it as an officer.

The artillery brigade, with Col. O. 
W. B. Morrison, D. S. O., in command, 
also presented a moat efficient ap
pearance. The brigade stretched out 
for nearly a mile, one noticeable fea
ture being the large proportion 
youthful looking and physically 
recruits. The brigade, as it passed in 
front of the parliament buildings, was 
reviewed by Sir Robert Borden and 
the minister of militia. His Royal 
Highness, the Duke of Connaught 
with the Duchess of Connaught and 
Princess Patricia, reviewed the bri
gade before lt left the exhibition 
grounds.
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A GLORIOUS TRIUMPH FOR BRI
TAIN'S FLEET.

New York, Aug. 29.—A special cable 
Li té the Tribune from London says:
/ Æ“A glorious victory has fallen to the
! IBfcish fleet.

“With all the courage and fearless 
enterprise that have distinguished Bri
tish officer», who many times have 
gone Into the very Jaws of their ene
mies, Admirals Beatty, Christian and 
Moore conducted combined operations 
in the Bight of Heligoland, where the 

had all his strength at his

\f
\

the high efficiency of the British gun
nery. Not a German cruiser escaped, 
and the torpedo boat destroyers fled wildly

“No
ber sunk, but not a few other were 
damaged by the British fire.

“In addition to not losing a single 
ship, the British loss of life was not

The Importance of this daring raid 
is the fact that the British fleet 
ed behind Germany's heavily a 
outpost on Heligoland Island and en
gaged the German mosquito fleet 
guarding the mouth of the Elbe rfnd 
the entrance to the Kiel Canal.

The speedy protected cruiser Mainz 
was one of four of her class. Her 
compliment was 380 officers and men. 
In her armament she carried twelve 
four-inch guns.

London, Aug. 28.—Rear Admiral Sir 
David Beatty commanded the British 
forces, and with a strong array of tor
pedo boat destroyers, battle cruleere, 
and light submarines, attacked the 
Germans in Heligoland Bight early 
this morning. The protected cruiser 
Mainz was sent to the bottom In an 
engagement with the light cruiser 
squadron, while the battle squadron 
sank anothqp cruiser of the Koeln 
class.

In the general fighting two of the 
German destroyers were riddled and 
sunk, while many others were badly 
damaged.

One cruiser, battle scarred and on 
fire, drifted away in the mist, and wae 
lost sight of.

The British ccuieer squadron, accord
ing to the semi-official report of the 
battle, although attacked by subma
rine boats and menaced by floating 
mines and the guns from the German 
warships, suffered no serious losses.

The cruiser Amethyst and the tor
pedo destroyer Laertes, both were 
damaged, but all the ships in the Brit
ish fleet were afloat at the end of the 
engagement. The British lose of life

In the

MRS. HAZEN TO 
PRESENT COLORS TO 

N. B. COMPANIES

BLDEBERHT PICNIC 
IT WEISFIl Till 

U ASSURE! SUCCESS

In search of shelter. The First Tragedy.

Private Exchus of Calgary, commit
ted suicide by slashing hie throat with 
a razor in the hospital camp this af
ternoon. He arrived in camp yester
day with the Field Company Canadian 
Engineers of Calgary and was Immedi
ately taken to the hospital, having be
come melancholy on the way to the 
mobilization camp. Fiddiag the order
ly with his book turned, Eachus reach-

ot only were two of their num-
They will likely be handed

;V The capitalputting the camp's

command.
“Their triumph wae complete. The 

» German light cruiser Mainz and an
other of the Koeln class and a third 
whose name is unknown, were destroy
ed, as well as two torpedo boat des
troyers.

“The tale Is probably not complete. 
Evidently a concerted attack wae 
planned, just ae the seamen of old 
would have planned It, to begin In the 
dark and reach its decisive point at 
dawn.

“The attacking force comprised a 
battle cruiser squadron, light cruiser 
aqùadrone and destroyer and subma
rine flotillas. Rear Admiral Sir David 
Beatty, the youngest flag officer afloat, 
commanded the first battle cruiser 
squadron, which comprised the flag
ship Lien, the Queen Mary, the Prln- 
»eae Royal, and the New Zealand.

“To Sir David Beatty fell the oppor
tunity and the honor which will make 
him and hie officers the envied of the 
whale fleet, for to him fell the con- 
1MR of the operations, under the op
eration of Sir John Jelllcoe, common- 
der-lrvehlef.

“Sir David Beatty Is one of the 
meet brilliant of the navy's officer». 
With him were Rear-Admiral A. G. W. 
Moore, Rear-Admiral Christian, Com
modore R. J. B. Keyes, Commodore 
Reginald C. Tyrwrltt, and Commodore 
William B. Goodenough.

“Complete ae waa the victory, the 
British suffered little, all their ships 
lelng afloat and In good order.

“What la ta be especially noted la

Welsford, N. B.. Aug .27—Prepar
ations for the blueberry picnic to be 
held here on Saturday, 29th have 
been completed and this year’s event 
promises to eclipse any yet held.

The blueberry picnic is an event 
always looked forward to with pleas- 
ureable anticipation and when weath
er permits proves one of the most 
enjoyable summer outings. Large 
numbers from outside places make 
it a point to attend and those who 
come once repeat their visit

This year’s preparations promise 
an even greater success than the past. 
Last year, unfortunately, the weather 
man frowned on the event and rain 
somewhat marred the occasion, al
though the picnic was an enjoyable 
affair Just the same. There were no 
coverings to the pavilions which de
tracted some from the pleasure of the 
day. This has been remedied, how
ever, ând the pavilions have been cov
ered so that whatever inconveniences 
may have been experienced last year 
will be done away with. A crew of 
men have been busily engaged erect
ing the pavilions and should the rain 
corné the pavilion will afford an ex
cellent refuge.

An excellent programme has been 
arranged for Saturday's event and it 
is expected that a larger crowd than 
ever will take advantage of the oppor
tunity to attend.

Special to The Standard
Ottawa, Ont., Aug. 28—Lady Bor

den, wife of the prime minister, has 
expressed lier desire to present the 
colors to the Nova Scotia companies 
going to the front with the Canadian 
expeditionary force. Col. Hughes has 
accepted the offer. Mrs. J. D. Hazeu, 
wife of the minister of the naval ser
vice, has expressed a similar desii^ 
regarding the New Brunswick compa
nies and this offer has also been ac
cepted.

Mrs. T. W. Crothçrs. wife of the 
minister of labor, is giving a though- 
ful gift to the ninety odd soldiers who 
are going to the front from St. Thom
as, Ont. She is making warm cover
ings for the men’s feet which they 
can put on at night when sleeping in 
the open. She anticipates that they 
will be found very acceptable during 
the cold winter nights. Mrs Crothers 
is making these all herself and has 
already finished over half of them.

my's warships. The British consul 
general here would neither confirm 
nor deny the report, but the news 
yesterday that five cruisers of the 
British Atlantic fleet had been ordered 
to the Gulf of Mejtico was pointed to 
as indicating that reinforcements 
would be needed In northern waters.

the Queen Wary, and the Princess 
Royal, commanded by Rear-Admiral 
Beatty, while Rear-Admiral Moore, 
Rear-Admiral Christian, Commodore 
Goodenough, and Commodore Tyr
wrltt had charge of other contingenta.

A wrleleas despatch received to
night from one of the cruisers said 
•he wae making for port, with men 
woundecl In the engagement.

Only the strategist# expected the 
British squadron on guard to taka 
the offensive.

The amateurs long age decided that 
the squadron would elmply wait, con
tent to keep the Germans bottled up 
and prepared to attack- them when 
they attempted a sortie.

x

IN KITCHENER'S 
NEW ME

I
V

London, Aug. 28—5,26 p. m —The in
corporation of a brigade of football 
players into Lord Kitchener’s new ar
my is the latest proposal to be made 
In England. Both the war office and 
the Football Association have received 
it with considerable enthusiasm. The 
Football Association has a member
ship ot 7,000 trained athletes, who, it 
ia suggested, might be better employ
ed In charging the Germans on the 
battlefield than in chasing each other 
on the football field. The council of 
the association is to hold a meeting 
on Monday to deckle if these 7,000 
men shall be released from their pre
sent engagements, and the football 
fields turned into drill grounds.

SIX MIRE If MITES 
CRUISERS EM THE 

ITLMTIC CRIST «1 Token of Appreciation.

On behalf of the N. C. O.’s of the 
3rd Regiment C. A. remaining at homo 
Sergt. F. L. Hunter went to the Island 
yesterday afternoon and preseuted to 
Major F. €. Magee and Lieutenant 
Hayes a travelling comfort as a small 
token of the good fellowship which 
exists between officers and men. i

New York, Aug. 28.—It was report
ed in shipping circles here today that 
six more British cruisers had been 
ordered to the Atlantic ooast to block
ade American ports against' the escape 

cruiser squadron were of German merchant ships, and to 
the flagship Lion, the New Zealand, clear the North Atlantic of the ene-
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An Impenetrable Calm MgSSSS 
Has Settled Over London -SPS-SE*

.v ' ;■from ■ •
ed M
eet Interest» of the countryfBSfl " j
wati*

m tie tutl- ssvsrftwa'
S/ÏSNSJM
yield of » spring sown

H)R CANADA in In
for will bo received « 

from 9 a. m. to 5 , 
perte of the Marltl 
be bonded to any e 
for transmission to

C. J. MfiMIRCAU,
M«Jsr Corp. Of Quid,

I, and la*1n receipt of regular 
reporte, ehowli* the fluctuations.
Generally speaking, war naturally ad
vances the price of numerous 
modules, but there have been some 
oases where the rise has net been of
a justifiable character. If there la 
any determined move to unduly ratas 
the price of the necessities of life, the 
situation will be dealt with promptly 
and effectively. So far. however, the 
necessity for rigid action has not 
arisen.

waiters has been speedily made it 
and while in most cases there 
half the nominal force on duty thero 
are such scenes as are reported from 
Paris, where hotel guests have to wgtt 
on themselves.

"."Vo'vjjLIjthe
iyI» on In

“Vh^WMoî
disked or cultlvoted to 
•print grain.

The «rain production can also be 
Increased by ploughing up the old un- 
productive meadow» at once and sow. 
in* to groin in the eprlng.. They 
•hould bg ploughed ,hallow now and 
packed and disked and kept worked 
until autumn, when tiny abould be 
thoroughly ploughed again, randy to 
be worked early next spring. The 
Importance of ploughing the land for 
next spring's crop eorly this oummer, 
end keeping It worked during the au
tumn cannot too too strongly empha
sized. Those who are now practising 
a •yotemattc rotation mltht profitably 
Increase the grain crop area next 
year, and to those who are following 
the old meadow plan of farming, a 
better opportunity win never offered 
to change to e sy.temetlc rotation by 
brisking up the old aod end putting In 
grata. It will pay to make u»e of 

zible In producing grain

F. C. N.

evBritish Patriotism has taken stranger hold than ever 
on Hearts of People—Mobilization a Swift process

Department of Trade inun
dated with inquiries from 
Canadian manufacturers 
awakening to opportuni
ties developing from war.

ed. to
It for

HEW IE WOMEN II 
PEACE ME TW

■British Impenetrable calm has al-.he had a family of six to support.
There followed a conversation in low 
tones, and the Englishman pressed a 
coin into the man's hand and left. The 
man dragged his way up a side street, 
deposited his placard carefully in the

ready settled over London, nrw In the 
throes of the greatest war of history. 
The outbursts of enthusiasm for the

CHOICE 
Carleton Co. Hay, 

Manitoba White Oats 

All kinds of Mill

territorials leaving for the front have 
K.one with the strains of their martial 
music, and even the newsboys’ cries 
of latest war editions have lost their 
D3>elty. As I write there is a score 
cf nimble youngsters rushing through 
Fleet street, shouting at the tops of 
their voices, but they are calling out, 
'Two-thirty winner!" and the armies 
of Europe are forgotten, while crowds 
of eager Britishers scan latest ac
counts of the Newmarket race. Busi
ness is going on quite as usual, to 
the outside observer.

patriotism ac*d the keen 
sense of British honor which has been 
shown to the world has settled down 
Into the hearts of the great majority 
of citizens here who are ready to door 
die to the limit but refuse to get ex
cited and resent being disturbed. Am
ericans pouring 
station from the 
ed at the order and calm. They ext- 
pect to find London an ' entrenched 
city" ard find the city on bank holi
day instead.

gutter and disappeared.
Ottawa, Aug. 28—A steady stream 

of caller», ae well a» letters, telegrams 
and Inquiries to the department of 
trade and commerce. Indicate that 
Canadien manufacturers are awaken
ing to the opportunities of trade de 
velopment resulting from the war, and 
particularly to extend their activities 
to those lines heretofore imported 

No fewer than a 
representatives at 

the department today, securing in
formation along these lines, and they 
are very hopeful of being able to keep 
their factories going at full capacity.

This would be not only to supply 
the Canadian trade, but to capture 
trade to countries such as south Am
erica, which are extensive patrons of 
German industry. Statements are now 
being prepared by the department, 
and will be sent out Immediately on 
being finished. They will show the 
extent and character of all German 
imports to Canada and to other coun
tries, where their trade with Ger
many may possibly be secured by

Foreigners Treated Fairly. EXCEPTIONAL 
OPPORTUNITY FOR 

GRAIN GROWERS

New York, Aug. 26.—-Thousands of 
women, recruited from all classes and 
representing many nations, all clad in 
tombre black or white with mourning 
bands around their arms, will march 
tomorrow afternoon down Fifth Ave
nue in what is said to be the first 
"peace parade" ever held in this coun
try to voice a protest against war. In 
the line wlU be women whose names 
stand high ci the social registers and 
women whose days are spent in bread 
winnings.

President Wilson commended the 
idea, and daily letters from pastors of 
churches are being received praising

There are no signs of Germane or 
Austrians suffering
which at least Is a sign of proverbial 
fair play. Prince Lichnowsky, the 
German Ambassador, is due to leave 
London today, and it is understood 
that the British 
ranged for a special war ship to coi* 
voy him and his staff to Harwich. 
Thereby as quite a crowd about the em 
bassy, in Carlton House gardens, yes
terday, but it was merely a vurious 
crowd, and the police guarding the 
embassy had no trouble. Prince and 
Princess Lichnowsky received friends 

aking farewell calls, and the Am- 
assador himself made several calls, 

going in a taxicab to the residence of 
Viscount Haldane, in Queen Anne's 
gate. The doorplate has been removed 
from the embassy and henceforth Ger
man interests will be looked after by 
Mr. W. H. Page, the American Am
bassador. Mr. Page has already tak ' ; 
over the Austrian Embassy, although

from the crowds,

Feeds
government has ar- At low««t pénible pricesfrom Germany. 

dozen firms had

British AX SMITH & CO.,every acre pos 
as it is sure to be needed.Special Bulletin from Commission of 

Conservation.
Many farmers when urged to try 

growing fall wheat, have excused 
them 
pay;
year or two, there will he ready sale 
at good prices for every bushel of 
wheat grown in Canada. Every farm
er should endeavor to Increase his 
production of grain next year by put
ting into use every acre capable of 
producing It. There are hundreds of

9 Union Street, West St John. 
Telephone West Ml and West 81

DANGERS TO NAVIGATIONit.
S selves on the plea that it did not 

but it Is likely that for the nextWINNIPEG BANK CLEARINGS. (Reported to the Hydrographic office) 
New York, Aug. 27—Stmr Kloster- 

fos, (Nor.), from Swansea, reports 
Aug. 18, lat 46 60 N. Ion. 47 40 W, 
passed a very large icebery; Aug. 19, 
lat 48, loo. 19 33, another iceberg 
about thirty feet high.

into Charing Cross 
e Continent are amaz- Wlnnipeg. Man., Aug. 28.—Bank 

clearings for the week ended August 
27 were $17,998,280 as compared with 
$21,422,045 and $24,187,670 for the 
corresponding weeks of 1913 and 1912, 
respectively.

STEAM
BOILERSMobilization Work Swift.

Along the Strand to Trafalgar square 
and down Whitehall to the War Office 
the crowds have thinned out appreci
ably since yesterday and the day be
fore, and the fakirs selling the Union 
Jack and the French Tricolor are no 
longer reaping a rich harvest, 
territorials in their khaki colored uni
forms pass unnoticed and the varicol
ored placards of news venders an
nouncing latest war reports are ac
cepted as a matter of course.

Already there are few of the terri
torials left in London, as the order 
for the embodiment of the territorial 
force, which amounts in all to 313,- 
000. was received at the various head
quarters here at six o'clock on Tues
day evening. Within twelve hours ev
ery man had been notified by special 
letter, and lonn before noon on Wed
nesday the task cf mobilizing 40.000. 
representing the territorial force of 
:he London district, was near comple
tion. With the greatest enthusiasm 
Parliament has ordered the increase 
of the army by 500,000

This territorial force, which a few 
years 
undou
efficient organization, 
men are well informed, serious look
ing men of athletic bearing and in fine 
trim. The artillery brigades 
gauizing and equipping their men, col
lecting some four thousand horses and 
vehicles. Preparations for mobiliza
tion were complete long before the act
ual orders were given, and there has 
been no confusion and no lagging. 
There has been no sontaneous unbridl
ed enthusiasm, but every man is ready 
to live up to- Nelson’s immortal words.
England expects every man to do his 

his duty!" Supplies were plentiful 
and the local tradesmen were apprised 
early of what would be required. With 
British thoroughness every detail of 
organization and equipment has been 
gene over to make sure that nothing 
is lacking

Naval Movements Secret.

Wa bave ou hand, and offer 
tale the following new boilers 
for a safe working pressure of 
hundred and twenty-five pounds:—
One “Inclined" Type..........60 H. p.
One Return Tubular Type 80 H. P. 
One Locomotive Type 
Two Vertical Type ...

Full particulars and prices will be 
mailed upon request

■3
The

... 20 H P. 
.. 20 H. P.

/. MATHESON
& Company, Ltd.VOLUNTEERS ARE REQUIRED BOILER MAKERS 

NEW GLASGOW, NOVA SCOTIA.

flie 62nd Regiment, St. John Fusiliers, formerly on a peace footing, and 
lessened in strength by a large number of its members offering for Overseas 
Service, is now to be recruited

COAL AND WOOD.

ago^tvas not taken seriously, has 
btedly become a well drilled and 

Most of the

TO FULL WAR STRENGTH
noMi MTUWWOUS 

STUM "3a*At the present time instructions from Ottawa State that this enlistment is to 
be without coét to the public. This means that until later in&rutiions 
issued no pay will be allowed for any drilling that may be done. It is, 
however, anticipated that before long remuneration will be granted to those 
who may now volunteer for Home Defence, and that such remuneration will 
be at the rate of one dollar per day.

Such enlistment means:—
That in case of necessity the regiment may be called upon, or a certain portion of it may be 
called upon, for service in defence of Canada.
That in event of such a call, the men under arms will be remunerated at the rate mentioned above.

That under the existing military regulations, no person enlisting for militia service, or in home 
defence, can be ordered for foreign service, but will remain in Canada.
That those who now enlist for home defence and who may hereafter desire to offer for foreign 
service, will have the benefit of the training they may now receive and will thus be more accep
table than any who are lacking in such training.
That the duty of each member of the British Empire is to perform that which falls to his lot, and 
that at the present time such duty and such opportunity to serve is offered to all who may desire 
to enlist.

.__|__ COALS
General Sales Office;

) MONTREALlit ST.JAMM ST.are

COAL from $5.00 
a Ton Upwardst A British Jackie is as rare as a four- 

leaf clover on the streets of London 
The Naval Reserve, too, has been mob
ilized, as the fleet—that right arm of 
British defense and offense—is screen
ed off from London 
who permits no naval news to become 
known until it is given out by the Ad
miralty

Rumors of naval 
reports of heavy 
coast filter in and are displayed in big 
type in some of the newspapers, but 
they are for the most part based on 
indirect and inaccurate information. 
British war shh 
been indulging 
this accounts for many of the false 
reports.

In a commendable spirit of frank
ness some of the newspapers warn 
their readers not to take stock in re
porte of naval engagements until they 
are confirmed by the Admiralty. Last 
night it was reported that foreign 
ships appeared off Margate, and such 
messages as "Hospital supplies and 
Burses ordered to rush to Do 
efl about mysteriously, with no defin
ite information as to how they orig
inated. Another rumor of equally 
alarming nature came from Haslar. 
due to the fact that a first contingent 
of the reserve 
andra's Royal 
had arrived there, 
has worked out a, practical scheme for 
a reserve of nurses. There is a spec
ial department of nursing formed at 
the War Office, with Miss Beecher, 
matron in chief, in charge. Under her 
control there are now some twenty- 
four military hospitals in England, 
Ireland, Malta, Gibraltar and South 
Africa.

from Gibbon & Co., Ltd.by the censor,
Winter Port coal, $2.75 s half ton, 

$3.65 a load, $5.26 a ton, two tons for 
$10 delivered. This coal is mined in 
New Brunswick. Brpad Cove coal, I 
$8.10 a half ton, $4.20 a load, $6.00 a 
ton delivered. Plctou Egg coal, same 
price as Broad Cove. Old Mine Sydney 
coal for grates.

A few tons of Scotch nut and Scotch 
chestnut. American chestnut, Ameri- j 
can nut and American furnace all at ' 
lowest prices for cash.

Sawed Hard Wood, Sawed Soft 
Wood and Kindling.

A small extra charge on Carleton 
and Fairville deliveries.

Order promptly and get prompt de
livery from J. S. Gibbon & Co., Limit
ed, Na 1 Union street, 6H Charlotte 
street. Office open till nine o’clock 
every evening and ten o'clock Satur- i 
day evening*

gagements and/ 
beard off thefiring a

off the coast have 
target practice andiu

ver" float-

COAL
nurses of Queen Alex- 
Naval Nursing Service 

The Admiralty
BRLàdà.CANNEL COAL 

GEORGES CREEK CUMB 
OLD MINE SYDNEY 

SPRINGHIL4 
RESERVE, 

and all sixes of 
AMERICAN ANTHRACITE 

always in stock.

THE 62nd REGIMENT NEEDS 500 MEN
These Are for Home Defence Only and May Not Be 

Compelled to Serve Overseas
They are required to bring this regiment to a war footing, according to instructions from Ottawa,
There are many men in St. John at the present moment who perhaps 
does not mean them. THINK IT OVER.

HP. & W- f. STARR, ltdSuffragettes Rally to Colors.
may feel that this call 49 fimythe Street 221 Union StreetScores of the most militant of the 

suffragettes are offering their ser
vices as nurses. The war has caused 
the Women's Suffrage League to 
cease all militancy, and women who 
have been forcibly fed- and undergone 
terms in prison now want to show 
their pluck on the field of battle. Dra
matic in the extreme are some of 
these cases, where women, still show
ing the effects of prison pallor ask 
the authorities to accept their ser
vices.

"We have at least shown 
are brave and we can suffer! 
gray-haired woman pleaded when told 
that her physical qualifications were 
against her.

Mr. John Redmond's announcement 
that armed Catholic Irishmen and arm

ALL SIZES
Hard and Soft CoalYOU OWE A DUTY TO THE EMPIRE

YOU OWE A DUTY TO CANADA
YOU OWE A DUTY TO YOUR HOME

This enlistment means service in defence of The Empire, of Canada, and of your home. It is 
your duty to offer for such service as every true horn Briton, every true bom Canadian, should 
he proud to perform-

We Need You—Canada Needs You—Britain Need* You
Do net longer delay, but hand in you name and be prepared to do a man’s duty for your 
try in its hour of peril

Alee Hardwood Kindling, par auk 
twenty and thirty eenta.

PICK.. « JMtté» .treat
Germain. 'Phase Wig.

GEORGE
loot of

that we

SCOTCH COAL»
After filling my order* J find tint I 

•till have sum» Scotch Anthracite for 
•ole. If you went e*y let me here St 
your order »t once.ed Protestantman Ulstermen

reedy to march aide by aide In the 
country, «apport has snuffed out the 
lait voltige of til feeling In Ireland. 
I hove seen only one indication of dis
sent from Britain's courte Of war and

JAMES S. McGIVERM
5 Mill gtroet. icoun- 'Phone 42.

honor since the declaration of war
with Germany. That wai » placard Is
sued by a newspaper called John Bull 
and carried on the back of an Indi
vidual who looked m it he hod pot had 

' la a month It sold

Apply at once. A recruiting officer will be on duty continuously at the 62nd Regiment Or
derly Rooms, The Armouries.

COAL COAL COAL
Tour Winter'• Cog! at Summer Ptieee 

Scotch end American Anthmatgn 
AU Bisen m»

men In Pleat St.. GOD SAVE THE KING! Book your orders now for Immediate 
or future delivery to ell perte 

of the city.
C. E. COLWELL,

Phone West 17

for

5B3S2end «egad 
rn»» .eldhe W.et Et John,
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Company to be Re 

and Capital Stock 
by $600,000 to Ei 
Present Plant,

|iA Series of Create f urprise s in 

Store for Patrons of Unique 

Days Required to Get Cor

rect Effects in Some Scenes,

The Thanhouser Film 
is to be reorganized and 
stock increased from $40 
000,000. This will give N 
the most pretentious indt 
part of New York state an 
most important plans wit 
tire state. A special ? 
meeting has been called fo 
1, 1914.

The chief purpose of ti 
capitalization is to enlar 
sent plant. New studios x 
and an entire building, to 
to the manufacturing em 
erected. The increased oi 
Thanhouser plant, which 
trebled with the past yea 
its capacity, but under tl 
facilities for caring for th 
increasing demand for 
films will be installed.

In addition there will 
extensive laboratories fo: 
work and research. Char 
president of the Thanhoui 
tlon, was recently honor* 
Smithsoqian Institute for 
of an expedition which i 
scientific world, the first e 
graphic knowledge of lift

Motion picture patrons accustomed 
fto the sleiMiash staging of get-lt-out- 
/quick films will be treated 
>agreeable surprise in this and suc
ceeding episodes of The Million Dol
lar Mystery.

The garden party in the woods re
quired days to stage properly. “A cas
cade was discovered in the woods 
(nearly a hundred miles from the Hian- 
Jiouser stulo and the entire cast atop 
If a™art <*>ach followed the old Bos
ton Post Road to the spot chosen by 
Director Hansel.

Six pairs of professional dancers 
pvere engaged in New York, each 
couple being specialists In one of the 
If* dances. Starting with the old 
ïï?;0nLd the dancers ini turn ex- 

Æ*hlt the Apache dance, the maxlxe.
«f1le maltz UnS° and the 

tfatest Parisian novelty, the lulufardo. 
IgeveraJ of the guests intersperse 
,their interpretations of the gavotte 
•and minute while a couple dressed 
‘In the styles fashionable in the '50s 
«lance & lively polka.

The coach and four used In the epi- 
jiode was loaned to President Hite 
R>y a prominent member of the Win
chester Country Cljib. Several promi
nent members of the Lomgi Island 
founding set applied to President Hite 
dor permission to Joim the party and 
arrangements were made whereby 
they might take part In the jolly Jaunt 
• rg the Boston turnpike into the 
, -mnectient hills. Upon arriving at 
Jhe quaint old inn where the pictures 
rwere taken the party enjoyed a bount
eous luncheon.

to an

The officers of the Than 
pany are Charles J. Hite 
Wilbert Shallenberger, vie 
Miss Jessie B. Bishop, se 
A. E. Jones, treasurer. Th 
be the officers 
when the old one dissoh 
tember 1, It Is understood.

"With the new reorganiz 
said President Hite recent! 
chelle will have renewed 
proud of its biggest ind 
films go around the world ■ 
name of our home city to tl 
ern cities of Alaska and 
tropical coast towns of 
The world is our market 
very proud indeed to tell th 
of every color, race and 
New Rochelle Is our hoir 
for a big year, in spite < 
conditions abroad and It i 
that our reorganization a 
plans are predicated."

Work upon the new build 
gin in September.

KMT CD. CIVES 
PRESIDENT 1 MM 

PICTURE OF MIS. WILSON Mayor James Rolph and 
of San Francisco, will bh 
their debut on the screen 
ing A production, "A Mod» 
Winkle." i

A motion picture of the late Mrs. 
IWoodrow Wilson has been presented 
to President Wilson by The Gaumont 
Company. The pocture shows Mrs. 
rWllson and her youngest daughter, 

Jessie—now Mrs Frances B. 
PKyre—on vacation last summer and 
Is" the same picture which was shown 
on Mutual Weekly No. 85, Issued 
Shortly after Mrs. Wilson's death.

In the belief that the President 
(night care to have such a picture 
Showing his

picture to the President, 
shortly after Mrs. Wlisot 
Secretary TumUlty convey 

Chief0 to the
dent was so igratified, tha 
if he might have two co 
picture. His request, of 
granted with pleasure.

The picture showed ? 
and Miss Jessie arriving 
road station at Concord, 
their way to their summe 
the mountains.

Eexcutive an-

wife at one of her hap
piest moments, the Gaumont Company 
Requested its Washington representa
tive to get in touch with Secretary 
[Tumulty, and through him offer the

AT THE CHARLOTTE STREET THEA\

UNIQUE LYR
MON. TUB.

THE COACHING PARTY OF 
THE COUNTESS 

Sixth chapter of The Million Dol
lar Mystery.

MON. TUES. W 
Funny folks in gingery |

KING AND SOLI
Trick house comedy, jugf 

acrobatics.Fire works display; the secnet 
cave; dances of the hour; the 
rescue. THE SEVERED TH 

Indian drama in two 
The film news of the 

crowded with items of
SHORTY'S SACRIFICE 

Railroad drama0

! THUR.WED.
A. Conan Doyle and Detective 
urns are engaged to locate 

OUR MUTUAL GIRL
t THUR. FRI. 8

The vaudeville act with a 
everything

Tbe Edna Conors
THE BATTLE OF IRON

Warfare in ancient times. A little singing, a lttle t 
little dancing.

SAT.
A feature abounding in real thrills 

and stirring climaxes
THE LITTLE SENONTA

FRI.
FORCED TO BE STY

Thanhouser playlet of d 
old malde.

MONDAY and TUESDAY

Lucille Love*

\ The Fascinating, Daring and Lovable
GIRL OF MYSTERY

In another chapter of her adven
turous career 

Other big features at 
each change.

Next
Week
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IIETS MOOT 
IIRILLIOIIOOLUR 

UTSTEHY FILM

THMHOUSER MILLIIN 
oilur con ION

GERMAM ESPIONAGE 
SYSTEM IN CANADA

MICK’S men REVUE 
KM NEXT WEEK

A POSITIVE CURE 
FOR RHEUMATISM

How the Empire’s Enemies in periods of peace gather 
information for use in war time—Secret agents in 
all walks of life—The lesson learned by France — 
They may be at work in this country.

Company to be Reorganized 

and Capital Stock Increased 
by $600,000 to Enlarge the 
Present Plant.

Fbr the farewell week of Mack's 
Musical Revue at the Opera House, 
starting Monday afternoon, the man
agement announces the best and 
varied programs of the engagement. 
It will be all comedy and music with 
many novelties, Including the 
one-act play, "A Matrimonial Tangle,’’ 
which is full of hearty laughs and 
comical mix-ups; a lively moving 
farce with musical numbers, “The 
Widow; ’ a big scenic novelty, “Across 
the Great Divide." a new song hit, 
"The Daffodil!,’’ and other features, the 
whole making a two hour continuous 
program, especially appropriate for 
the farewell bow of one of the most 
popular attractions that has played 
the city for many seasons.

Hundreds of People Have 
Hound “Frnit-a-tives" 

Their Only Help.
$A Series of Create f urprise > in 

Store for Patrons of Unique 

Days Required to Get Cor

rect Effects in Some Scenes,

In view of reported eases of Ger
man espionage In Canada, and of the 
excitement produced in various cen
tres throughout the Dominion by the 
movements of supposed spies, it is in
teresting to know something of the 
scale upon which the German system 
of espionage Is known to be arganized 
in the theatre of war of Europe, which 
is of course the very heart centre of 
the system.

At the start it is well to recall the 
fact that the excellence of the German 
intelligence system, which contributed 
so powerfully towards the German suc
cess in the Franco-Genman war of 
1870, was the result of an elaborate 
spy system, carefully organized within 
the borders of France during peace 
time.

After the conclusion of the 1866 
campaign against Austria, Stieber,
Minister of Police in Prussia, who 
was to Bismark and Von Moltke what 
Fonche was to Napoleon, was sent on 
a secret mission to France. His aim 
and object was the organization within . ,
the boundaries of France of a spy sys- ty. or celebrtty- A speciality Is made 
tem preparatory to the pending war. °: tbe characters, habits, capacities, 
Stdeber, In all, between 1866 and 1869 ot Individual officers 
made four Journeys through the length r*?nc*1 Army; but every species of 
and breadth of France, by the end of information that can be of any use in 
which time, aided by very able assist- * military or politcal sense comes un
ants, he accomplished far reaching re- „ the notice of the German spies, 
suite. Information as to telegraphs, tele-

(He strewed Offrante with 2fl,000 Ger- Phones, railways, highways, bridge», 
man spies and organized a complete culverts, forges, forage, provision and 
espionage system In the parts of 8UPPUes, shipping, hospitals, barracks 
France (which covered the possible accommodation water supplies, discon- 
theatre of war. Those spies were or- tented people, and citizens susceptible 
ganized territorially under four in- of monetary temptation is particularly 
specters, having headquarters at Brus- sou8ht.
sels, Lausanne, Geneva and Berlin, and According to Mr. Sanoir. there are 
responsible to two lieutenants of po- at Present some 15,000 spies in "fixed 
lice, who In turn reported to Stieber. Posts’’ In France.

A peculiar feature of the system in- How Perfect a spy system has been 
stltuted by Stieber at that time, and introduced by the Germans into Cana- 
still maintained, were the “fixed posts.’’ da ls not stated, but it is known that 
The ordinary idea of a spy Is one who there have been German spies in Can- 
is sent to travel In a foreign country ada within the past five years, and that 
in some diaguilse, and who returns to some of them have been identified and 
his own country with information thus tracked by the military and police 
acquired. But this travelling spy sut- authorities.
fers very great disadvantages. Like For obvious reasons the Canadian 
every traveller in a foreign country, military and civil authorities are sil- 
wlthout any raison d’etre for being ent as to what is known officially 
there, he is the object of suspicion. He about German spies and espionage in 
has no time to get thoroughly into Canada; but that there are agents of 
tench with useful channels of informa- the hostile powers in Canada ready to 
tion. He la closely watched, and di- forward every scrap of important news 
rectly he begins making enquiries as bearing upon Canada's participation in 
to this, that and the other, the pre- the present war is admitted, 
viou* suspicions become certainties, Owing to the military censorship 
and his mission résulta In failure. imposed upon the cable and wireless

But the spy in the ' fixed post" is on telegraph service, it is difficult for the 
an entirely different footing. He at- German agent In Canada to get their 
tracts no attention, since he lives as reports across the Atlantic Ocean 
an inhabitant of the place he is. and promptly ; but in the absence of a cen- 
moreover, plies some trade, which sorship over the land wires and mails, 
gives him a very good reason for be- communication of a sort is 
log there. through the mails to neutral countries.

Under the cover of this trade he can Meantime patriotic Canadians who 
make enquiries without incurring the are the repositories of information 
suspicion of the authorities and has which might be useful in any war to 
ample time to get into touch with any- the enemies of the Empire will do well 
one whom he thinks capable of giving to keep such information to them- 
hdm useful information. selves and take every precaution to

The German spies in France were, prevent it from obtaining general cir- 
atill doubtless are. of all grades and culation or from reaching the ears of 
profession, and of both sexes, includ- possible agents of the German Intelli- 
ing farmers, market gardeners, agricul- gence Service, 
tural laborers, vine growers, railway 
porters, shop keepers, commercial 
travellers, (a very useful and frequent 
disguisei waiters and waitresses in 
cafes, hotels and canteens, newspaper 
reporters, telegraph operators, female 
domestics, etc.

Among other duties assigned to the 
director of the German spy service dur
ing the war of 1870 were the follow
ing:

One of Those Bewildering 

Trick Comedy Numbers for 

Week-opening at Lyric and 

A-1 Picture Bill at Unique,

It Is known that in spite of French 
viligance the Germans have maintain
ed and perhaps elaborated the espion
age system established that in 1890 
Stieber, still at that date Minister of 
Police In Germany,

READ THIS LETTERThe Thanhouser Film Corporation 
is to be reorganized and the capital 
stock increased from $400,000 to $1,- 
000,000. This will give New Rochelle 
the most pretentious industry in this 
part of New York state and one of the 
most important plans within the en
tire state. A special stockholders’ 
meeting has been called for September 
1, 191*.

The chief purpose of the increased 
capitalization Is to enlarge the pre
sent plant. New studios will be built 
and an entire building, to be devoted 
to the manufacturing end, will be 
erected. The increased output of the 
Thanhouser plant, which has almost 
trebled with the past year, has taxed 
its capacity, but under the new plan 
facilities for caring for the constantly 
increasing demand for ' Thanhouser 
films will be installed.

In addition there will be provided 
extensive laboratories for scientific 
work and research. Charles J. Hite, 
president of the Thanhouser Corpora
tion, was recently honored by the 
Smithsonian institute for his support 
of an expedition which gave to the 
scientific world, the first actual photo
graphic knowledge of life under the

was sent through 
France and subsequently established 
a branch of the German Secret Police 
to deal with "political actions.” This 
term it was explained included the 
destruction of the stragetical railways 
In France on the outbreak of war, so 
that the French mobilization might 
be retarded. But this part of the 
scheme miscarried, thanks to the vigi
lance of the 
Agents.

Superintendent of Sunday School lr 
Toronto Tells How He Cured Himself 
of Chronic Rheumatism After Suffer 
Ing for Years.

Motion picture patrons accustomed 
fto the staiMiash staging of get-lt-out- 
>quick films will be treated to an 
^agreeable surprise in this and suc
ceeding episodes of The Million Dol
lar Mystery.

The garden party in the woods re
quired days to stage properly. ~A cas
cade was discovered in the woods 
(nearly a hundred miles from the Thoa- 
ihouser stuio apd the entire cast atop 
it smart coach followed the old Bos
ton Post Road to the spot chosen by 
Director Hansel.

Six pairs of professional dancers 
pvere engaged in New York, each 
^couple being specialists In one of the 
|*aw dances. Starting with the old 
jtï?;0nud the dancers ini turn ex- 

Æ*hlt the Apache dance, the maxlxe.
,f1le maltz **“«<> »nd the 

tfatest Parisian novelty, the lulufardo. 
|SeveraJ of the guests intersperse 
,their interpretations of the gavotte 
•and minute while a couple dressed 
‘In the styles fashionable In the '50s 
idaruce a lively polka.

The coach and four used In the epi
sode was loaned to President Hite 
toy a prominent member of the Win
chester Country Cljib. Several promi
nent members of the Long Island 
punting set applied to President Hite 
*lor permission to Joim the party and 
Arrangements were made whereby 
they might take part In the jolly Jaunt 
• rg the Boston turnpike into the

jnnecticut hills. Upon arriving at 
She quaint old inn where the pictures 
[w ere taken the party enjoyed a bount
eous luncheon.

Unique photography and novel tight 
effect* are some of the. features of 
"The Coaching Party of the Countess,” 
the sixth chapter of "The Million Dol
lar Mystery" at the Unique Monday 
and Tuesday. The fire -works display 
la said to toe a marvellous achievement 
in phoography.

A laughable trick house comedy ac
robatic and Juggling performance will 
be given at the Lyric Theatre the first 
three days of the week toy King and 
Bollver, who come with a reputation 
of being exceptionally clever artists 
in their llpe and something a little 
better than the usual may toe expected.

In the -sixth chapter of "The Million 
Dollar Mystery’’ at tlje Unique Mon
day and Tuesday the interest is sus
tained more than ever due to the many 
startling cUgpxee that take place and 
the twisting turn of the remarkable 
story.

The Edna Connors trio will supply 
the vaudeville feature at the Lyric the 
last three d^ys of next week. Their 
offering will consist of a sketch 
bracing comedy, singing, talking and 
dancing. Special scenery is carried 
and bright sparkling Wts of comedy 
-with up to the minute songs result In 
a feature much above the ordinary.

With "The Million Dollar Mystery" 
at the Unique Monday and Tuesday 
will be presented the Broncho two-part 
railroad feature, "Shorty’s Sacrifice."’ 
This is replete with startling situa
tions and contains an abundance of 
thrills.

In the twenty-first chapter of "Our 
Mutual Girl" at the Unique Wednesday 
and Thursday, Sir A. Conan Doyle and 
Detective Burns are engaged to lo
cate Margaret and scenes on interest
ing people and places are shown. On 
the same programme will toe an elabor
ate reproduction of the Battle of 
Troy in two parts.

Mack’s Musical Revue at the Opera 
House certainly did Justice to the 
new patriotic song, "Canadians All." 
Mr. Venertte was certainly pleasing in 
the solo part and assisted with the 
chorus and special effects; a pleasing 
novelty resulted. The dance of the 
Sun Goddess this week was certainly 
a feature wprth seeing.

55 Dovercourt Road. Oct 1st 1913MOVIE NOTES.

Winnifred Greenwood, who for near 
ly a month has been in the hospital 
recovering from 
received a warm 
erican studio the other day when she 

Photoplaygoers 
who have sorely missed her on the 
screen will be delighted to see her 
again when she appears as Lola, the 
heroine of a two-reel production now 
in the hands of Director Henry Otto.

While 111,
cheered by many letters from all over 
the country, solicitously inquiring for 
her and hoping that she would speed! 
ly recover. A correspondent in The 
Chicago Tribune writes, "Miss Green 
wood is one of the most satisfying of 
all actresses. She is dignified, good 
loooklng in such a wholesome way; 
and she dresses In such perfect taste 
aud good sense in all the films, that 
she impresses one as a person of un
usual refinement. She always is natu
ral and artistic.”

“For a long time, I have thought of 
writing you regarding what I term a 
most remarkable cure effected by your 
remedy "Fruit-a-tives." I suffered from 
Rheumatism, especially ini my hands. 
I have spent a lot of money without 
any good results. I have taken "Fruit- 
a-tives”
pleased to tell you that I am cured. 
All the enlargement has not left my 
hands and perhaps never will, but the 
soreness is all gene and I can do any 
ikind of work. I have gained 35 
in 18 months."

French Intelligence
a serious accident, 
welcome at the Amin a book entitled "The German Spy 

System in France," translated from 
the French of Paul Sanoir and publish
ed recently in London, from which 
most of the facts herein contained are 
taken. It is explained that German es
pionage In France interests Itself in 
everything and everybody possessing 
In any capacity a particle of authori-

reported for work.

for 18 months now, and am

Miss Greenwood was
pounds 

R. A. WAUGH
of the

Rheumatism is no longer the dread
ed disease it once was. Rheumatism 
is no danger one of the 'incurable 
diseases.’’ "Fruit-a-tlves" has proved 
its marvellous powers over Rheu
matism, Sciatica, Lumbago— In fcet 

all such diseases which arise from
The officers of the Thajibouser Com

pany are Charles J. Hite, president; 
Wilbert Shallenberger. vice president; 
Miss Jessie B. Bishop, secretary and 
A. E. Jones, treasurer. These will also 
be the officers of new corporation, 
when the old one dissolves on Sep
tember 1, It Is understood.

“With the new reorganization plan,’’ 
said President Hite recently, “New Ro
chelle will have renewed cause to be 
proud of its biggest Industry. Our 
films go around the world carrying the 
name of our home city to the far north
ern cities of Alaska and to the sub
tropical coast towns of Madagascar. 
The world is our market and we are 
very proud indeed to tell the thousands 
of every color, race and creed, that 
New Rochelle is our home. We look 
for a big year, in spite erf unsettled 
conditions abroad and It is upon this 
that our reorganization and building 
plans are predicated."

Work upon the new buildings will be
gin in September.

some derangement of stomach, bowels 
kidney or skin.

“Fruit-a-tlves" is sold by all dealers 
at 50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial siz" 
25c. or sent postpaid on receipt. _

, price by Fruit-a-tives Limited. Ottawa
aPRODUCE PRICES IN 

CANADIAN CENTRES]
ents, firsts, $6.70; seconds, $6.20; 

, strong bakers, $6; winter patents 
Montreal, Aug. 28.—CORN—Ameri-'< ho,ce* 86 25 to 86.50; straight rollers 

can No. 2 yellow, 83 to 90. $6.25; straight rollers, bags, $3.
OATS—Canadian western No. 2 6° * MILLFEED—Bran. $25: shorts. $27;

to 63; No. S, 61 to 62. ’ middlings, $30; mouille, $30 to $34.
FLOUR—Man. spring wheat pat » HAY—No. 2, per ton, car lots, $18 t<

$19.CBUMBNT CD. CUES 
PRESIDENT I MflTIDN 

mill OF MRS. WILSON

Have your motion-picture taken at today's matinee.

cum wr™, IMPERIAL TODAYu

Mayor James Rolph and Mrs. Rolph, 
of San Francisco, will shortly make 
their debut on the screen in the Fly
ing A production, "A Modern Rip Van 
Winkle." i

A two-part Vltagraph comedy with star cast.

“LAND OF HOPE AND GLORY" 
Stirring British Hymn 

MABELLE TRASK AND CHORUS

OUR FIVE LADIES 
Vocal and instrumental 
TREMENDOUS HIT

A motion picture of the late Mrs. 
IWoodrow Wilson has been presented 
to President Wilson by The Gaumont 
Company. The pocture shows Mrs. 
{Wilson and her youngest daughter, 

Jessie—now Mrs Frances B. 
fSyre—on vacation! last summer and 
le" the same picture which was shown 
on Mutual Weekly No. 85, issued 
Shortly after Mrs. Wilson’s death.

In the belief that the President 
(night care to have such a picture 
Showing his

picture to the President. This was 
shortly after Mrs. Wilson’s funeral. 
Secretary Tumulty conveyed the offer 

Chief Eexcutive and the Presi- 
that he asked 

if he might have two copies of the 
picture. His request, of course, was 
granted with pleasure.

The picture showed Mrs. Wilson 
and Miss Jessie arriving at the rail
road station at Concord, N. H., on 
their way to their summer retreat in 
the mountains.

An Esunay ii
Rib-Tickler A BUND MAN’S BLUFF99 More

0 to the 
dent was so (gratified, “THE ITALIAN BARBER" 

Biograph comedy-drama
FESTIVAL ORCHESTRA 

Budget of noveltiesMiss Carrol, better known as 
Brownie, who appeared at the Lyric 
the first three days of this week with 
her partner Miss Beach, was right at 
home in St. John owing to the fact 
that she had a number of friends with 
Mack’s Musical Revue, and being what 
is known as “A Good Fellow.” was 
heartily welcomed by her old as
sociates. Miss Carrol left for Boston 
Friday.

Bumper Matinees for Returned School Childrenwife at one of her hap
piest moments, the Gaumont Company 
Requested its Washington representa
tive to get in touch with Secretary 
[Tumulty, and through him offer the NEXT “LOVE, LUCK AND GASOLENE’ ^;SSh 

MON. HOUSELEY & NICHOLAS, Comedy Musicians
WANAMAKERS

CabaretThe Little Senorita, a Majestic melo 
drama, will be featured on the 
Unique programme Friday and Satur
day of next week.

\ from 10 to 12 p. m.
Miss Madeline Toupin, direct from 

the New York Cabarets, will sing all 
the latest song hits including:

1— I’d Like to Live on an Island with 
You.

2— The Rag Time Eating Place.
3— I Want to go Back to Michigan.
4— If That’s Your Idea of a Wonderful 

Time, Take Me Home.
5— Poor Little Lost Sister.
6— One Hundred Years from Now.
7— The High Cost of Loving.
8— I’ve Got Everything 

You.
9— Oh My Love.

10—Baby Love.
All songs, including Miss Mabel 

Godfrey accompanist with Kubelli vio
linist. Kubelli, solo violinist, will ren
der the Raymond Overture assisted by 
Miss God/rey.

Cabaret from 10 to 12

TOE HEW PRIME 
IT THE OEM THEITIE

(a) Information in regard to the sit
uation, strength and movements of. 
each group of the hostile army.

(b) In regard to the age, character 
and reputation of all hostile command-

(c) In regard to what was going on 
and the state of public feeling In the 
districts the German Army was about 
to traverse and the resources of those 
districts.

(d) To procure iir each of these 
regions persons capable of furnishing 
useful information.

Want ButAn excellent array of pic
tures has been secured 
for next week.
Further adventures In the exciting 

career of "Lucille Love, Girl of Mys
tery" will be presented at the Gem 
Theatre on Monday and Tuesday next, 
adventures as lively and interesting 
as any through which she has already 
gone. When last Lucille was seen at 
the Gem, she was passing through 
some exciting scenes in the China Sea. 
The next chapter to be shown on Mon
day presents her as being fairly well 
out of the hazardous situation In 
which she has found herself, face to 
face In an open boat with her arch 
enemy, Loubeque, and she smuggled 
herself aboard of a big steamer sailing 
for New York. The daring girl en
counters many difficulties en route as 
a stowaway tout it would not be fair to 
spoil them for the patron* of the Gem 
who wish rather to see the story In 
ita continuation on canvas.

The mid-week show continues a two- 
part feature by the Kalem Co., with 
Carl Blackwell In the leading role. 
"The Detective’* Sister," Is the name 
of the photo-play, and It deals with 
the «tory of a burglar reforming, and 
hie falling in love with the sister of 
the detective who is on his trail. 
There Is also the Selig-tiearst News 
Pictorial featuring different incidents, 
including "The Treasure Ship Cedle" 
the great German liner, with $10,000,- 
000 aboard forced to return to Bar 
Harbor through fear of British cap
ture; "The Navies Search for Foreign 
Ships;’’ "Great Racers Battle in River 
Marathon," and other interesting fix
tures.

The Lubln players have a delightful 
story of the Canadian northwest for 
Friday and Saturday. "A Pack of 
Cards," wihich is presented with care
ful attention to scenic detail, and is 
cleverly enacted. It has to do with 
a romantic occurrence in the far 
northwestern wilderness with a mem
ber of the Royal Mounted figuring 
prominently. There is also another in 
the “Man Who Disappeared" series, 
"The Living Death" with Marc Mc
Dermott featured In the lead support
ed by other clever Edison players. At 
every show the orchestra will have a 
fine new bill of novelties.

DIED.0
WAN AM AKER’S

KING SQUARE.
ELLIOTT—At Boston. Mass., on the 

26th Inst.. Archibald J. Elliott, for 
merly of Model Farm, Kings coun
ty, leaving one son and four daugh
ters to mourn their loss.

Funeral on Saturday at two p.m. from 
Jubilee Station.

!
DO YOU WANT $200?

SOMEONE WILL OCT IT IT MAY AS WELL BE YOU
THERE IS on DEPOSIT IN THE ROYAL BANK $350 TO BE GIVEN AS THREE 
PRIZES FOR THE BEST PHOTO-PLAYS SUBMITTED IN THIS CONTEST.

TURN YOUR IDEAS INTO MONEY
1st Prize $200 in Gold 2nd Prize $100 in Gold 3rd Prize $50 in Gold

EXPLANATION
We are a Canadian firm established In Canada for the purpose of producing Canadian plays with 

distinctive Canadian settings and written by Canadians. We make the accompanying offer to EVERY 
CANADIAN WHO HAS AN IDEA AND WANTS TO TURN IT INTO MONEY.

CASH YOUR IDEAS
No doubt as you have watched the screen in your own home theatre, you have remarked., "Why 

I have a better idea than that myself." No doubt you have. Then sit down and write it into a scen
ario (a play) and send it to us. Every play you see on the screen has been written by someone. Your 
chances are as good.

IDEAS ARE EVERYWHERE
Whenever you turn IDEAS ARE STARING YOU IN THE FACE. Little happenings in the street, 

in the home, in the office are prolific sources for photo-play Ideas. Whether you live in the town 
try you have an equal chance with the man or woman in the.city. REMEMBER—It's the 
counts.

3 MONDAY and TUESDAY IS or coun- 
Idea that

Lucille Love INSTRUCTIONS
(Follow these Instructions when writing your play)

1. Write a brief synopsis of your story (not more than 600 words) and let this be the first 
Follow this with the action briefly written into scenes.

t> page.

2. Use only letter size paper (sixe 81-2x11). Write only on one side. Use typewriter where pos-a The Fascinating, Daring and Lovable
GIRL OF MYSTERY

In another chapter of her adven
turous career 

Other big features at 
each change.

sible.
3. Put your name and address In the upper left corner of the first and last pages of your manu

script Fasten the sheets firmly together with clasp or pin. Fold twice and mail in legal size envelope 
(Be sure to seal).

4. MAIL YOUR SCENARIO SO THAT IT WILL REACH US NOT LATER THAN SEPTEMBER
26TH.

Every Motion Picture Theatre in Canada has been advised of this Contest and will gladly give you 
a free circular if you will call at your nearest theatre.

THE NAME OF THE WINNER

k

WILL APPEAR ON THE SCREEN WHEN THE PLAY IS PRO-
DVCED.

* COMMITTEE OF THREE EXPERTS WILL ACT AS JUDGES. REMEMBER THE DATE SEP- 
TEMBER 25TH.

Address your envelope to SCENARIO CONTEST DEPARTMENT
THE CONNESS-TILL FILM CO. LIMITED

TORONTO, CANADAI 1 ADELAIDE STREET CAST& A f
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OPERA HOUSE
TODAY at 2.30 and 8.13

MACK’S MUSICAL REVUE
STARTING MONDAY MATINEE

Lait Week of the Engagement of This Popular Company
ALL NEW FEATURES AND NOVELTIES
Comedy Play “A Matrimonial Tangle,” "Sympathy,"

New Farce "The Widow,” “Across the Great Divide,"
_______ Other Musical Hits. Two Hour Continuous Program

USUAL POPULAR PRICES

Coming—Sept. 7 “Peg o’ My Heart’’

Dominion Trust 
Company

The Perpetual Trustee.
Paid Up Capital and Reserve over 

$3,000,000.00.
No individual or nation can ac

complish anything of real value 
without putting forth great effort 
and making tremendous sacrifices.

This is why the British Empire 
will have unprecedented world 
power at the end of the present 
war.

We In Canada just now should 
not only contribute to the full 
measure toward activities at the 
front, but also prove ourselves a 
mighty power by becoming Imbued 
with such a spirit of Industry as 
will increase rather than merely 
maintain our splendid commercial 
position.

Canada at this ti 
expansion—there 
tation or turning back on the part 
of Canadians.

The Dominion Trust Company

must aim at 
11 toe no hesi-w*

recommends its clients 
their best loyalty to the Crown and 
Incidentally their plain 
sense bv backing 
ces to the limit.

We will be glad to show you the 
very best way in which your mon
ey may be employed.

St. JOHN, N. B. BRANCH
Bank British North America 

Building Market Square. 
Paul Longley - Manager

common 
Canadian reaour-

AT THE CHARLOTTE STREET THEATRES
Next

UNIQUE Week LYRIC
MON. TUB.

THE COACHING PARTY OF 
THE COUNTESS 

Sixth chapter of The Million Dol
lar Mystery.

MON. TUES. WED. 
Funny folks in gingery pastimes

KING AND BOLIVER
Trick house comedy, juggling and 

acrobatics.
Fire works display ; the secret 

cave; dances of the hour; the 
rescue. THE SEVERED THONG 

Indian drama in two parts. 
The film news of the week 

crowded with items of Interest
SHORTY'S SACRIFICE 

Railroad drama

THUR.WED.
A. Conan Doyle and Detective 
urns are engaged to locate 

OUR MUTUAL GIRL
t THUR. FRI. SAT.

The vaudeville act with a little of 
everything

Tbe Edna Conors Trio
THE BATTLE OF IRON

Warfare in ancient times. A little singing, a title talking; a 
little dancing.

SAT.
A feature abounding in real thrills 

and stirring climaxes
THE LITTLE SENONTA

FRI.
FORCED TO BE STYLISH

Thanhouser playlet of dress and 
old maids.
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I Waterbury & Rising Lb
B THREE STORES
I NINO ST. UNION ST. MAIN ST.

■u; H H and Mr. Hamilton, New

n»U; C W Samuflli. New Yelk; Thoe 
A Hetbewey mm) wile, Pittsburgh, Pa; 
T PhUlipeon. Edmonton; J A Morri 
aon and wile. ÏYedericton; T L Hood, 
Oembridge, Men; L Stewart, Santia
go, Chile; Q C Home, New York; 
Prank P McLeod and boy, Boeton; T 
T Perry and wife. *t Stephen»; W A 
Dickson, Montreal; H S Brown, Mont
real; Luke 8 Morrison, Fredericton ; D 
Wilson, Cambridge; H H Boss and 
wife, Ottawa; P F Kell, P L Price, 
New York; T H Sterling, Fredericton; 
L A Kelly, Trenton. N J; C M Barnee, 
A V Parsons, Washington, D C; W 
Douaghy and wile. New York Clay; C 
W Brown and wife, Providence, R 1; 
F C Huestle. Yarmouth; D Wyman, 
H M Wyman. Boston; H A Williams, 
Montreal.

IESTI6ITE 
THE BURNING 

OF ELEVATOR

ttlje 5>t*n6w) )
Westminster Chime Clocks.

epeaed up another new M) ol theee choice clocks in 
ter before shewn. ■ I

WORM» watches, and Watch Bracelets. The leb 
can taU «he Hase by them is the DAEX as easily k.

York; W Y Devons. Galt, Mass. as-
published by The Standard Limited, IS Prince William street 

■t John. N. B.. Canada.
H. V. HaeKINNON,

Managing Editor.
YEARLY SUBSCRIPTIONS

By Carrier ...............
By Mall .....................
Semi-Weekly, by mall

Invariably In advance 
Advertising ratee on application.

•ét-ow 
Bâvelty. Too 

•e 1b the dayUght
ywi lor Ibmum or ter N

Watebee, In MAIM leather 
*Olow Worm* Alarm Clock*. Cease and gee these.

OBITUARY. -ALFRED B. McGINLBT.
Editor.

United Btatee Representative*! 
$6.00 Henry DeClerque, Chicago, uL
$.00 Louis Klebahn. Now York.

Captain J. R. Granville.
Captain J. R. Granville, master of 

the schooner Priscilla, dropped dead 
In the office of A. W. Adams, late yes
terday afternoon, 
had just arrived In port on his schoon
er from Pawtuckett and after landing 
at Long Wharf had gone to the office 
of A. W. Adams, shipping agent. He 
talked with Mr. Jamieson, the book
keeper, for about a minute, when he 
fell unconscious to the floor. Dr. W. F. 
Roberts, his son-in-law, was Immediate
ly summoned but when he arrived life 
was extinct.

Captain Granville was in his seven
ty-fifth year and had been suffering 
from heart trouble for several years 
but recently he has been quite well. 
He had followed the sea for the last 
forty-five years during the last forty 
of which he had been master of his 
own ship. Ho was widely known and 
was held In high esteem by hie friends. 
He was a regular attendant at Main 
street Baptist church when at home.

Captain Granville Is survived by his 
wife and three daughters, Miss Mabel 
at home, Mrs. J. William Hawes of 
Pittsfield. Mass., and Mrs. W. F. Rob
erts of this city. Thomas Granville is 
a brother.

The funeral will tave place on Mon
day afternoon from his late residence, 
190 Main street.

Men’s BrownL00
FERGUSON & PAGE

41 KING STREET

British Representative! 
Frederick A. Smyth, London. Captain Granville

Diamond Importée»

CalfST. JOHN, N. B„ SATURDAY AUGUST II, 1911.

Built after mil 
regulations Bluchei 
plain toe, real G 
year welts, Low B 
heels, Beautifully 
leather in uppers, 
kind of leather th 
now and will be sc 
Our Soldier Boys 
had warn these 1 
at Camp Sussex 
they were as easy 
moccasin.

$5.00 a Pair.

ISeveral witnesses examin- 
yesterday morning-4-

In the ranks of the local militia regi
ments which must be filled. They may 
have left dependents who, before the 
winter passes, may find it difficult to 
keep the larder and coal bln filled. The 
collectors who are now making a can
vas of the city In an effort to secure
funds for relief purposes are meeting Magistrate Ritchie yesterday start- 
with moet gratifying success. Cttlz- ed an investigation Into the cause of 
eus are giving cheertully of their **»• reÇf"t «re which destroyed the 

* , .. . , ,hga Intercolonial Railway elevator. Bothmoans and of their time, but the re- commissioner McLellhn and aider
spouse should be so large and so gen- Clark were present, 
erous that there will be no question James Totten, a special watchman 
of a second appeal. We all unite in on the elevator was the first witness.
,ho hope that toe BUM»» willI be He .a  ̂he_and Owe^n Cample*
brief, but If these hopes should not be >yharf when the alarm waa SOunded. 
realized, if those who have so bravely Jeremiah Daley, engineer of the i. 
answered the call should not return C. R. elevator, said he first knew of 
to us for many months, some, possibly. *.««« the alarm at

ii a,. . .. . his home in Charlotte street. He hadnot at all, there should be no question „„ th„ eng1„, house about elght
of the future for -those they have left o'clock, as a steamer was being loaded 
behind. Any sacrifice the men of St. with grain. He had seen fire at both 
John can make should not be too top an<l bottom of the elevator.

. ThrtQO niûn „,hri wnne or John Mooney said he took charge much Those men who have «one or of a< engjne abou, e|gM oVIO,k Be.
will go on active service, are offering tween eleven and twelve. Ktffen, the 
not money, but their lives, and beside night watchman, went out to empty 
that offer what amount of money some ashes and came back and said

the elevator was on fire. He saw the 
. ... fire first In the top window.The P»ople of our city, when other reply thp maRlstrate he Bald

calls have been made upon them, have some friction might have been caused 
shown that they are generous. In the near the heavy bearings at both the 
present case a new standard should be ant^ bottom but he thought the 

... . . lK, machinery was hardly running longsst and them is no doubt It will he. „n„ugh f(;r ,hat
The suggestion has been made that He did not remember seeing any 
salaried citizens should pledge them- susptcipus persons near the elevator, 
selves to make monthly payments to The thing that puzzled him was that 
the fund now being rained; that sag- 'he big door waiopeiL when he went

,, , , , to get the hose. He had seen the doorgestion is an excellent one. and doubt- cloMd about 1180 o'clock. The door
less would result in the funds collect- would have only been opened from 
ed in other ways being very largely the inside. There were smaller doors 
augmented ,n the big door and these he said had

been locked by Kiffan. From the time 
he saw the fire in the top it was only 
five minutes till he saw fire at the 
bottom. He thought it would be impos
sible for the fire to run that distance 
in so short a time.

John Kiffan had locked all the doors 
and turned out the lights between ten 
and eleven o’clock that

ON LAND AND SEA ed

Ingersoll WatchesVictoria.
R A Creighton, Winnipeg: Miss J 

A Morgan. Fredericton; E J O'Neil, 
John McGraton, St. George; Hugh 
McGregor, Bôralbee; W F Mahon. Mor> 
treal; A S Mahon, Halite* ; Miss Abbis 
Quebec; F A Rawlings, Brown’s Flats ; 
R R Dunn, Chip man. N B; E W Seeley 
and wife, Miss Mamie Seeley. Miss 
Gladys Seeley, Moncton; R H Cobb. 
Kenora, Ont; Jas Carlisle, Grand Bay; 
W B Smyth, Windsor. Ont: W A Mc
Intyre, Albert; Geo B More, Frederic
ton; D Lister, McAdam ; Robert S 
WatflEm and party, Fredericton; Blea- 
nor*J Parker, Tynemouth ; Jas O’Neil, 
8*A Robinson, Montreal.

Duffer In.
Mrs H B Lbbev, Portland, Me; A 

Vander Pye. Worcester. Mass ; Mr. and 
Mrs John A S-olomgp, Providence, R I; 
A Q Corther and wife. Watertown, 
Fla: T B Skidmore. Montreal: J K 
Long. Arthur Watson, Elise Perrin, 
Moncton; Bernice Maneeldfi. Margaret 
M Nason, Bangor, Me: Mrs J Dont* 
van, Fredericton ; Geo D Prescott and 
wife. Albert: A F Cunningham. J A 
Robertson, R C Shaver. Toronto; W 
W Seyman. Montreal; Mr and Mrs H 
R Armstrong. Manchester. N H; 
Katherine Hordie. Francis Hordte, 
Detroit, Mich; L O Merrick, F A 
Good-fellow, Boston ; B A Archibald, 
Saskatoon ; J S Sawyer, Hamilton;

After a prolonged silence the ca
bles. last night, brought tidings from 
the British navy and they were of a 
nature completely reassuring, in the 
North Sea. off Heligoland, the British 
fleet is reported to have sunk two 
German cruisers and two torpedo 
(boat destroyers, while a third crui
ser Is said to be on fire and sinking. 
In the Pacific, another German war 
vessel has been accounted for. while 
several merchant vessels carrying 
foodstuffs have been captured.

Aside from the bulletins of naval 
engagements. a particularly signifi
cant item is that six cruisers are be
ing despatched to Atlantic waters to 
look for German merchant ships. 
This may be taken as Indicating that 
the British naval authorities are con
fident that the fleets in the North Sea 
and Mediterranean are of more than 
sufficient Strength to attend to the 
German armada as soon as it can be 
induced to fight.

Meanwhile, the process of paralyz
ing German commerce continues with
out abatement. There have been no 
reports of food-laden ships reaching 
German shores within the past fort
night. so it can be imagined what in
roads have been made upon the re
serve stocks of foodstuffs held within 
the German Empire. As intimated by 
Lord Kitcheuer. In hie first address 
to the members of the House of 
Lords, the campaign in which the 
Empire is involved will be one of en
durance rather than brilliant local 
or Individual achievement By shut
ting off Germany’s food supplies, the 
Kaiser, in time, must be forced to his 
knees by a process deadly certain in 
its action. The British navy has thii 
duty in hand and, from all accounts, 
It is being quietly, but none the less, 
thoroughly performed.

The land operations of yesterday 
were also encouraging in showing 
that the Russian forces continue sat
isfactory progress on their way to 
Berlin. From the Franco-German 
frontier, the reports are so conflict
ing that it is impossible to form an 
opinion as to the result of the opera
tions. Reports from German sources 
indicate that the Kaiser’s men have 
made some progress toward Paris, but 
it must not be forgotten that the main 
body of the German army is still in 
practically the same position they oc
cupied a week ago and has not yet 
overcome the first line of defence. 
The campaign along the southern 
boundary also shows little change, as 
far as can be judged by the very mea
gre reports coming to hand.

There is some criticism as to the 
contradictory character of the despat
ches coming from the Franco-German 
line. Those finding their origin in 
German sources tell of an unbroken 
succession of victories, while the an
nouncements from the French war 
department put a different complex
ion on the same engagements. Brit
ain. with true British reticence, says 
little or nothing and. judging from the 
tenor of advices last night, the veil of 
mystery surrounding the British land 
operations is to be deepened.

In the absence of details the state
ment of Sir John French stands out 
as a beacon light of cheer. He says 
the British troops are comporting 
themselves admirably and that there 
is no reason to feel discouraged with 
the outlook, 
faces the continuance of the battle, 
which has already raged for more 
than a week, with the utmost confi
dence. British officers are tradition
ally practical. They have never built 
their castles of hope on the sands, 
and when an officer of the standing 
and experience of the British com- 
mander-in-chief assures the hundreds 

, of thousands of anxious ones in the 
Empire that there is every reason 
for confidence, it may be taken for 
granted that he speaks by the book.

MillitaryOrigin of blaze shrouded 
in mystery.

■

BootsThe Watch that has proved itself 
practical and reliable. A good Watch 
for the Soldier, the Hunter, and all 
out door people to carry, as it saves 
the expensive watch from possible 
damage or loss.

“The Climax,” Nickel Plated or Gun Metal Finish $1.25 
“The Eclipse,” thin model, solid nickel case, nickel

finish.. . . . . . . . .
“The Midget” (Ladies)

nickel finish_ _ _ _
Wrist Watch, 6 size, solid nickel case nickel finish $2.75

rw7

$5.00 a Pairr®
ii9

ifi

$1.75
6 size, solid nickel case,1

$2.25

T. McAVITY & SONS,LTD,, 13 KING Sf., at
WHY ROAST MACAULAY BROS. & CO, KING STREET, ST. JOHN,

Our store open eight a.m. ; close six p.m. Saturdays ens
in hot weather and freeze In cold? It is hard to regulate the jheat of 
summer, but the temperature of the home can be kept at even summer 
heat during the winter with a properly installed BEACON HOT AIR OR 
WATER FURNACE. Get our prices.

Now is the time to have your furnace put in order by competent 
workmen.

f The best quality at a reasonable 
price

New Fall and Winl
VELOURSIf You Desire 

A Diamond Philip Grannan - 568 Main St
THE EMPIRE IN ARMS.

d. k. McLaren, limited
OUR BALATA BELTING

BEST ON THE MARKET

These new fabrics which have recently a 
are exceptionally good for BATHROBES or DRE: 
GOWNS. They are Soft and Wooly, Light in v 
Warm and Comfortable and extremely low in pri

We wish to call your attention 
to two Important points about 
purchasing Diamonds at 
Sharpe’s—advantages worth a 
great deal to you but w hich add 
nothing to the price of the Jew-

The announcement of Lord Kitch
ener that the British forces facing the 
foe on European soil will be augment
ed at once, and the inference that a 
large portion of the additional troeps 
would be brought from India, coupled 
with the fact that Canadians to he 
number of 25,000 or 30,000 will shortly 
be assembled at Valcartier for foreign 
service, and the knowledge that Aus
tralia. New Zealand. Africa and the 
other British Dominions are answering 
the Empire's call, affords to the world 
a wonderful opportunity to gras'p die 
unity and singleness of purpose which 
possesses the British Empire.

So far as can be ga-thered from the 
carefully censored despatches coming 
from the front, the total number of 
British troops now ont European soil 
must he short of 250,000 men. The 
strength of the British army, exclu
sive of colonies and territorials, .s in 
the vicinity of 450.000. By enrolling 
volunteers this can probably be in
creased by another 450,000 men at 
least. Indian troops and volunteers 
should bring the number up 200,000 
more. In proportion to the number 
to be enrolled in Britain, Canada 
would be able to contribute at least 
150,000 more, Australia and New Zea
land should furnish 100,000 more. In 
short the British war line should be 
capable of quickly supplying well up 
to 1,500.000 mem and this as the re
sult of purely volunteer offerings.

Britain is unable to keep pace with

night. He 
saw the fire about 12.30 o’clock. He 
said he pulled the hook to ring in 
the alarm but there was no response 
from the box and he went back and 
turned on the water and started the 
pump. He went back to the fire alarm 
box and again pulled the hook when 
the alarm sounded. He noticed the big 
door open when he went in with 
Mooney to get the hose.

He could not in any way account for 
the fire. In reply to Commissioner Me- 
Lellan he said a man could have come 
down the fire escape and he would not 
reave seen him.

He said he had not noticed any odor 
from overheated journals.

James Totten told of his duties and 
explained them In detail 

The hearing was then adjourned un
til Monday morning.

All our European Stocks have now arrived a 
are in a position to show you the finest assortin' 
Velours that has ever been placed on sale in this

els. MADE ENDLE8S TO ORDER IN TWO DAYS 
Complota Stook of All S/teiThese points are truthful repre

sentation of the gems and hon
est advice of expert judges of 
Diamonds to aid in selection. 
These are considerations you 
cannot afford to sacrifice if 
you desire a flawless stone per
fectly cut—a stone you will be 
proud of in any company and 
which w ill increase in value as 
the years go by.

ince.64 Prince William St Phone Main 1121. St.John, N.B
Beautiful floral or conventional designs in : 

season's most popular combination colorings, I 
view this exhibit you cannot fail to appreciate the 

ktlid value we are offering thls-season,
QUALITY, daintiness combined with s

PRICES. Samples sent to out of town customers 
. ceipt of postal card or letter,

WANTED IMMEDIATELY-1
«

Our stock of Diamond .Jewelry 
affords opportunity to secure 
perfect Diamonds of every size 
in all articles of Jewelry. For Overseas Expeditionary 

Force. Motor car drivers, 
shoeing - smiths, saddlers, 
wheelers. Good pay.

Volunteers will proceed 
to Valcartier at once. Ap
ply to

HOTEL ARRIVALS.

ROTHESAY 
COLLEGIATE SCHOOL

MACAULAY BROS. & C
B D Rogers. Amherst : Dr and Mrs 

G H Francis. Brookline. Mass; W W 
Wells. Ottawa ;
Springfield. Ohio; Miss 
Boston; B Watters and wife, Cincin-

L L Sharpe & Son,Mrs C H Bacon, 
Effle Owen, community where he met 1 

The funeral took place 
Thursday. Interment w 

the family lot in Caledoi 
yard, and the services in 
and at the grave side wen 
by Rev. H. E. DeWolf, 
Hopewell Baptist church, 
widow Mr. Reid Is eurvh 
son Gideon D. Reid of Bow

Mrs. William Dawi
Albert, N. B.. Aug. 27.- 

Dawson died at her home t 
Hill this morning at four o 
Dawson underwent an op 
cancer two weeks ago whic 
bo very serious, one rib hi 
removed and no hope for t 
ent recovery were entertai 

Mrs. Dawson was 62 yea: 
member of Hopewell Uni 
church, was the third daug 
late Philip Daley of the 
Harvey, and by her first n 
came the wife of the lat< 
Peck. She is survived by 
Mrs. Mary McArron of Har 
Daley of Elgin, Owen of R1 
Conn.. Philip of Bangor, M 
ward of Harvey.

The funeral of George 
took place yesterday afte 
his late residence, Poklok 
obsequies were conducted! 
J. McCaskill. Interment w 
hill cemetery.

OBITUARY.JEWELERS AND OPTICIANS 
21 King street, St. John, N. B. I

Alfred Reid.
Albert, N. B., Aug. 28.—Alfred 

Reid, aged 82 years, fell from a load 
of hay Wednesday morning at his 
home In Caledonia Settlement and sus
tained serious injury. Mr. Barkhouse, 
the nearest neighbor, hurriedly sum
moned Dr. Oarnwath, but when the 
doctor reached the patient life was 
extinct, caused by a dislocation of the

Deceased was a son of the late Dea
con James Reid and was born and 
spent a useful and active life in the

Michelmas term begins September 
15, 1914. Two entrance scholarships 
or boys under fourteen years of age. 
open for competition.

For further information and for 
prospectus, apply to

REV. W. R. HIBBARD. M. A.
Moderator.

I
ill

STEEL BEAMSthe continental nations in the numer
ical strength of her land forces. Com
pulsory service and the necessity of 
keeping enormous reserves, gives to 
nations such as France. Germany, Rus
sia and Austria, the initial advantage 
of greater land strength. The situa
tion of Britain renders it ordinarily 

to support large bodies

Us The First Week In 
September

E
Angles. Tees, Bars, Bolts. 
Nuts, etc., always ready for 
prompt delivery.

is the beginning of our busy season. 
It le better not .to wait till then. En
ter before the rush begins.

Send for our new catalogue.

sLTs the?1On the contrary, he Good Proofunnecessary 
of troops for home defence. The chief 
reliance of the British people, is and 
Yfill continue to be, the British navy, 
but the fact that when necessity 
presses the British Empire can easily 
put into the fighting lines a mass of 
troops as great as those Germany now 
has on her western frontier must 
cause thought.

The inflection of the native Indian 
troops into the conflict introduces a 
new element and one which may nat
urally be expected to have a mighty 
influence in determining the struggle. 
It will also show to the world the re
sources and solidarity of the Empire ; 
white men from Britain and Canada

—Also—

Lt. Col. A. E. Massie 
34 King Street.

Builders’ Castings, Includ
ing Cast Iron Columns, 
Coal Doors, Sash Weights. )S. Kerr.

Principal
The ever increasing 
demand forPRINTING JAMES FLEMING SUCCESS

ROOFING Brown’sof Every 
Description 

Promptly and 
Neatly Done

Phoenix foundry

CARD OF THANI 
Mrs. Robert Maxwell e 

wish to thank their many 
kindness and sympathy she 
their recent bereavement.FourTHE DUTY OF THOSE LEFT 

BEHIND.

A Heaping Measure "■«■a 
of Wholesome 
Goodness
n™ 'ism

Butternut
Bread

Have You■_____ Trlodlt?_____ I

The sight of New Brunswick’s sons 
marching through the city streets, last 
evening, on their way to the Empire’s 
battle line in Europe, should have an 
inspirational effect upon those left be
hind. The men who left for Valcartier 
In the artillery contingent, in common 
with those from the 62nd and the de
partmental corps, have already made 
some sacrifices for the Empire and flag 
and stand ready, every one of them, J.0 
make the supreme sacrifice it neces
sary. They have set a splendid ex
ample. If there are those in this city 
or province who hitherto have re
mained unmoved by the tact that our 
Empire is immersed in war. In a strug
gle which, as Sir Rider Haggard took 
occasion to so effectively point out, 
may be for our very existence aa a 
free people, the knowledge that men of 
their own blood and einew have cheer
fully gone to face the Empire's foes 
should Imbue them with a patriotic 
fervour of such consuming power that 
aay sacrifice would seem light, if

fighting side by side with the repre
sentatives of that wonderful India 
whose rulers reigned in splendor 
when Great Britain was subject to the 
Normans and Canada populated only 
by savages, 
lesson for humanity.

Crown
Scotch

Two ply Roof
ing, Smooth 
Surface, Made 
of Asphalt and 
Pure Wool Felt

< It’s Easy to Peel 
Your Tan or FiCOMMERCIAL 

PRINTING 
OT ALL KINDS

It is a mighty object This is what you should 
a spoiled complexion : Sp 
over the face, covering ev 
skin, a thin layer of ordli 
lized wax. Let this eti 
night; wash It off next m< 
peat dally until your cot 
as clear, soft and beautiful 
girl’s. This result is im 
matter how soiled or dis 
complexion. The wax lit 
off the filmy surface ski 
the lovely young skin bet 
process is entirely harmle 
of the old skin coming ofl 
Mercolized wax is obtalm 
drug store; one ounce i 
floes. It’s a veritable wo 
for rough, tanned, redden 
pimpled or freckled akin.

Pure powdered saxollte 
for a wrinkled skin. An 
dissolved In a half pint 
makes a refreshing wash-1 
renders the skin quite 
smooth; indeed, the very 
eation erases the Hurt- 
deeper ones soon follow.

On* $2.40 Rell

6111 FUSILIERS TO 
RELIEVE REGULARS ICHRISTIE WOODWORKING Ca LTD. is a sure sign that the 

public know how to 
appreciate a good ar 
tide when they get it. 
Make sure that you

ERIN STREET
Place Your Order 

at Once
The detachment of regulars who 

have been guarding the wharves and 
other public property about the city 
since the outbreak of the war will 
leave for Halifax today, and a com 
pany or so of the 62nd Fusiliers will 
be mobilised and undertake the work 
of guarding public property. The regu
lars will probably leave today. It Is 
reported that a regiment of Canadian 
regulars will be sent to Bermuda to 
relieve a British regiment which has 
been stationed there, and which will 
probable**

STANDARD 
JOB PRINTING 

COMPANY

get

FOUR CROWN

There’s a difference.

k"

■

.. ■‘J Ï, \
<

V . ( *, ; . : /y

Serviceforeign
VOLUNTEERS

Authority having been granted to the 
3rd Regiment C. G.A. to enlist fifty 
men, most of whom must be drivers, an 
opportunity is given to cavalrymen who 
Wish to go to the front on the first conting-^ 
ent. Report either to Strgeant Weather- 
head, at the armory, or to the Adjutant at 
Partridge Island. Pay will begin at 
once.

more

School
Boots

We Gin Save You Money 
on School Boots

Bee our $1.50 counter for boys— 
broken lots In $2.50, $2.25 and 

for $1.50 
Odd lots in Girls’ Pumps and Tlee, 

$2.00, $1.76 and $1.50 shoes
........ ...............................for $1.00

Special lines made for our trade. 
HUMPHREY’S SOLIDS

for boys and girls. 
BOY SCOUTS 
BOSTONIANS 
EDUCATORS

We can give you the beet school 
shoes for the least money.

Mail orders by parcel post
Open all day Saturday until 

10.30 p.m.

$2.00 boots

Trends 8 Vaughan
19 King Street

e
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GREAT BUTTLE 
RAGING NEAR

s.
is

MÏÏUIS•lets. Tit 1st- 
UtuwlU

This Adv. I» Worth One 
Hundred Dollars ($100) 

to Someone.
■ Men’s Brown LEMBERGAdditional collections an

nounced yesterday brings 
it up to $10,017.82 
Many generous gifts.

PAGE[ Out Ule out and the next time 
*°“ »*uire ui dentistry et 
nay hind whatever. eueh e. 
teeth entrseted. ailed, eleaaed. 
Artificial teeth made or meaded, 
call and see us, as feu 
the lucky one.
BOSTON DENTAL PARLOR*

627 Main St-448 Union fit. 
OR. J. O. MAHER, Proprietor.

Teh Main 6S3. 
Open It a. until l in.

IT

Calf Built after military 
regulations Bludier cut, 
plain toe, real Good
year welts, Low Broad 
heels, Beautifully soft 
leather in uppers, the 
kind of leather that is 
now and will be scarce. 
Our Soldier Boys who 
had warn these boots 
at Camp Sussex said 
they were as easy as a 
moccasin.

$5.00 a Pair.

Sir John French intimates 
Allies will meet Germans 
in another terrible strag
gle within a.day or so.

Russian troops under Gen. 
Wanaff engaged with 
three Austrian army 
corps—Russians in vicin
ity of Koenigsburg

I

lies Millitary At the meeting of the executive com
mittee* for the Soldiers’ and Famille»’ 
Fund in the Board of Trade room» 
yesterday morning, A. P. Barnhill, K. 
C., presided.

The secretary, R. E. Armstrong, 
redd a letter from Rev, R.J. Haugh- 
ton, saying 
gregatlonal 
would be a collection for the fund. He 
Suggested that other churches might 
help the fund considerable by 
same method. He was thanked for 
hie offer.

J. A. Pugstey wrote saying that his 
offer of his grounds at Glen Falls for 
a garden party In aid of the fund was 
still open.

Messrs. O. E. Barbour & Co., offered 
the proceeds of the demonstration of 
King Cole tea at the Exhibition. The 
Girls’ Association will serve tea at the 
booth. They suggested that other ex
hibitors might help the fund in the

Boots>ved itself 
xl Watch 
■, and all 
is it saves 
i possible

London, Aug. 28—Premier Asquith 
announced In the House of Commons 
today that the British troops in Wed
nesday’s fighting, were exposed to the 
attack of five German army corps. 
The losses on both sides, he said, 
were great. The Premier’s announce
ment was as follows

"We have heard from Field Mar
shal Sir John French, commander-in- 
chief of the British expeditionary 
force, that In the fighting which took 
place between his army and the en
emy, on Wednesday, August 26, and 
which appears from French official 
reports to have been in the neighbor
hood of Cambrai and Lecategu, our 
troops were exposed to the attack of 
five German army corps ; two divis
ions of cavalry and a reserve corps 
of cavalry, and- a second cavalry di
vision.

"Our second corps in the fourth di
vision bore the brunt of the cavalry 
attack, while our first army corps was 
attacked on the right and inflicted a 
very heavy loss on the enemy.

"I regret to say that our casualties 
were heavy, but the exact number is 
not yet known. The behavior of our 
troops was in all respects admirable. 
General Joffre, the French comman- 
der-in-chief, In a message published 
this morning, conveys his congratu
lations and sincere thanks for the 
protection so effectively given by our 
army to the French flank."

The official bureau says that Earl 
Kitchener has received a telegram 
from Sir John French stating that 
the latter feels strongly the necessity 
of giving full details of the casualties 
as soon as possible. He hopes to tele
graph some of them immediately. It 
has been impossible in the circum
stances, to send them up to the pres
ent.

thart in the St John Con- 
Church on Sunday there

St. Petersburg, Aug. 28.-—Announce
ment was made by the war office to
day that the Russian troops in force 
are already in the vicinity of Koen
igsburg, having driven back the Ger
man outposts on the crossings of the 
river Allé to that fortress. It is fur
ther stated that the Russian troops 
are successfully hemming 
Twentieth Army Corps around Alls- 
stein, and that success has attended 
the Russian operations in Galicia. The 
Austrian army, it was said, can no 
longer avoid a general conflict. Thu 
fortress of Lemberg is practically sur
rounded by Russian troops.

London, Aug. 28, 3.53 a. m.—A de
spatch to Reuter’s from Paris gives 
additional war office communication, 
which says:

"After the victory of the Russians, 
the German troops in East Prussia 
evacuated the district of Masurenland, 
southern East Prussia.

"The Russians sustained no check 
In this very difficult country and yes
terday they occupied its western out
lets. It is confirmed that they cap 
lured a hundred guns from the enemy.

"In Galicia the Russian offensive Is 
being continued normally south and 
southwest of Franpol.”

8t. Petersburg, Aug. 28 —What is 
described as a great battle. Is now 
raging on the banks of the Eereth 
river, near Lemberg, according to 
semi-official advices here. The Rus
sian troops under General Wanaff are 
engaged with three Austrian army 
corps. Despatches say Russian aero
planes have proven of Inestimable 
value on the forward movement of the 
Csar’e troops, several having flown 
over Lemberg.

Paris, Aug. 28.—Colonel Osnobichin, 
Russian military attache here, Is quot
ed by the Journal as having remarked 
in an interview that he could say 
without indiscretion that other armies 
were about to Invade Western Prus
sia. After crossing the Vistula, he 
said, the Russians 
straight to Berlin.

London, Aug. 28.—The Russian em-

$5.00 a Pair the
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THIS SEALsame way.
Mrs. David P. Chisholm has been 

named to represent St. Monica’s Guild 
on the Ladles’ Visiting Committee.

Col. E. T. fiturdee said he had visit
ed the Island and talked over with the 
mén the matter of leaving part of their 
pay for the benefit of their families. 
A movement Is now on foot among 
them to have part of their pay devoted 
to their families’ support.

Treasurer C. B. Allan reported that 
the fund now amounted to $8,000. Mr. 
Robert Thomson contributed $300 this 
morning.

Messrs. Geo. A. Knodell, Jas. Ryan, 
John H. Walker, G. H. Waterbury, E. 
Clinton Brown, W. H. B. Sadleir, Wm. 
Knodell have been added 
oral committee.
Prince ward.

On motion of G. 8. Mayes it was 
decided to place boxes for contribu
tions at public places such as schools, 
churches, etc., to get contributions for 
the fund. Mr. Mayes, G. Kimball and 
J. Roy Campbell were appointed to 
arrange the matter.

Senator Thorne said he thought 
steps should be taken to merge the 
fund Into the Canadian Patriotic Fund. 
E. A. Schofield thought the fund 
should be handled locally.

The chairman said it was al
ready on record to merge the fund if 
advisable into a provincial fund under 
the patronage of the Lieutenant-Gov
ernor. After some debate the matter 
was allowed to stand.

Subscriptions came in freely for the 
Soldiers and Families' Patriotic Fund, 
and everywhere the collectors are be
ing given generous assistance. C. B. 
Allan, the treasurer, now has on hand 
$10,017.32. 
yesterday are:
Charles A. MacDonald & Son . .$ 15.00 
Robert Thomson ....
Employes of Ferry .
H. C. Schofield .........
C. B. Allan ................
Telegraph and Times 
Friend .............................
E. W. Green ..............
J. C. Doherty ...........
Friend ......... ...................
R. L. Hunter .............
W. Phlnney ..................
A. W. Peters ..............
C. A. Munro ................
John E. Moore & Co., Ltd. .. 150 00
R. E. Moore ................
H. McCullough .........
George D. Ellis ....
P. B. Evans ................
J. Hunter White.........
H. B. White .............
J. H. Prichard .........
J. A. Tilton ................
P. Wetmore & Morrison ......... 25.00
T. H. Bullock ...........
Jos. Bullock ................
G. W. Campbell .........
F. P. Johnston .........
Sam. J. Pan here ..
Mary Walsh ...........
John Travis ...........
Mrs. Gaynor..............
Miss Muldoon .............
Chas. A. Clark .........
H. S. M...........................
Cash ...............................
T. Driscoll ....................
Cash ...............................
T. Driscoll ....................
Cash ...............................
Friend ...........................
H. M. Hopper .............
F. J. Mclnerney ....
Agnes Pearson ...........
Josh Ward ..................
W. C. Rothwell .........
The Willett Fruit Co.. Ltd. ... îoioÔ
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Represents our business is t flsfi 
represents a nation.

It stands for quality—good cokl, good 
service and good business methods. 
We include as much of the three as 
we can in each ton of coal delivered.

Ksr. w
r
> the keat of 
: even summer 
HOT AIR OR CONSUMERS 

COAL CO., Ltd.by competent
to the gen- 

They represent 331 Charlotte St.
•Phone M. 2670
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FED bassy hag received telegrams confirm
ing the Russian occupation of Tilsit, a 
town in East Prussia, sixty miles 
northeast of Koenigsburg. It is added 
that the Russians made great captures 
and that the garrison and population 
fled.

The Russians have established pos
tal service in East Prussia and Rus
sian stamps are used.

The military correspondent of the 
Daily News says:

"Sir John French’s pithy despatch 
read In parliament yesterday Is re
assuring in two important particulars 
First of all, he tells us that our 
troops fought splendidly yesterday 
against a superior number, and then 
he says that he is making ready for 
another fight. A battle is imminent.

"Where he fought yesterday, and 
where he is going to fight again to
day or tomorrow lie does not say, but 
he speaks of his position and pros
pects as satisfactory, 
quiet, soldierlike ring about the field- 
marshal s words, which have done a 
great deal in the last few hours to 
restore public Confidence.

"There is a time to be bold, and a 
time to be prudent, and this is just 
what Sir John French understands 
beter perhaps than any other living 
English general. There is no fear 
for his communications. He will take 
the same care of them in France as 
the Duke of Wellington took of his 
in Spain."

The presence of Sir Derek Keppel. 
the king’s equerry, at» the Aldershot 
royal pavilion for the last few days 
and the extensive preparations with 
the building Itself, herald the advent 
of the king, who, it is believed will 
arrive tomorrow. His majesty will 
then be in the centre of the troops of 
the new regular force, and it is ex
pected that lie will remain in resi
dence until the situation on the con
tinent has taken definite aspect.
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300.00
50.00
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At Extra Prices With Extra Features
5.00
5.00mary

ivers,
dlers,

1.00
5.00
5.00

! In No-^tim-Cut tires—at Goodyear prices 
makes of tires are costing more than Good- —we give you these four extra features. Not 
year prices.

Some makes cost one-third more.
One-third more than No-Rim-Cut tires—

Nowadays, 18 American and Canadian.... 25.00
5.00

community where he met his sad fate.
The funeral took place at 2 p. m. 

on Thursday. Interment was made in 
the family lot In Caledonia church
yard, and the services In the church 
and at the grave side were conducted 
by Rev. H. E. DeWolf, pastor of 
Hopewell Baptist church. Besides his 
widow Mr. Reid is survived by one 
son Gideon D. Reid of Boston.

OBITUARY. another tire at:any,price offers you any one
of them:

1.00
2.00Alfred Reid.

Albert, N. B., Aug. 28.—Alfred 
Reid, aged 82 years, fell from a load 
of hay Wednesday morning at his 
home in Caledonia Settlement and sus
tained serious injury. Mr. Barkhouse, 
the nearest neighbor, hurriedly sum
moned Dr. Oarnwath, but when the 
doctor reached the patient life was 
extinct, caused by a dislocation of the

Deceased wae a son of the late Dea
con James Reid and was born and 
spent a useful and active life in the

5.00 The No-Rim-Cut feature—the one faultless
the world’s top-place tires the tires that out- xvay to end rim-cutting. It completely wipes 
sell any other.

.... 50.00 

.... 15.00

.... 10.00 out the greatest source of tjre ruin.
Our “On-Air” cure — a cure, under road 

conditions, to save the blow-outs due to

5.00
60.00 Consider what that means.DEFENDS 1 

ATTACK ON
It means $5 to $15 extra on each tire you. 20.00

. 10.00 wrinkled fabric. This one exclusive process 
buy. It means one-third more tire upkeep adds tremendously to our manufacturing cost.

Our large rubber rivets—formed in each tire 
It means that three of the extra-price tires by a patent method to combat tread separa- 

cost as much as four No-Rim-Cuts.

Mrs. William Dawson.

Albert, N. B„ Aug. 27.—Mrs. Wm. 
Dawson died at her home at Hopewell 
Hill this morning at tour o'clock. Mrs. 
Dawson underwent an operation for 
cancer two weeks ago which proved to 
be very serious, one rib having to be 
removed and no hope for her perman
ent recovery were entertained.

Mrs. Dawson was 62 years of age. a 
member of Hopewell United Baptist 
church, was the third daughter of the 
late Philip Daley of the Parish of 
Harvey, and by her first marriage be
came the wife of bhe late Nathaniel 
Peck. She is survived by one sister. 
Mrs. Mary McArron of Harvey. Dennis 
Daley of Elgin, Owen of Rhode Island. 
Conn., Philip of Bangor, 
ward of Harvey.

The funeral of George Patterson 
took place yesterday afternoon from 
his late residence, Poklok road. The 
obsequies were conducted, by Rev. J. 
J. McCaskill. Interment was in Fern- 
hill cemetery.

>ceed E3D5.00 gg unless they are better tires.10.00
5.00

Ap- .25 tion. They reduce this danger by 60 per cent.
Our All-Weather tread—the tough, double

thick anti-skid. The only anti-skids which 
run as smoothly as plain treads. The anti
skids with deep, sharp, bulldog grips.

1.00
It means that the same price—or less— 

would buy a half-inch wider
1.00

Goodyear.1.00
5.00
1.00

.25 Extra prices are unjust.
No man knows of any way to build better Those arc costly features. On their account 

tires than Goodyears. Goodyear spends No-Rim-Cut t*es used to be the high-priced 
$100,000 yearly in the aim to find a way. tires. But we gave you the savings due to in- 

In the four ways listed at the right no other creased output and efficiency, 
tire equals the Goodyear. Men have bought tires now cost half the old-time prices, 
four million Goodyears in

1.00Good Proof .25
1.00

► .25

1 German ambassador at 
Washington claims, in 
modern warfare attack 
from air on fortress Per- 
uiissable.

1.00
No-Rim-Cut10.00

iet. 2.00
Me., and Ed- 2.00

They are made in Canada 
at our Bowmanville, Ontario, 
factory, where methods and 
equipment are exclusively 

Goodyear.
And, with all 

their exclusive 
I features, they cost 
you less than 18 
other makes. Ask 
your dealer for 
Goodyears.

The ever increasing 
demand for

5.00
1 Canada and elsewhere. They
3 have tried them out. As a g AAf|F5YFÀR

" otbcrt.any J^o-Rim-Cu™^0^

That any tire J*** Tr“d‘
can be worth B&SjSfcsg 
one-third more xSvXyQ 
is simply un- 
thinkable.

5.00 ■
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W. J. Wetmore ................
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R., Foster & Smith ...
H. S. Clarke ....................
J. S. Russell ......................
J. F. McCullough ...........
C. A. Hewitt ....................
T. Marcus ...........................
W. Tait ...............................
John O'Pray .......................
H. A. Pierce ......................
Friend ...................................
F. S. West ........................
A. C. Jardine ....................
Staff, Bank of B. N. A. .
Staff, St. John Railway ..
George Kierstead ...........
M. Marquis .........................
D. Brown .............................
J. S. Clayton ....................
J. A. Donovan ....................
George Hetherington ..
Otty M. McDonah.............
John Kirk ...........................
John F. Nichol ................
II. B. Crowley ....................
G. Wallis ...........................
E. J. Mcfjourt....................
Thos. Perry ......................
D. Brunstrum ....................
T. L. McGovern ..............
T. P. Webb .......................
W. C. Barlow ......... ..........
A. P Paul ........................
Dr. Mullin .............................
J. J. Martin ......................
James Quinn ..........
Wm. A. Wetmore .........
George G. Wetmore ...
W. A. Steiper ....................
Friend A................................
Js* Adame ». .TO.*•* A. ......... A
A. Louis Brenaa ...........................

13.00
1.00Brown’s gWashington, Aug. 28.—Count Von 

Berastorff, t lie German ambassador, 
conferred willi Secretary of State Bhy- 
an today ou the censorship at German- 
owned * w ireless stations. Secretary 
Bryan said afterwards that the ques 
tlon was still unsettled. In defense of 
the action oi’ the Zeppelin airship in 
dropping bombs into Antwerp, Count 
Von Berastorff declared that in Ger
many the presence of women and chil
dren In a fortress, such as the city of 
Antwerp, was not permitted.

Attack upon a fortress in modern 
warfare, he pointed out, may be car
ried on from the air as well as from 
the siege guns.

When the Count was shown today’s 
news despatches from Berlin in which 
the various generals in command of 
the westward advancing German arm 
leg were named, he listened with 
great interest.

"This is the first time." he said, 
I have heard it stated where our 

generals are.”
The names of the commanders, as 

well as the regiments engaged, have 
pt secret, even from the high- 
ials in the empire;

.... 25.00 

... 60.00
CARD OF THANKS.

Mrs. Robert Maxwell and family 
wish to thank their many friends for 
kindness and sympathy shown them in 
their recent bereavement.

1.00ice .50

Four .25
.50
.25RS 2.00

1,00Crown
Scotch

< .25It’s Easy to Peel Off 
Your Tan or Freckles

THE GOODYEAR TIRE & RUBBER COMPANY OF CANADA, LIMITED
Head Office, TORONTO, ONT.

St. John Branch, - - 83 Prince Wm. Street

.50
5.00 Factory, BOWMANVILLE, ONT.5.00

. 52.00 

. 25.00This is what you should do to shed 
a spoiled complexion: Spread evenly 
over the face, covering every inch of 
skin, a thin layer of ordinary merco- 
lized wax. Let this stay on over 
night; wash it off next morning. Re 
peat dally until your complexion Is 
as clear, soft and beautiful as a young 
girl’s. This result is inevitable, no 
matter how soiled or discolored the 
complexion. The wax literally peels 
off the filmy surface skin, exposing 
the lovely young skin beneath. The 
process is entirely harmless, so little 
of the old skin coming off at a time. 
Mercollzed wax Is obtainable at any 
drug store; one ounce usually suf
fices. It’s a veritable wonder-worker 
for rough, tanned, reddened, blotchy, 
pimpled or freckled skin.

Pure powdered saxolite is excellent 
for a wrinkled skin. An ounce of it 
dissolved in a half pint witch hazel 
makes a refreshing wash-lotion. This 
renders the skin quite firm and 
smooth; indeed, the very first appli
cation erases the finer liner, =the 
deeper ones soon follow.
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1.00is a sure sign that the 

public know how to 
appreciate a good ar 
tide when they get it. 
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.25
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Always the favorite, in spite of all kinds of competi 
tion. The great secret of its success is QUALITY 
first, last and all the time.

Use the best

JOHN J. BRADLEY,
Sole Agent for Canada and Newfoundland
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ED CROSS
NURSES SHOT BY

Two killed and a third, an 
American, wounded by 
savage soldier of Kaiser’s 
army at Moneel.

Washington, Aug. 28 —France has 
submitted to the United States and 
other neutral governments a sworn 
statement that after an engagement at 
Moneel, a German Officer fired on three 
Red Cross nurses, killing two and 
wounding the third.

Marcelle Jouy, a nurse who was 
wounded, swore that in the battle on 
August 16 she was attending the 
wounded, with two other nurses, when 
a German officer opened fire on them 
from a distance of less than thirty 
feet. A bullet shattered her arm, she 
stated, and she fainted. On recover
ing consciousness, she found that her 
two companions were dead beside her, 
with bullets in their bodies. All 
three nurses, she stated, wore the in
signia of the Red Cross.

The French government, protesting 
that the act Is In violation of the Ge
neva convention of 1906, eays R ex
emplifies the savage character of the

TORONTO EXHIBITION

The Canadian Pacific Railway has 
arranged very attractive rates for 
Canada’s big event. On September 
1st, 4th and 8th the return rate will 
be $18.00 from St. John; on Septem
ber 3rd. 7th. 9th and 10th the rate 
will be $22.20, and August 27th to 
31st Inclusive and September 2nd the 
rate will be $29.60. All tickets will 
be good to leave Toronto September 
16th. Passengers from the Maritime 
Provinces are due to arrive In Mon
treal at 8.30 a.m. and can travel to 
Toronto on the company's brand new 
tralri "The Canadian" leaving Mon
treal at 8.45 a.m. due In Toronto 6.40 
the same afternoon.

The Canadian Pacific Is an unbro
ken line of excellence, Halifax and 
other points In the Maritime Provin
ces to Toronto, affording every con
venience and comfort—unsurpassed 

in Its appointments covering sleep
ing and dining car service.

We specialize in the laundering of 
soft and fancy bosomed shirts. Un- 
gar’s Laundry.

MACAULAY BROS. & CO, KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.
Our store open eight a.m. ; close six p.m. Saturdays one p.m.

New Fall and Winter
VELOURS
These new fabrics which have recently arrived 

are exceptionally good for BATHROBES or DRESSING 
GOWNS. They are Soft and Wooly, Light in weight. 
Warm and Comfortable and extremely low in price.

All our European Stocks have now arrived and we 
are in a position to show you the finest assortment of 
Velours that has ever been placed on sale in this prov
ince.

Beautiful floral or conventional designs in all the 
season's most popular combination colorings, If you 
view this exhibit you cannot fail to appreciate the splen

did value we are offering thls-season,
QUALITY, DAINTINESS COMBINED WITH SMALL 

PRICES. Samples sent to out of town customers on re- 
. ceipt of postal card or letter.

MACAULAY BROS. & CO. a
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STEAMSHIPS.
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earned there will be redWtoition ot 
trade retber then diminution Xirt- 
culturel produce plainly will commend 
Wither prices, and If Canada’s basic 
Industry la kept proeperoua, the oth
ers win have au opportunity to steady

Whet Is needed, la a cool and steady 
frame of mind. The trade of the world 
Is not coing to atop. Ships will still 
furrow the sea, and men still will pro
duce end buy and sell. A stout-heart
ed determination to adjust our lnduat 
ry to new conditions is what the situ
ation demands.

defender to another, will see ter with 
empty hunkers, a helpless hulk The 
war is nearly three weeks old, and 
the German cruisers to the date of 
writing are not known to hare cap
tured one merchantman In the Atlan
tic ocean or ott the Pactflo coast of 
north America. The Karlsruhe, for 
example, has been too busy running 
away to do much chasing of merchant 
ships.

THE EUROPEAN WAR AND ITS PR0BABŒ 
EFfECT ON THE TRADE OF CANADA

S’ «SPvvWrJB,V*

The- I

1 J%

SUMMER TRIPS 
On the Salt Water

th

I
—

t Some facts that should be considered before taking 
pessimistic view of the situation—Some parallels 
in history.

Batteries — Caret end 
Leonard end Cerrigan.SUITSGerman Captera* Troublee Many Chicago. St PHHadalpM

At Philadelphia:
(Game called end of Attt 

rain.)
Chicago 
Philadel

Even If a German ship captures a 
merchantman her difficulties will not 
be over. What will she do with it? 
If she sinks it she will have to take 
the crew on board, and high speed 
cruisers have little accommodation 
for passengers, or prisoners. If she 
puts a prize crew on board she will 
weaken her crew—the Leipelc, for 
example, carries fewer than 300 offi
cers and men—and then she will not 
know where to send her prize, which 
will stand little chance of navigating 
the North Sea Into a German port.

These considerations do not exhaust 
the difficulties which beset the atack 
upon British commerce of today. But 
they Indicate this—that when condi
tions have settled down the risk of 
capture will he simply one more sea
faring risk, probably considerably less 
than that of colliding with Icebergs 
at certain» seasons of the year.

And finally,, so far as freight rates 
are concerned, there is the fact of 
state insurance. A system of this has 
been put in force in Great Britain, 
and if captures do -dOfccur the public 
treasury will bear toe greater part 
of the loss. If steamship rates rise 
it will be due to press of busines 
rather than danger. The powerful 
competition of the German mercantile 
marine will be removed and the Brit
ish mercantile marine will have more 
business than ever on its hands.

So much for ocean freights. The 
next great consideration Is the volume 
of trade which will offer. Here the 
general fact is that Germany and Aus
tria are cut off from the trade of the 
whole world. No small part of the 
goods which they normally sell to 
other nations must be sold by others. 
Great Britain, for instance, will cease 
to buy huge quantities of goods from 
them; some of these the other parts 
of the Empire can supply. We in 
Canada shall cease to buy great quau- 
tities of German and Austrian goods— 
we shall buy them from Great Brltalm 
The total volume < 
world will diminish, 
men are withdrawn from industry, 
and capital will be absorbed in financ
ing the war; but an immense amount 
of trade will continue, and this will 
be rearranged. The United States. 
Japan. China and many other coun
tries will be clamoring for goods 
which Germany has been supplying. 
So far as the British Empire is con-

OF THE BIG 
LEAGUESHIKWELI HILL idelhhts............... 3iM(

tteriei — Scott «ad

01eign bases except a few In Africa, 
which soon will be captured, and Ger
man ships are penned up in the North 
Sea. Yet a hundred years ago, with 
all these advantages to commerce de
stroyed, the risk of capture to the 
British shipowner was only about twô 
per cent. It was only one extra risk, 
ranking with shipwreck, collision or 
the other dangers which beset ships 
at all times.
Seas Swarm With British Cruisers

The following on the effect of war 
is sent out by the Canadian Board of 
Censors:

Will the war necessarily ruin Brit
ish and Canadian trade? Before we 

I are quite certain that it will, certain 
i considerations should be weighed.

EHistocy furnishes certain (examples 
! wihidh «Send a distinctly cheerful tuig- 
! ury.

BaiL- s*
Hopewell Hill, Aug. 25—Mru.’fMo- 

CMTvn at Hmrvey spent Saturday end 
Sunday with her sister, Mrs. William 
Dawson, who ia seriously ill. Mrs. 
McLean of Moncton and several of 
Mr. Dawson’s relatives from Dawson 
motored to the Hill on Sunday also 
expressing much anxiety for her; *©• 
covery.

lister Pales of Amherst Is spend
ing a couplé of weeks with his unole, 
Benj. Pales.

Edward Hattie and Coleman Mb- 
Parlant1, who reside near Boston, re
turned today from a pleasant visit 
with their aunt, Mrs. J. C. Stevens. 
Mrs. Stevens of Dawson accompanied 
by her three children have also been 
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Stevens.

The public schools re-open on Wed
nesday. Miss Achsah Rogers and J. 
W. Robinson will have charge of the 
Hopewell Gape school ; Miss Ivah 
Newcombe at Lower Cape, the Misses 
Mary Archibald and Mary Russell atj 
Hopewell Hill; Miss Edna Stevens 
at Chemical Road.

The many friends of George B. 
Peck of Hillsborough will be glad to 
hear the operation for appendicitis 
he underwent on Sunday was very 
successful.

I

I Splendid Steamships and 
First-Class Service

Plank and Scbalgh.
American League Siam

Won. L£
Philadelphia.............. 80
Boston .. .. 
Washington ..
Detroit .. ..
St*Louls • - 

New York ..
Cleveland................39

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
66

^Wh Postponed. .. .. 61 
.... 60 
. .. 67

At Washington:
Cleveland-Washington, both games 

postponed, rain.
: The «main features need examina-
I tion. These are: —

1. The question of sea transporba- 
j tion. Will British chips be captured 
1 and shut up in harbors, will insurance 
! rates run. up, and wil freight nates in

crease?
2. The question of trade itself. Will 

, the the interchange© of commodities
be- greatly lessened and manufacturing 

( be cut down ?
First of all, it must be noted that 

r the first few weeks of the war will not
* represent the real characteristics of 
1 its commercial side. A certain p&r&ly- 
i sis is to be expected at the outset, due

to uncertainty and change of condi- 
i tions. It is a century since there was 

so serious a war. and since there was 
any widespread fighting on the high 
seas; and it is natural to expect that 
manufacturers, merchants and ship
owners. who all their lives have ex
perienced peace conditions, and peace 

1 conditions only, for a few weeks will 
b© excited, apprehensive, and uncer- 

■ tain as to developments. Once they 
have grasped the new conditions they 
will set out to adapt themselves to 
them and a revival of activity is to be 
expected. Especially will they be 
ready" so to adapt themselves when 
new opportunities are set before

Secondly, in the past the trade and 
shipping of the British Empire have 

iffered, as a whole, from war. In
stead they have thriven upon It Dur
ing the great war between Great Brit
ain and France, from 1893 to 1815, 
British trade and shipping Increased 
enormously ; and this in spite of Na
poleon s continental system, which 
was an attempt to 'have Britain boy
cotted by the whole of Europe. Here, 
for example, is a statement by a eon- 
emporary writ

"During all the operations of war 
and finance, the gains of our enterpris
ing people were beyond all calculation, 
however the unproductive classes ma 
have suffered from the depreciation 
money and the inequalities of taxa, 
tion. Our commerce has become more 
than double its greatest extent during 
tfhe happiest years of peace."

Figures bear out this assertion. In 
1792, in peace time, the imports and 
exports of Great Britain amounted 
<216,500,000. In 1796, after three or 
four years of war, they stood at $261,- 

1 000,000. In 1800 they had risen to 
; $558,000,000. Throughout the Napol
eonic struggle the trade of the United 
Kingdom steadily increased.

These opening observations made, 
let us look at the two features of the 

\ situation just noted. First, as to at- 
1 tacks upon merchant ships by enemy 
'tvarships or privateers.

In the great French war. from 1793 
1815, there was almost incessant

• war upon the high seas, and for near
ly all that period the French devoted 
their whole energy to commerce de
struction. What followed? For one 
thing, French commerce itself disap-

’peared. In the year ending 29th Sep- 
1 tomber, 1800, the whole of the direct 
)trade between France and the three 
Ïcontinents of Asia, America and Africa 
' amounted to only some $350,000; while 
that of Great Britain was $350,000,000

y Not Make Your Summer Travel 
a part of Your Vacation Outing?

The Eastern Steamship Corporation operates 15 lines of steamers, connecting the 
principal summer resorts of the Maine coast, and linking the Maine Seaboard with 
Boston, New York and the Maritime Provinces,

. 65

. 54
New York, 9; St. Louie, 8.

At New York:
6t. Louis............. 010002002—6 11 6
New York .. .. 430100100—9 11 1 

Batteries — Leverenz, Kerch and 
Hale; MoHale and Nunamaker.

The case of the Alabama is often 
cited. The Alabama enjoyed two 
great advantages which the modern 
commerce destroyer lacks. She could 
use her sails and so save coal: and 
the present rule of international law 
forbidding warships to coal more than 
once in the ports of a neutral had not 
been formulated. She had a third 
advantage which German ships can
not count upon; the northern navy 
conducted Its operations against her 
very unskilfully. Speaking generally, 
their ships trailed after her instead 
of heading her off.

The German cruiser which tries tft 
do commerce destroying today has a 
difficult task. The seas swarm with 
British cruisers: many of them are 
slower than the very fast ships which 
Germany just now has in the Atlantic 
and Pacific, but most of them are 
larger and carry heavier guns. They 
are carefully placed so that wherev
er, on the Atlantic at least, the Ger
man cruiser goes, she is likely to find 
waiting for her a ship too heavy to 
fight. Meanwhile, she is burning her 
coal. Hanging over her is the men
ace of the wireless, that ship long 
before she is token, for the chase 
will take time, will have given notice 
to every British cruiser within a thou
sand miles of the Germans’s where
abouts, and a ring of enemies will be 
converging upon the corsair before 
she has clutched her prey. The re
cent brush between the Karlsruhe and 
two British ships excellently illus- 

. trates the system. The Suffolk found 
the Karlsruhe coaling and chased her; 
the Karlsruhe outsteamed her and in 
a few hours was out of the Suffolk's 
sight. But the Suffolk had summoned 
by wireless the Bristol and this ship 
was lying ahead of the fleeing Ger- 
man, waiting to take up the chase, 

ain the Karlsruh
swift ship—outsteamed the protector 
of commerce and got away. But, 
apart from any damage done by the 
British shells there is this fact to con
sider: that the Karlsruhe spent a 
day or two steaming at her highest 

to speed, and must have used up at least 
four hundred tons of coal which it will 
puzzle her captain to replace ; and all 
she carries is 1,200 tons. A very few 
weeks of this scientific bustling along, 
handing her over from one commerce

NATIONAL LEAGU
No games—Rain.

National League Siam
Won. I

Detroit, 8) Boston, 0. New York............... 61
St Louis .. .
Boston .. . ..
Chicago ..

At Boston:
Detroit ... .
Boston................. 000000000—0 5 3

. 64
.... 60 
. .. 60

.. 000000030—3 6 1

Fast and Luxurieus Steel Steamships Now in Service
BANGOR-BOSTON—Turbine steel steamships Cam

den and Belfast
8T. JOHN.EA3TPORT-LUBEC-PORTLAND-B08TON

—Steel steamships Governor Cobb (turbine), Gov
ernor Dingley, Calvin Austin on toe "Direct” and 
"Coastwise” routes between St John and Boston.

PORTLAND-NEW YORK—Steel steamships North 
Land and Old Oolony.

BOSTON-NEW YORK—Steel steamships Massachu
setts and Bunker Hilt ST. JOHN EX

September 5tli
All Equipped with Wireless Telegraph.

4Also connecting steamers In dally service for cruises among the Islands along the coast
A.Wheat for sale at I. C. R. Elevator 

in bags'
Apply A
H. G. Harrison, 622 Main street.

er carload lots at a bargain. 
.«K. Klerstead at elevator or Summer tourists returning home from this section will enjoy either the coastwise or the 

direct route of the “International" Line to Boston and the Metroi*>litan Line from 
Boston to New York—or the splendid little sea voyage of the Maine S. S. Line direct 
from Portland to New York in connection with the coastwise sail from St, John, East- 
port and Lubec to Portland. Full information at local ticket office.

The Only Big Fair This Year inNORIflWESIfRN MAI 

Fire Insurance
Special Rates on the Canadiof trading In the 

because so many
Cash Assets 86,685.583.81. 

Strong I Conservative: Safel 
J. M. QUEEN,

General Insurance Agent, 
Canada Life Building,

St John. N. B.

GENERAL EXCURSION RATES
At One Wmy Hret-CI

Sept. 4th to 12th, inclusive, Ret

SPECIAL LOW RATE EX' 
Will Be in Force as f«

A

I
i

which is a very GOOD GO»FROM
Points on St. John Subdivision, Fair- 

villa to Fred'ton Jet., and Pointa on 
the Fredericton Subdivision, Fred- 
’ton Jet, to Fredericton.____________

Tuesday, Septembe 
Thursday, SeptemtEASTERN STEAMSHIP CORPORATION

City Tifcket Office, 47 King Street
L R. THOMPSON. T. F. and P. A. A. E. FLEMING, Agt,. St. John, N. B.

Tuesday, Septembe 
Thursday, SeptemtDlgby, N. 8.

T#- Tuesday, Septembe 
Thursday, 8eptemtShore Line Subdivision.

Our Motoring Friends Houlton, St. Andrews, St. Stephen 
Subdivisions, and St. John Subdi
vision, Tracey to McAdam inclusive, 
and Vanceboro, and from Woodstock 
Subdivision, Maudalay to Newburg 
Jet inclusive.

BrownvUe and Moose head Subdivis
ions. __________________________

l Tuesday, Septembt 
Thursday, SeptemtSTEAMSHIPS. STEAMSHIPS. RAILWAYS.A Strong Tariff Company

ORGANIZED Arc hereby invited to 
come to 54-58 Canter
bury Street and take 
plentifully of the free air 
via our new compressor 

<£ just installed. <as

CRYSTAL STREAM S. 5. Cl Tuesday, Septembe 
Wednesday, 8cptcr

1863 1853
(LTD.)

8T. JOHN-FREDER1CTON ROUTE.
HTti, U. J. rutUJl WUA atui Iron. 

Norm Jfiud tor FreUerlctou and inter 
mediate points every Monday, Wed
nesday and Friday, at 8.30 a. m., re
turning alternate days, leaving Fred
ericton at 7.30 a. m. The D. J. Purdy 
or Majestic can be chartered at any 
ume tor excursions or picnics.
ST. JUHN-WASHAUEMOAK ROUTS.

STK MAJESTIC will sail from North 
End for Coles Island and intermediate 
points every Tuesday, Thursday and 
Saturday at 10 a. m„ returning niter 
Date days, leaving Coles Island at 6 a.

D. J. PURDY. Manager.

iallo Aroostook, Edmundston, Gibson and 
Tobique Subdivisions and Woodstock 
Subdivision, Nixon to Arooetook Jet. 
Inclusive.

üfhi Monday, Septembe 
Wednesday, Septcr

TORONTO
EXHIBITION 

Excursion fares

ê
LiI SPECIAL RATES FROM PRIMemory will cherish no 

more delightful impres
sion than your trip down 
the St. Lawrence by the 
Royal Line. Stop-over 

Quebec—views of historical 
points—the pleasant 3 days* river sail 
is crowded with bright colored pic
tures full of mo 
charm. Bookie

or Tr ..........$1.60
.. .. 1.05

St. Stephen (via McAdan 
St. Stephen (via Shore !
St. George............................
St. Andrews........................
Canterbury..........................

De Bee Jet ..
Houlton................................
Woodstock..........................
Newburg Jet.......................
Hartland .........................
Florencevllle...................
Bristol................................

Dlgby...................
Hoyt.......................
(Fredericton Jet..
Fredericton.. ..

McAdam Jet.. ..
Vanceboro............
Mattawamkeag..
Brownvlle Jet.. .
Greenville Jet.. .
Jackman...............
Lowe 11 town............
Equally Low Rates from All Other Points

1.25
at Old . ... 1.60

1.65For another thing, with till the activ- 
' ity of French warships and privateers. 
' the losses of British shipping were

ASSETS .. .. 2.00DUNLOP TIRE & RUBBER 
GOODS COMPANY, UMITED

54-5® CANTERBURY STREET 
ST. JOHN, N.B.

♦-vement, interest and
2.16$8,020,27662 From St. John.

CA Tickets on Sale Aug. 27th 
to 31, inclusive A Sep 2d.

not more than 2% per 
and probably were under 2 per cent. 
Where careful and skilful arrange
ments were made, toe losses were 
lower yet; in one very perilous region 
in the Far East a particularly able of 
fleer took certain precautions and the 
losses from capture fell to a lower fig
ure than those from the ordinary per- 

1 Us of navigation.
Extraordinary facilities for com

merce destruction were possessed by 
the Frendh at that period. An exceed- 

i ingly large proportion of British trade 
‘ went up the English Channel, in slow- 
I moving sailing craft, and small vessels 
! could row out in the night from the 
•French ports and board them.

A great share of the commerce of 
the day was held by the West Indies, 
and the French and Spanish islands 

, abounded in ports and harbors which 
served as bases for privateers. These 
special advantages to the attacker do 
not exist today; the French coast Is 
friendly, German ships have no for-

3.05r cent, a year,
Bristol.

Sept. 8 Royal Edward Sept. 23 
Sept. 22 Royal George Oct. 7 

6 Royal Edward Oct. 21

From Montreal 3.95and Quebec. 4.66SURPLUS TO POLICYHOLDERS
5.45MAJESTIC STEAMSHIP CO, September 3rd, 7th.22.20 r-d 10th.$3,615.126.66 .... 5.90Oct. x ConductGoing September 1st, 4th 

and 8th.18.00(FOR BELLEI8LE)
Steamer Champlain will leave su 

John on Tuesday and Thursday at 12 
o’clock noon and Saturday at 2 p. m. 
for Hatfield's Point and intermediate 
landings, returning will leave Hat
field’s Point on alternate days, due in 
8t John at 1 p. m.

No freight received after 1.30 p. ». 
on Saturday.

Special Rates on the Domini
GENERAL EXCURSION RATES

September 4th and 5th, Return Urn

SPECIAL RATES WILL
Tuesday, 8th September, Return Limit I 
^Thursday, September 10th, Return Lim
" —---------------------------- AS FOLLO>

NIXON & McLELLAN All Ticket, Good to Le,ve Toronto 
September 15th, 1914.Some of the 

Strong 
Points

GENERAL AGENTS

47 CANTERBURY STREET, ST. JOHN
W. B. HOWARD, D. P. A., C. P. R., 

St. John. N. B.

R. S. ORCHARD. Mgr.
in favor of the International Mil
ling Company of Minnesota is Its 
international aspect—having mills 
in Canada and in the United States. STEAMER Mil QUEEN Special Rate From St. Jol

Canadian National Exhibjti'i
Toronto

No matter how fierce battles may 
rage nor how depressed business 
may be there is always a demand 
for flour. These are some of the 
reasons why we recommend an in
vestment in International Milling 
7 p. c. Preferred Stock.

will leave P. Nase ft Son» wharf. In 
dlantown, Wednesday and Saturday 
mornings at 8 o'clock until further 
notice, for Chlpman and Intermediate 
slops, returning Monday and Thursday.

F. H. COLWELL, Mgr.

I ..$6.10
.. .. 6.00

Cambridge....................
Watervllle.....................
Berwick.......................
Aylesford.......................

Kingston.................... ...
Wilmot.. ................
Middleton....................
Lawrencetown .. ..
Paradise.........................
Bridgetown...................
Tupperville...................
Roundhlll......................
Annapolis....................
Clementeport..............
Bear River....................
Dlgby (baeln)..............
North Range..............
Plympton.. .. . .. ..

Halifax.......................
Rockingham............
Bedford ...................
Windsor Jet..............
Beaver Bank............
So. Uniache..............
Mt. Unlache..............
Ellerehouee..............
Newport....................
Windsor.. ..............
Falmouth..................
Hantaport.............. ...
Avonport .. .... . 
Horton Ldg.. .. —
Grand Pro.................
Wolfvllle.,..............
Pt. Williams............
Kentvllle....................
Coldbrook..................

.. ..
I FARE AND ONE THIRD

Good Going Aug. 27, 28, 29. 30, 31; 
September 2.

SINGLE FARE 
Going September 3, 7. 9, 10.

$18.00

The Royal Trust Co. 6.85
Î 6.70

..... 6.66( OF MONTREAL.
THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO. 

(LIMITED.)

Until further notice the 3. 8. Coo 
nota Bros, will run as follows;- 

Leave SL John, N. B., Thorne Wharf 
and Warehouse Co., on Saturday, 7.30 
a m. for SL Andrews, calling at Din. 
uer Harbor, Beaver Harbor, Biackk 
Harbor, Back Bay or Letete, Deer iai. 
and, tied Store, SL George. Returnina 
leave SL Andrews Tuesday for sl 
jobu, calling at Letete or Back Bay 
Black’s Harbor, Beaver Harbor Tnd 
Dipper Harbor, tide and weather per.
"“aJBENT—Thorne Wharf and Ware, 
housing Ce* SL John, N. B.

•Phone 77; manager, Lewis Connora
Black’s Harbor, N. B.

This company will not be respon
sible for gny debts contracted after 

date without a written order fro» 
the company or captain of the steam

6.35Capital hilly Paid, $1,000,000 | Reserve fund, $1,000,000 Eastern Securities Co. 6.35
September 1, 4, 8.

All Tickets good for return Septem
ber 15, 1914.

Choice ot Two Trains,
Maritime Express.

6.00BOARD OF DIRECTORS:I LIMITED
Investment Bankers 

92 Prince Wm. SL, St. John, N. B. 
Montreal, Que. Halifax, N. 3,

...........4.90
........... 4.76
.. .. 4.75 
.... 4.55 
.. .. 4.40

..........4.36

..........430
.......... 4.26
.......... 4.15

H. V. Meredith,
Sir William C. Van Horne, K. C. M. G., Vice-President

Hen. Sir Lomer Gouln David Morrloo 
K. C. M. G.

E. B. Qreenshlelde

Presidentl
Sir. H. Montagu Allan 
R. B. Angus 
A. Baumgarten 
A. D. Braithwaite 
H. R. Drummond 
C. B. Gordon

Ocean Limited
GEO. CARVILL, City Ticket Agent.; Sir T. G. Shaughneesy.

K. C. V. O.
Sir Frederick Wil- 

liamo-Taylor.
STEAMSHIPS.Liability and Casuality 

INSURANCE
C. E. L. JARVIS & SONS 74 ™nc« waii.msu

Sir W. C. Macdonald
Hon. R. Mackey 

A. E. Holt Manager.
TRANSACTS A GENERAL TRUST BUSINESS. 

Authorised to Act as

WE BEG TO ADVISE THE MüRCHESTEB LIKECLOSING OF OUR 
ST.JOHN OFFICE

4.00
Executor and Trustee under Wills. 
Administrator of Estates.
Guardian of Estates of Minora. 
Trustee for Bond Issues. 
Committee of Estates of Lunatics. 
Trustee under Trust Deeds.

> Receiver, Assignee, Liquidator for 
the benefit of Creditors.

Agent or Attorney for:
The Transection of Business 
The Management of Metatea 
The Investment and Collection ot 

Moneys, liants. Interest, Divi
dends, Mortgages, Bonds and 
other Securities.

To give any Bond required la any 
Judicial Proceedings.

Solicitors may be retained In any u usinées they bring to the Company. 
W. M. BANCROFT, Manager, Office In Bank 
L. 8. KELLY, Secretary for N. B.
BRANCHES:—Calgary, Edmonton, Ottawa, Quebec, Regina, SL John, 

N. B.. SL John’s. Nftd. Toronto, Vancouver, Victoria Winnipeg.

3.86

Manchester. 
July 11 
July 25 
Aug. 8 
Aug. 22 
Sept. 6

From
Steamer. 8L John. 
Mariner July 28 

Aug. 11 
Aug. 26 
SepL 8 
Sept 25

Man. Inventor 
Man. Merchant 
Man. Exchange 
Man. Mariner 

Steamers go via Philadelphia 
For space and rates, apply

FIREWORKS FVEI 
MUSIC ALL T 

LIFE, LIGMT^AND 
IN ABUIND

MONEY TO LOAN >11 accounts should be rendered 
to our Halifax Office from which 
settlement will be made.

Mr. E. E. Bishop has no longer 
any connection with our firm.

J. C. MACKINTOSH ft CO, j

$1,500 and other Auionnts on Mortgage in sums 
to suit applicants.

CMAS. A. MCDONALD,
Solicitor, 49 Canterbury St. STEINER ELUDE WILLIAM THOMSON ft CO„ 

, Agents, SL John. N. B. y-f
Leaves Indlantown. Old May Queen 

wharf, foot of Hammond streeL every 
Wednesday and Saturday morning at 
8 o’clock for Chlpman and Intermedi
ate points. Returning leaves Chlpman 
every Monday and Thursday at 6 a.

FURNESS Lit-v

Western Assurance Co.
INCORPORATED 1851

$3,X13,438.3t

THOMAS BELL & CO., St. John, N. R Paul F. Blanche!
CHAKTCRED ACCOUNTANT

54 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET
MM. M iCMami

Remember th
September 5th-12th

THE ONLY BIG ONI

London 
July 4 
July 20 
Aug. 8

S.t John 
July 28 
Aug. ? 
Aug. 26

PUftSLftY BUILDING, 4S PRINCESS STREET Kanawha 
Rappahannock 
Shenandoah

Dates subject to change.
WILLIAM THOMSON ft CO., 

Agents, SL John, N. B.

While excursion season ta on freight 
will be received up to and Including 
the Willows.

. Lumber end General Broh<...

ft. Nr. Hr. MINK
ST. JOHN N. a

Branoh Manttff* SMUCE. HEMLOCK. BIRCH. SOUTHERN FINE. OAK. CVRRMA 
•RRUOB RILINO mt CWlOEOTtO PILING. CAPT. R. H. WESTON.

MuMiir,

/

.... J m>

I
j______ _.-W • ■ - . . ■

International Line. Metropolitan Steamship Line.
Twin Screw Steamships Massachusetts and Bunker 

Hill leave Boston daijy at 5.00 p. m., for New York 
City direct, returning on the same schedule. Run 
nlng time between the two cities, fifteen hours.

Maine Steamship Line.
Direct service between Portland and N

Leaves St. John Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays 
at 9.00 a. m. for Lubec, East port, Portland and 
Boston.

Returning, leaves Central Wharf, Boston, 9 a. m. 
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays for Portland, 
Eaetport, Lubec and St. John.

Direct Service between St. John and Boston. Leaves 
SL John 7.00 p. m. Atlantic time on Tuesdays, Fri
days and Saturdays for Boston direct

leaves Franklin Wharf, Portland, Tuesdays, Thurs 
days and Saturdays at C.30 p. m. Monday day trips, 
leaving Portland at 10.30 a. m., for New York.

Maritime Telegraph and 
Telephone Company 

INCREASED FACILITIES
By the laying of the telephone cable between Nova Scotia and 

Prince Edward Island, the Maritime Telegraph and Telephone Com
pany have extended their field of operation and given added facilities 
to their many patrons. Prince Edward Island is the richest province 
—according to size—in the Dominion, and the service provided the 
public will now be more complete and extensive than ever.

We are dealers in the securities of this company. Full particu
lars will be furnished on request

P. B. McCURDY & CO.,
MEMBERS MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.

135 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.

Robert Carter
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT 

Auditor and Liquidator 
Businesses Systematised

Cost Systems Installed
HcCerdy Building, tliRfix

CANADIAN GOVF.rtN M F NT RAILWAYS <
INTERC O-L ON1AL
Pn I NCTE EDWARD l££-AN D RY

FIRt INSURANCE. CC

#•

> « m e
*

mm
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Lower Prices on Ford Cars
Effective August 1st, 1914, to August 1st, 1915, 
and guaranteed against any reduction during that 
time. All cars fully equipped f. o. b. Ford, Ont.

Runabout - - $ 40
Touring Car - - 90
Town Car 40

(In the Dominion of Canada only).

Buyers to Share in Profits
All retail buyers of new Ford cars from August 
1st, 1914, to August 1st, 1915, will share in the 
profits of the company to the extent of $40 to 
$60 per car. on each car they buy, PROVIDED: 
we sell and deliver 30,000 new Ford cars during 
that period. Ask for particulars.

Ford Motor Company
OF CANADA, LIMITED.

Ford Motor Co., St. John, N. B. Branch 
phone Main 2806.

Tele-

SPECIAL RATES WILL BE EFFECTIVE
Tuesday, 8th September, Return Limit Friday, 11th September, 1914 
^Thursday, September 10th, Return Limit Monday, 14th September
" —---------------------------- AS FOLLOWS------------------------------- -

$3.80,$6.10 Cambridge...................
Waterville...................
Berwick...................
Ayleeford....................
Auburn........................
Kingston....................
Wllmot.. ....................
Middleton..................
Lawrencetown .. ..
Paradise.......................
Bridgetown.. .. ..
Tupparvllle.................
Roundhlll...................
Annapolis....................
Clsmentsport..............
Bear River..................
Dlgby (basin).. .. .
North Range..............
Plympton.. .. ... ..

Weymouth.. 
Church Point 
Little Brook. 
8aulnierville. 
Meteghan.. . 
Hectamooga.. 
Brazil Lake..
Ohio..............
Hebron.. .. 
Yarmouth,. .

Halifax.................
Rockingham .. .
Bedford .............
Windsor Jet.. .. 
Beaver Bank.. .. 
So. Uniache.. .. 
Mt. Unlache... . 
Ellerehouse .. ..
Newport...............
Windsor..............
Falmouth.. ..
Hanteport............
Avonport 
Horton Ldg.. ..
Grand Pro...........
Wolfvllle..
Pt. Williams.. ..
Kentvllle..............
Coldbrook............

6.00 3.70
6.85 3.65
5.70 3.50
6.66 3.45 2.76
6.35 3.06
6.35 3.26
6.00 3.50

. ... 4.90 . . ..3.50
3.504.76

Brooklyn....................
Scotch Village............
Clarksville.......................
South Maitland .... 
Trurp (regular)....

4.76 5.00
.... 5.10.. .. 4.55

5.404.40
. ... 6.00

4.35 6,00
430 Centreville.. . 

Sheffield Mills. 
Canning.. .. 
Klngeport..

4.164.26 4.26
4.15 4.35

4.464.00
5.25Parreboro.3.86

GENERAL EXCURSION RATES WILL BE EFFECTIVE
September 4th and 5th, Return Limit September 14th, 1914

Special Rates on the Dominion Atlantic Railway

SATURDAY. AUGUST 3». 1914
m ■

7. B-

HIPS.
—

3 The Latest News From The World Of Sport-
. /: i

5 —
Montreal .. .. 403010020—9 18 0

Batterie# — Davidson, Howard, Car- 
roll and Kane; Mason and Madden. 

Rochester, S; Providence, 1.
At Rochester:

Providence .. .. 001000000—1 1 1
Rochester............  000000120—3 7 1

Batteries — Comstock and Kocher;
Hoff and Williams.

68 60 
62 61 
61 60 
61 62

9, lat 52 45 N, Ion 56 16 W, te Btelle 
Isle entrance, passed 36 lceberge and. 
numerous growlers: Aug. 10, saw 
twelve, bergs along the north.

Batteries — Cavet and St&nage; 
Leonard and Carrigan.

Cincinnati .
Myahfrn .. 
Philadelphia 
Pittsburg ..

CM. Aug. 26, schr C T W Plympton.
Vineyard Haven. Aug. 26- Ard and 

sld sc lire Crescent, Parreboro, for 
City Island; V C Pendleton, Hante
port, N. 8. for City Island; Genevieve, 
Nova Scotia for Sound port.

New York, Aug. 26—Ard schrs Ken- 
hetl( Bridgewater; Charles C Lis
ter, 8t. John.

Cld Aug. 26, schrs Bessie A Crooks, 
Crooks, Perth Amboy; Percy C Ev
ans, Newark; Scotia Queen, Marster-s, 
Newark; Flora Condon, Carter, St. 
John, N. B. ; tug Gypsum King. Co
burn, Spencer's Island. ■■■

SUITS SHIPPING HEWSter Chicago, *1 Philadelphia, 6.
At Philadelphia:
(Game called end of Mth, account 

rale.) 
ohlcafo 
Philadelphia . 

tterlea —

OF THE BIG 
LEAGUES

FEDERAL LEAGUE, 
Postponed.

AT PORTLAND MAINE

Portland Argus: Copper ore ship
ments from Canada via Portland have 
been increasing the past fortnight and • 
are now about as heavy as before the 
war started. The barge Nantnicoke. 
atte loading at the' Galt wharf, left 
Wednesday for New York in tow her. 
place at the loading berth being taken 
by the Rockland barge No.

There has been a decided increase 
In chartering in the steamer market 
the past few days, and a better de
mand prevails for boats in the trans- 
Atlantic trade, more than a dozen 
steamers having been engaged within 
a week to load grain across from At
lantic ports, principally to United 
Kingdom ports. A sharp advance in 
the prices of all cereals has followed 
the increase in the export demand.

.. .. 01062—8 10 2 
.... 81610—6 $ 1 

Scott and Bchslk; 
Plank and Scbaigh.

. PORT OF ST. JOHN.At Baltimore: 
Game postponed, rain.

Buffalo, 3; Brooklyn, 2.
At Brooklyn:

Buffalo ..
Brooklyn ............. 200000000—2 8 3

Batteries — Moran and Blair; Max
well and Land, Wataon.

Federal League Standing.
Won. Lost P.C.

49 .574
..63 61 .553
..60 62 .536
..67 65 .609
..56 56 .500

62 .466
. 52 64 .448

Ba Arrived and sailed Friday, Aug. 28. 
Stmr. Gov. Cobb. Allan, Boston, A. 

E. Fleming, mdse and pass.

Toronto, 6; Newark, 0.
At Toronto:

Newark ..
Toronto ..

Batteries
Wheat; Rogge and Kritchell.

Buffalo, 8; Jersey City, 2.
At Buffalo:

Jersey City ...... 000101000—2 6 3
Buffalo................ 030103010—8 11 1

Batteries — Bruck and Reynolds; 
McConnell and Lalonge.

International League Standing.

American League Standing.
Won. Lost P.C.

001101000—3 10 1 .. 000000000—0 6 6 
.. 130010000—5 10 1 

Mattern, Holraquist andPhiladelphia 
Boston .. .. 
Washington .
Detroit .. .
Chicago .. .
St. Louis ..
New York ..
Cleveland................ 39

80 38AMERICAN LEAGUE. DOMESTIC PORTS.. .. 66 
.. .. 61 64
.... 60 69

49
Postponed.

Chatham, Aug. 36—Cld atmrs Mich
ael Antichenhoff, Harbor, Belfast; 
Glencliffe, Clarkson, Portland, Me.

Parrsboro. N. 8.. Aug. 28—Ard stmr 
Easlngton, Stevenson, Portland; cld 
schr Fanny Paws, Salem, for orders 
with lumber; stmr Easlngton. Port
land, with 1,700 tons coal.

At Washington:
Cleveland-Washington, both game# 

postponed, rain.
ICE BERGS SIGHTEp

Bahua, Aug. 10—Bark Glenesk. 
(Nor.), Pensacola, May 20, for Con 
ceptlon, arrived here Aug. 8 with beri
beri aboard.

Stmr Teutonic, (Br), reporta Julv 
27-29 lat 48 IB N, Ion 47 36 W, to lat 
49 01 N, Ion 46 40 W, passed numerous 
Ice bergs.

Stmr Calrntorr, (Br), reports Aug.

. 67 63
ravel
is?

icting the 
iboard with

Indianapolis..............66
Chicago .. ..
Baltimore ..
Buffalo ....
Brooklyn .. .
Kansas City................64
St. Louie 
Pitsburg..................... 46

. 55 63

. 54 64
New York, 9; St Louis, 8.

At New York:
6t. Louis............. 010002002—6 11 6
New York .. .. 430100100—9 11 1 

Batteries — Leverenz, Kerch and 
Hale; MoHale and N-unamaker.

82

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Won. Lost

Rochester.................. 72 61
.... 70 51
... 68 52
....... 66 53
... 61 58
... 58 60
.... 47 75
. .. 39 81

PC.No games—Rain.
National League Standing.

Won. Lost
65 .415

BRITISH PORTS.Providence . 
Buffalo .. .. 
Baltimore .. 
Toronto ,. .

Montreal .. . 
Jersey City .

P.C. INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE. 
Montreal, 9; Baltimore, 4.

At Montreal:
Baltimore............  100000003—4 13 2

Detroit, 8) Boston, 0. New York 
St Louis . 
Boston .. . 
Chicago ..

61 49 .656 Glasgow. Aug. 27—Ard stmr Hes
perian, Montreal.

Liverpool, Aug. 27—Ard stmrs Hav- 
erford, Philadelphia; Philadelphia, 
New York.

London, Aug. 27—Ard stmrs Alau- 
nla, Montreal; Monmouth, Montreal; 
Tyrolla, Montreal; Ionian, Montreal; 
Sicilian, Montreal.

Glasgow, Aug. 26—Ard etmr NumM- 
lan, McKillop, Boston.

Androssan, Aug. 26—Sld stmr Nord- 
havet, (Dan.), Louisburg.

Avonmouth.. Aug. 26—Ard stmr 
Burrsfield, Montreal.

Swansea, Aug. 25—Sld stmr Fram 
(Nor.), Grindheim, Sydney, C. B.

Manchester, Aug. 26—Ard stmr 
Manchester Miller, Musgrave, Mon
treal.

Barry., Aug. 25—Sld etmr Christian 
Mlchelsen, (Nor.), Sydney, C.B.

Belfast, Aug. 26—Ard stmr Iniàn- 
owen Head, Pickford, Montreal and 
Quebec.

At Boston: 
Detroit ... . 
Boston .. .

64 54 '642
... 60 51 

. .. 60 65
.541000000030—3 6 1 

000000000—0 5 3 .522

e
nshlps North BASEBALL TODAY.

This afternoon there will be a 
double header played on the Marathon 
grounds when the Glenwooda of the 
Eaat End League will first play a game 
with the 
the South 
play a game with the Royale, the 
champion»,ot the rairvllle League. 
There will be no admission to the 
games, but a collection will be taken 
up, and the proceeds will be donated 
to the soldiers’ relief fund. The fans 
may expect to see a pretty good class 
of ball

ps Massachu-

Vlctorias, the champions of 
End League, and will then

4coast.

twiseorthe 
Line from 

Line direct 
John, East-

and there is no doubt but that 
there will be a large attendance.

LOUVAIN IS 
REDUCED TO 
HEAP OF RUINS

FOREIGN PORTS.
Perth Amboy, N. J., Aug. 25—Sld 

schrs F & T Lupton. Halifax; Calvin 
P Harris, Moncton, N. B.

Philadelphia, Aug. 26—Cld schr 
Mary A Hall. St. John.

San Francisco, Aug. 25—Ard bark 
Annie M Reid, Callao.

City Island, Aug. 26—Ard schrs 
Moama, New York for St. John, N.B.: 
J. Howell Leeds, New York for St 
John, N. B. (Both schrs came to an 
anchor).

Boston, Aug. 26—Ard schrs Nellie 
f Eafon, St. John, N. B.: Ravola, St. 

John, N. B.; Myrtle Leaf, Apple River, 
N. S.; George H Perry, Shulee, N. 8.; 
Katherine V Mills, Maitland, N. S.

Line
nd Bunkers a

for New York 
schedule. Run- 
een hours.

e.
New York, 

esdaye, Thurs- 
iday day trips, 
<ew York.

(Continued from page 9)
"Without Inquiry and without listen

ing to guy protest, the German com
mander announced that the town 
would be destroyed Immediately. The 
inhabitant# were ordered to leave 
their dwell! 
prisoners.
were placed on trains the destinations 
of which are 
furnished wl 
parts of the fl 
of St. Peter, the university buildings, 
the library and scientific establish
ments were delivered tq the flames

"Several notable citizens were shot. 
The city, which bad a population of 
45,000 and was the intellectual metrop
olis of the low countries, is now noth
ing more thau a hea

Paris, Aug. 28, 4 
newspapermen who ga 
war office at 3 o’clock 
for the first afternoon announcement 
concerning the war, were informed by 
Captain Duvil, who was in charge of 
the pres# bureau, that there was noth
ing to communicate concerning the 
operations of the British and French

Captain Duvil, however. Informed 
the correspondents that the German 
troops were retreating in eastern 
Prussia. He haid also that the Russian 
offensive was being pushed energetic
ally in Galacia 
nouncement made yesterday of the 
destruction.

Rome, Aug 28, via London, Aug. 28, 
6.29 p. m. —The correspondent at Tri
este, Austria, of the Messaggero, says; 
"A serious condition prevails at Pola, 
where the troops have been reduced to 
half rations An entrenched camp is 
being constructed around Pola.

"The Autsrian troops operating in 
the south have been ordered to remain 
on the defensive as a large number of 
troop# have been taken from Bosnia 
and gent to Galatia to oppose the 
Russians who are making alarming 
progress.''

Paris. Aug 
office tonight 
ment:

"In Galicia the Russians are taking 
a vigorous offensive. After successful 
engagements near (name of place evi
dently cut out by censor) they are 
marching on and now are only tw 
miles from 'hat town. The Germans 
continue an active retreat toward 
Koenigsberg

ION
ngs and some were made 
Ita women and childrenJohn, N. B.

>t known, and soldiers 
bombs set Are to all 
. The splendid churchi

NAYS.§§r
p of ashes."
.16 p. m.—Forty 

thered at the 
this afternoon)NTO

IITION 
>n Fares

It. John.
on Sale Aug. 27th 
icluslve A Sep 2d. 
ieptember 3rd, 7th. 
10th.

Ieptember 1st, 4th

and confirmed the an

te Leave Toronto 
15th, 1914.

, D. P. A., C. P. R., 
in. N. B.

28, 8 p. m.—The war 
Issued this announce-

From St. Jol
onal Exhibiiij
onto
ONE THIRD

27, 28, 29. 30, 31; 
mber 2.
.E FARE 
ber 3, 7. 9, 10.
3.00
>er 1, 4, 8. 
for return Septem* 

5, 1914.
Two Trains, 

Maritime Express. 
, city Ticket Agent.

1 GOOD El
Rev. Ralph J. Haughton, pastor of 

the Congregational church, has taken 
up the mater of collections for the 
Patriotic Fund, and has sent out enve
lopes and circular letters to the mem
bers of his congregation requesting 
them to make a special contribution 
for the fund. The money collected 
will be sent as a donation from the 
church to the Patriotic Fund. The let
ter sent out by Rev. Mr. Haughton 

1 mentioned the serious and earnest call 
that has gone out to the people of 
Canada for the defence of the British 
Empire in this hour of great danger. 
Already thousands of loyal hearts 
have shown their willingness to leave 
home and loved ones—and lay down 
their lives If necessary—for the Em
pire and flag we gll love so well. 
Those of us who remalpi at home 
take up our tasks with the same noble 
courage, and self-sacrificing spirit as 
those, who are leaving mothers, wives 
and children behind—trusting God to 
care for them.

This is a time Indeed when the 
strong ought to bear the infirmities 
of the weak. It is expected that other 
churches will tike up the Idea and 
give to the fund for the aid of the 
wives and families of those, who go 
to fight for the Empire ini Europe.

flSHIPS.

iTER LE
From 

8L John. 
July 28 
Aug. 11 
Aug. 26 
Sept 8 
Sept 25

teamer.

nventor 
Eerchant 
Ixchange 
Mariner 
a Philadelphia, 
ates. apply

f

IOMSON A CO* 
- John. N. B. F
55 LIE

S.t John 
July 22 
▲ug. 7 
Aug. 25

40MSON A CO.,
. John. N. B.

ha
bannock
indoah (Abusive.

James Scott was arrested yesterday 
on a warrant charging him with up 
lag abutilve language.

/$ 5

M

$1.60 . 3.66St. Stephen (via Me Adam) .. 2.00 
St. Stephen (via Shore Line) 1.96

Bath,Dlgby..................
Hoyt...................
(Fredericton Jet 
Fredericton.. ..
Harvey..............
McAdam Jet.. .
Vanceboro.. ..
Mattawamkeag.. .
Brownvlte Jet.. ..
Greenville Jet..
Jackman.............
Lowe 11 town.. ..
Equally Low Rates from All Other Points

3.901.05 Kllburn...................
Perth........................
Plaster Rock...........

4.051.25
St. Andrew».. .. 
Canterbury.. ..

DeBèc Jet" .
Houlton..............
Woodstock.. 
NewburgJct.. . 
Hartland .. 
Florencevllle .. 
Bristol..................

St.1.25
. ... 4.56. ... 2.001.60 4.052.46

Aroostook Jet.. . 
Fort Fairfield .. .
Caribou.................
Presque Isle.. 
Grand Falls.. .. 
St. Leonards.. .. 
Green River.. .. 
Edmunaton ..

1.65 4.052.70
2.00 4.302.85

4.352.16 3.00
4.353.05 3.05
4.35. ... 3.95 3.15

.. .. 4.754.65 ... 3.30
5.105.45 3.55
6.265.90 3.55

X Conductors will Sell from Flag Station».

SPECIAL RATES FROM PRINCIPAL POINTS:

B

Remember the Dates
September 5th-12th St. John Exhibition

THE ONLY BIG ONE THIS YEAR

FIREWORKS EVERY EVENING 
MUSIC ALL THE TIME 

LIFE, LIGHT^AND LAUGHTER 
IN ABUNDANCEr

Aroostook, Edmundston, Gibson and 
Tobique Subdivision» and Woodstock 
Subdivision, Nixon to Aroostook Jet. 
Inclusive.

Friday, September 11th. 
Monday, September 14th.

Monday, September 7th. 
Wednesday, September 9th.

Points on St. John Subdivision, Falr- 
ville to Fred'ton Jet., and Pointa on 
the Fredericton Subdivision, Fred- 
'ton Jet, to Fredericton.____________

Thursday, September 10th, 
Saturday, September 12th.

Tuesday, September $th. 
Thursday, September 10th.

Tuesday, September 8th. 
Thursday, September 10th.

Friday, September 11th. 
Monday, September 14th.Dlgby, N. S.

Tuesday, September 8th. 
Thursday, September 10th.

Friday, September 11th. 
Monday, September 14th.Shore Line Subdivision.

Houlton, St. Andrew», St. Stephen 
Subdivisions, and St. John Subdi
vision, Tracey to McAdam Inclusive, 
and Vanceboro, and from Woodstock 
Subdivision, Maudalay to Newburg 
Jet inclusive.______________________

Tuesday, September Sth. 
Thursday, September 10th.

Thursday, September 10th. 
Saturday, September 12th.

t Brownvlte and Mooeehead Subdivis
ions.

Tuesday, September 8th. 
Wednesday, September 9th. Saturday, September 12th.

GOOD GOING. GOOD TO RETURN.FROM

ST. JOHN EXHIBITION
A September 5th to 12th

The Only Big Fair This Year in
Special Rates on the Canadian Pacific Railway

GENERAL EXCURSION RATES WILL BE EFFECTIVE
At One Way First-Class Fere

Sept. 4th to 12th, inclusive, Return Limit Sept. 14th

SPECIAL LOW RATE EXCURSION FARES 
Will Be in r<irce es fellows:—

Two More Days
The time is getting very short in which you 

can take advantage of

The Standard’s Big Offer
Yearly Subscription Rate is Reduced to

Two Dollars Per Year
for the Daily Standard to New Subscribers

This offer is good only until Monday, August 31 st. All 
orders must be received on that day.

If you Wish the Daily Standard sent to your address for 
one year, read these instructions.

Use the coupon.
Write name and address clearly.
Enclose two dollars—bills, express or postal note.
Mail immediately.
No agents’ commissions allowed and none but bona fide 

new subscriptions will be received. Renewal payments are not 
accepted.

COUPON.
Enclosed find $2.00 for which send the Daily- 

Standard to my address for one year as per your 
offer in the Standard.

N me

£ddress^

Au8„19I4

THE STANDARD, LTD.
82 Prince William Street, St. John, IM. B.
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MUT GIFTS 
TO HEPIHTIH6 

VOLUHTEEBS

' •

THE WEATHER
-----  4

Maritime—Generally fair In 4 
Prince Edward I aland and Cape 4 
Breton, becoming showery else- 4 
where.

.— 4
Toronto. Aug. 28.—Shallow 4

depression Is situated tonight 4
in the Ohio Valley and rain Is 4 
falling In part of the Lake re- 4 
gion. Showers also have occur- 4 
red in New 
Manitoba.

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦V SIGNALLERS AWAY
WITH ARTILLERY

4 “The Artistic 
fitness of 

Things”

in our bullderi' hardwire 
8nd n

♦
department yon 
lock trim to autt every type

iof architecture and finishes, j 
that will harmonize with ev- 
ery style of interior decora
tion. A little atenttan to 
this matter will add materi- 

, ally to the attractive^ 
your new home.

V*4

VOL. VI. NO. 134. SECOND 5
In relation to

ot CHEERING T♦Brunswick Buflders’
Hardware

4
4 Son sends filty dollars, 

given liim by Maritime 
Dredging Co., to his moth-

♦ We are always glad» to go 
Into this matter.with you at 
any time.

Temperatures.
Min. Max. 4

4 t56 AS /
Victoria . .
Vancouver 
Kamloops 
Battleford . .
Moose Jaw . 
Winnipeg . •
Port Arthur . 
Parry Sound . 
London . •
Toronto . ,
Montreal . 
Montreal . .
Quebec .
St. John . .
Halifax . .

68 454
48456

74 4
79 4 
60 4
64 4

46 er.61
50
40 There has been a great many pres

entations made to the boys leaving 
for foreign service lately and many 
of them have not come to the hearing 
of the press and therefore have not 
been mentioned.
Clarke who resided in Fairvale, was 
a surprised young man when a com
mitted representing the residents call
ed on him and with a brief address 

, presented him with a wrist watch 
which was suitably engra 
soldier although taken full 
prise made a fitting reply of thanks.

Last evening when the tug arrived 
at Reed’s Point with the artillery men 
from Partridge Island another pres
entation was made. George Cobham 
of West St John was at the pier to 
bid his son Glendon A. C. Cobham 
good bye, and when the son was close 
enough to his father to bid farewell 
lie handed him a package saying : 
'Father, take this home to mother and 
bid her good bye from me." When 
the father opened the package he 
found that it contained a leather 
purse with his son’s name engraved 
on it in gold letters, and within was 
fifty dollars in gold which had been 
given to him by the Maritime Dredg
ing Company, with whom he had been 
employed.

In addition to Glendon Cobham who
meantime a boat was brought to take |*“ '•« tw° °“*J[
away the stranded people. This was pothers who have enlisted at Que- 
the Alcontana, of the Royal mail 1 _ .
Steampaoket Company, under escort Arthur Brown, an employe 
by a British second class cruiser. N?w iB™ns,w1<* T*ÏSï0™

The Alcontana went slowly on her who left with the artillery contingent 
course to Liverpool. "Lights out." was presented with a wrist watch by 
was the general order at night time. hlB fellow employes. The presentation 
but the Steam Packet Company's ves- »» made by the manager. F J. wea
sel kept her flag aloft all the time bitt. Mr. Brown was with the tele- 

last, after a long period of useful at- until Liverpool was reached. Miss phoue company about three years, 
ttvity. to revisit her home in Nova Iflllen says that although there was and was very popular with his fellow
Scotia. At that time there were no no flag flying on» the Goeben the Ger- employes.

of war. even, but in the course mans on beard were in every way 
of a long journey Miss Killem has, like courteous to those who were not of 
thousands of others, experienced many their race.
of the thrills that come to travellers in Miss Killen says she Is in no small 
war time. way indebted to am officer of the Sal-

Miss Killen, after much difficulty, ration Army for being able to leave
suceeded in geting to Vigo, in Spain. Liverpool on the Megan tic which ar-

vesel bringing her thither, on rived at Montreal last Sunday. It was 
rather near to the port, is a boat call- practically impossible, said Miss Kil- 
ed the Goeben, a North German Lloyd len, yesterday, to secure passage any- 

This boat had been des- where. Nobody wanted money, paper 
money was useless, travellers’ cheques 
were treated as a joke. There was no 
room on the boats for Canada or any-

47248 1TO 452 #47257
72 452
72 4 
70 4 
56 4

52 IN FRANCE TO 
BE RE-ENFORCED

Yesterday Lou52
52

47046

4 4 4 444444444444
$*********•ved. The 

lly by sur-Signallers Jackson, Tucker. Puddy, Spencer and Day, Who Left for Valcar- 
tier Last Evening.—By The Standard Staff Photographer, at Partridge 
Island. Men’s Slater Military Bootsluonfoit

RETURM1G MISSIWHI HID 
Mill THRILLING DEIIHS

Native India Troops Are 
Flready on Their Way.

I
HEARS OF BATTLE Owing to the great demand for SLA TER 

MILITARY BOOTS we have just receiv
ed another big order and are selling them for

IN NORTH SEA
INDIA LOYAL TO COPE 

.jWANTS HELP BRITAIN
Charles McUauchlan, Lloyd’s 

agent at St. John, received the 
following wire from Lloyds, Lou
don. last evening:

Naval battle In North Sea, two 
German destroyers sunk and many 
damaged, 
sunk, and one 
sinking condition, 
to British vessels. British loss of 
life not heavy.”

*4
! Miss Ada Killen on German steamer held up by Brit

ish battleship in Bay ot Biscay — Taken off and 
landed at Vigo, Spain.

Indian Soldiers want to 
stand side by side with 
their comrades in British 
Army.

Two German cruisers 
disappeared in 
Little damage $6.00 LIEUT. LAWRENCE € 

KELLY,
3rd Regiment C. A., W1 

Evening for Vale
A welcome visitor in Si. John is 

Miss Ada Killen, of Yarmouth, N. S„ 
now the guest of Rev. J. T. and Mrs. 
Deins-tadt, of Duke street. Miss Kil
len is a misiemary conected with the 
Canadian Methodist Women’s Foreign 
Missionary Society, and has done good 
work in Japan. Her activities have 
been on evangelism.

Miss Killen left Tokio early In June

81 King StreetSlater Shoe ShopMildred Bradshaw Black
The death of Mildred Bradshaw, 

only daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 
Black, took place early this morning 
at her home, 163 Paradise row. She 
was twelve years of age and had 
been a pupil in Grade VII. of Winter 
street school. She had been ill about 
two months. She is survived by her 
father and mother and two brothers.

IRE WOMEof the London, Aug. 26—Lord Kitchener, 
secretary of state for war, announced 
in the House of Lords today that, in 
addition to reinforcements which 
would be received from this country, 
the government had decided that the 
British army in France ehould be in
creased. The troops to increase the 
forces were now on the way, he said. 
He added that all the gaps in the 
army in France were being filled up.

That the employment ofxnative In
dian troops was meant by Lord Kit
chener was later confirmed by the 
Marquis of Crewe, secretary of state 
for India. The Marquis said:

"It has been deeply Impressed on 
the government that the wonderful 
wave of enthusiasm and loyalty at 
the present time passing over India 
Is largely due to the desire of the In
dian people that Indian soldiers 
should stand side by side with their 

rades in the British army.
India Wants To Help

“India is aware of the employment 
ot African troops to assist the French 
army, and It would have been a dis
appointment to India if they had been 
debarred from taking part in the war 
in Europe.

"Our army will thus be reinforced

R. P. SWEETMAN, Minager

DLL RE!WWWj+mtm i

To the Progressive Housekeeper TOIrumorsIrrigation Congress.
The Secretary of the Board of Trade 

has received the official call of the 
International Irrigation Congress to 
be held in Calgary, October 5 to 9. The 
St. John Board of Trade 
send five delegates to this congress. 
It is expected that able speakers will 
be present from the United States to 
assist Canadian speakers in the discus
sions that are to»take place.

The supreme test of a range is the Baking.
Will it do every good quick baking on the least possible amount

of fuel?is entitled to Organize Anxilia 
Soldiers* and 
Patriotic Fund 
tee—Ask for me

That's a thing you can't afford to gueze about Be certain# before 
you buy, or you may regret it every baking day.

The personal guarantee that v$e give you with our
The

:
ROYAL GRAND RANGESsteamer.

lined to Southampton. The progress 
of the vessel was stopped for a long 
period in tfie Bay of Biscay. She was
challenged by four French gunboats | where else. Everything was cowman- 
and two British war vessels, and after i deered, as it were, by those in author- 
vigorous enquiries by naval officials [ ity who are going to see a just cause 
was allowed to proceed to any port brought to a proper end.

T have had every courtesy extend- f 
ed to me.” said Miss Killem, by those 
abroad. "Of course I like to be 
amongst the people in Ja^an where I 
have met with so much that inspires 
me to future success, but

«1
Farm Settlement Board.

The New Brunswick Farm Settle
ment Board met yesterday, and wound 
up some business which has been 
pending. Owing to the war and the in
terruption to immigration the Board 
will not 
til con
The Board has a number of farms on 
their hands, and these will be sold as 
opportunity offers. The members pres
ent were C. W. Butler of Milltown. A. 
W. Hay of Woodstock and Jas. Gil
christ. of Bloomfield.

puts the burden of proof on us. Aak us about It.
uy the Range that simply must he right in every way, baling 
therwlse.

THE STOVE STORE OF QUALITY.

) B& The Women', Auxllla 
diers' and Families’ F 
was organized at an 
meeting of women held 
room of the Board of Ti 
afternoon.

Mrs. W. D. Forster of 
Society presided.

Among those present 
H. Frink and Mrs. C. B 
senting the Women’s G 
Mrs. T. H. Bullock, XV 
cil; Mrs. Flaglor, King 
Mrs. M. B. Edwards, V: 
of Nurses; Mrs. Lawre 
Board Patriotic Society 
Mackay, Daughters of 
Miss Grace Robertson, 
Charities; Miss Grace 
diers’ Wives’ League; M 
holm. St. Monica’s Guile 
Stirling, .St. David’s Cl 
Workers ; Mrs. F. E. 
Kindergarten ; Mrs. Lout 
Daughters of Israel, wai 
telephone and consente 
the auxiliary.

Officers were elected a 
aident, Mrs. W. D. Fort 
sident, Mrs. D. P. Chisho 

1 Mrs. C. B. Allan ; Tr< 
•Grace Skinner.
I It was decided to ask 
j Committee to place $10( 
sal of the committee.

The secretary of the 
ed that the auxiliary wo 

j ed with a list of names 
j of soldiers’ families just 
reached the executive’s 

Some cases of relief 
to be enquired into.

It was resolved to adj 
Regiment, C. A. who Left Urtiday next, at 3 p. m., wh 

Evening for Valcertler. 1 organization would be p

—1;
of destination with special pa/pers. as 
having had on board British, Canadian 
and American passengers. These 
were taken* off and most landed at 
Vigo. Here the British consul, who,
(by the way, is a Spaniard, helped all 
those who needed assistance. In the to be back.”

rEmonhan z. ZïïZfaûi £td.1
t purchase any more farms un- 
ditions become normal again. I

am glad

o’clock» nine on. stub
MUITEEU EUES THES

Schools Opening.
Arrangements for the opening of the 

city schools on Monday have been 
completed, but yesterday no announce
ment as to any changes on the teach
ing staff could be had. Superintend
ent Bridges was in Halifax and was 
net expected home until sometime to
day A. Gordon Leavitt, secretary of 
School Trustees said he had no infor
mation in regard to any changes, and 
as far as he knew the staff wroUld be 
about the same as before the vacation. 
The number of permits issued to chil
dren entering grade J was about as 
large as in previous years.

Stores" Will Close This Afternoon at 1

CHRISTOPHER GRAHAM,
A St. John Man and South African War 

Veteran Who Will Accompany the 
Canadian Contingent to Europe to 
do Y. M. C. A. Work Among the

All the Newest in Autumn Millinery jk'-Vyy
HATS READY-TO-WEAR OR MADE TO YOUR 
IMMEDIATE ORDER—VISIT THE MILLINERY SALON.

XInfantry Contingent ap
preciates kindness of dif
ferent organizations in 
St John — Men all well 
and busy. '

Giant Artilleryman as
sumed uniform under dif
ficulties—Makes firstclass 
soldier.

Queen's -Roller Rink.
Band tonight at Queen’s Rollaway. Sale of School SuitsBig races at Mosepath this afternoon 

Train willincluding match race, 
leave I. C. R. depot at 2.30 sharp.m RUSE 

I REGIMENT 
IN ST. JOHN

4
PARK HOTEL, KING SQUARE.One of St. John’s representatives 

in the Artillery Corps that left here 
last evening for Xfelcartier assumed 
his uniform under extraordinary diffi
culties. This volunteer was of almost 
gigantic stature and after he had been 
passed by the medical officer and 
sworn in to serve his King and coun
try during the present war, a search 
was made for a uniform of suitable 
size but none was available. In order 
to properly cloth him it was found ne
cessary to split the largest tunic, in 
the stores, up the back and across the 
shoulders and after buttoning it across 
the chest the back was laced with shoe 
laces. The gap left by the lack of 
cloth was covered by a strip of ma
terial of the same color as the tunic. 
The trousers were somewhat nearer a 
fit but the bottoms of the legs hung 
just below the recruit’s knees and 
just fitted under the leggings.

On the march to the station last 
evening this gigantic recruit attracted 
a great amount of attention and he 
carried himself in true soldiery fssh-

“Ask the newspapers to kindly

MB»*#
•tes rapt H. E. C. sturdee in a letter ^ay. August 29th. 
received by Col. McAvlty. "You may LIEUTENANT R. F. MAQLAUGtHLAN 
imagine we are very busy here," 
writes Captain Sturdee. "and I have 
had no time to write to those who 
treated us so kindly on our departure.
Just as soon as things have settled 
down here, I hope to be able to write 
personally to these organization, ex
pressing the thanks of the men."

The St John infantry contingent 
has been placed with the 3rd battal
ion of the First Brigade of Infantry at 
Valcartier.

pv|
L ^ :Continued This Morning

Vacation days are now over and the play has 
been so strenuous that the boy must be "fitted out 
with a new suit for school. This sale affords 
the opportunity to get the usual fine styled and 
durable M. R. A. suits in new autumn models at 
a worth-while saving In cost Come with the 
boy this morning and select the suit he will 
need to have for next Monday.

Blueberry Picnic.
The outing of the year at Welsford 

today. Trains leave 8t John at 8.35 
a. m. and 1.30 p. m. Ticket#, 85 
cent« for adults, 40 cents for children. 
An enjoyable day assured.

The physician needs the Writing 
Machine, the clergyman too, so does 
the travelling man and the farmer. 
Have you known before that you can 
get a Typewriter very low from me, 
ask for my special list. A. Milne Fra
ser (J. W. Little, Mgr.) 37 Dock St, 
St. John, N. B.

m
MAJOR J. T. McGOWAN,Report in circulation th»t 

two citizens have offered 
$50,000 each for this 
purpose.

Ki
TWO-PIECE SUITS, ages 7 to IS year*.

also fancy Tweed mixturesplain browns, greys, 
and some very natty effects in stripes and 
checks. This season's materials are largely 
tweeds with a.fair showing of fine English wor
sted». The Norfolk style will have the prefer
ence and a great variety of very smart models 
are offered. Many of these suits have two pairs

SaïT”prices $2.95, $3.38, $3.95, $4.60, $4.95, $5.40

THE CONRAmm by soldiers—high-souled men—of first I 
rate training, and I am certain that) 
they will give the best possible 
count of themselves, 
think that this keen desire ot our In
dian fellow subjects so to co-operate 
with us is not less gratifying that the 
same desire shown in the self-govern
ing dominionsn, some of whose sold
iers in due course, will no doubt also 
be found fighting side by side with 
British troops and Indian troops in 
the war. Of course, we all know that 
India must in itself be a primary con
sideration, not onjy to India itself but 
to us, and I am able to state that so 
far as external aggression is con
cerned—of which I hope and believe 
there is no prospects, and I should 
like to say there is scarcely a possi
bility—in spite of these heavy drafts 
on the Indian army, the Indian fron
tiers will be fully and adequately se
cured. As regards the risk of inter
nal troubles, I believe that the en
thusiasm which pervades all classes 
and races In India will render any
thing of the sort altogether impossi-

"That enthusiasm has found vent 
many different ways-^-in some 

clses by gifts of great liberality for 
tne service of the troops in the field.
I was told, only yesterday, by the 
Viceroy of India that some of the 
principal Indian princes had sent a 
gift of $2,500,000 for the use 
troops in the field.

"I feel confident, therefore, that 
the action we take will meet with a 
meet enthusiastic reception in India, 
«û4 I believe it will be approved by 
your lordships, the House of Com
mons, and by public opinion her* 
generally."

W-] pjflL Parrsboro, Aug. 28— 
Conrad 8, now at Port 

j been purchased by Cte] 
Branner for the Queen
way Company Ltd. of X' 
Queens county, and wll 
carrying lumber betw# 
and Portsmouth, N. H. 
8 had extensive repair* 
completed her half-tlm 
is in* excellent conditio 
commanded by Capti 
sails Tor Liverpool tom

THE HETIIl MEET rv I venture toA report was in circulation about 
Hbe city yesterday that two promi
nent citizens of St. John had offered 
to put up $50,000 each to equip an in
fantry regiment of SL John and New 
Brunswick volunteers, on the under
standing that the Canadian or imper
ial government would accept the regi
ment and use ft for foreign service. 
While definite confirmation of the re
port could not be obtained last even
ing, it was said that representations 
were being made to the military au
thorities at Ottawa with a view to 
finding out what their attitude would 
be to a proposition of this sort.

In the Boer war Lord Strathcona 
financed tlie formation of a body of 
Rough Riders, which took part in the 
operations against the Boers and be
came famous on account of their bar 
dihood and darlhg. Many ot them had 
been members of the Northwest 
Mounted Police.

It was said that in event of the 
proposal being carried out Col. J. L. 
McAvity would probably command 
the regiment.

♦
Corsets.

There are some ladies who will not 
wear a corset that cost less than a cer
tain price. Thinking that they always 
get value they stipulate that the price 
shall be three, four or five dollars. The 
people who buy corsets at F. A. Dyke- 
man ft Co.’s store buy for comfort, 
they get it and only pay about half 
the cost of other makes. For Instance, 
the corset they sell for one fifty of the 
celebrated La Diva make,
In many ways to lots of corsets sold at 
three dollars.

The supply of comomdities in the 
local retail markets was not large, but 
of good quality. In most departments 
there was a slight increase from last 
week. There has been a scarcity of 
fish during the week, but prices have 
ruled about the same as last Friday. 
Follow nig are some of the quotations 
supplied yesterday:

Beef, roasts, 14 to 26c. lb.; steaks, 
utton. 10 to 14c.; pork, 18

|
THREE-PIECE SUITS, mges 13 to 18 yean#, 

plain double-breasted coats and bloomer pants 
In nobby tweeds and worsteds, plain effects and 
stripe and check patterns in neat 
browns and greys.

Sale prices
BOYS’ CLOTHING DEPARTMENT

: dressy

OF SYMPATHY HALTED BY Wi$4.50 td $8.10.20 to 30c.;
to 20c.; veal, 10 to 18c.; chickens, 30c. 
!b.; fowls, 26c. lb. In the* vegetable 

At a meeting of the executive of the section potatoes were 26 to 30c. peck: 
R. L. Borden Club held yesterday the peas and beans, 30c. peck; turnips, 
following resolution was passed and 25c. peck; carrots and beets, 5c. 
ordered sent to Mrs. Robert Maxwell: bunch ; lettuce, 5c. each; cabbage, 5

to 10c. each; onions, 6c. lb.; squash, 
3c lb.; tomatoes, 8c. lib.; cucumbers, 
2c. each; celery, now coming in freely, 
10c. bundle; corn, 16c. dozen; cauli
flower, 10 to 16c. each.

Case eggs now command 3#2 cents 
dozen, fresh, 36c.; butter prints 30c.; 
tub, 28c.

Prices of Osh were as follows: Had
dock and cod, 6c. lb. ; halibut, 18c. ; 
swordfish, 18c.; mackerel, 20 to 36c. 
each; smelts, 15c. lb.; herring, 24s. 
dozen; salmon, the season tor which 
is now over, 20 to 30c. lb. Salt and 
smoked fish prices remain ae last

are superior Quarantine, Aug. 2 
(Ans.), from Trieste, et 
reports at 10.50 a.m. ' 
about two miles distant 
land lightship was halte 
lsh cruiser Essex, whlc 
alongside containing thr 
seven men, who boarde 
and spent one hour In a 
of the ship’s papers a 
she was then permitted

Hens Singed
About one o’clock this morning an 

alarm was sent, in from box 146 for a 
fire in a Hebrew’s hen house off Aca
dia street. The damage was slight.

I Brussels Rugs for fall Housefurnishingm Moved by Charles Robinson and sec
onded by Charles Wannamaker and 
carried unanimously.

Resolved that this club having heard 
with deep regret of the death of the 
late Hon. Robert Maxwell, Deputy 
Receiver General and Manager of the 
Savings Bank, wish to place on record 
tihetr appreciation of his character 
as a -citizen, active in the life ot the 
city, and alderman, a member of the lo
cal house and president of the execu
tive council, and a Dominion official, 
in all of which he did his duties faith* 
fully and well, and the executive ot 
this club wish to express to hie Wife 
and family their sincere sympathy 
with them in their great bereavement 
and which Is also felt as a personal 
loss by all the members of this execu
tive; apd 

Further

We offer now an Immense display of Brussels Rugs which should be interesting as fall house 
furnishing will soon be under way. These Rugs are in all standard sixes, such as 4 ft 6 in. x 7 ft 6 
in.; $ ft. 3 in. x 9 ft.; 9 ft x 9 ft; 9 ft x 10 ft 61n.; 9 ft x 12 ti; 11 ft. 3 in. x 12 ft; 11 ft 3 in. x 18 
ft 6 in.

WANTED—Assistant pastry Cook. 
Apply at Royal Hotel. ble.

ARRIVED WITH 81JDIED. Prince Rupert, B. C., 
lsh stmr Prince John 
with twenty-six survive 
British stmr Prince A1 
was lost when first ooa 
and capsized ; vessel Is 
appears to be

The Rugs are offered in three grades ranging from the cheapest to the best and may be hail 
. blend with almost any color scheme.

Ask to see the fine Persian designs which will be very poular this fall.

CHURCH SERVICES.

The Tabernacle, Haymarket Squgre. 
Rev. Frederic P. Dennison, pastor- 
11 a. m.. Rev. B. H. Nobles will preach. 
2 p. m.. The Brotherhood : 2.30 p m., 
the Sunday School; 2.80 p. m. Young 
men's ckwe; 7 p. m. "Kickers. Tran
sients and all who have no church 
"home" are cordially invited.

re LaSalle of Qrand Manan was 
city yesterday.

GRANVILLE—Suddenly !q this city- 
on August 28, Captain J. R. Gran
ville, aged 70 years, leaving his wife 
and three daughters to mourn.

Funeral Monday afternoon from his 
late Residence, 190 Mai© street.

•LACK—In this city, at 163 Paradise 
row, on the morning of August 29, 
Mildred Bradshaw, only daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Black.

i
of the

CARPET DEPARTMENT—GERMAIN STREET.
a total It 

SAILED FOR MO

\ Manchester Robertson All Limited Cunard Line 8. 8. . 
from Southamptonn at 
Thursday tor Montreal 
passengers.

resolution be sent to Mrs. Maxwell 
and family. ison,

J. 8. TAIT, PmlRitflppHHHHHi 
H. C. MOTT, Secretary Notice of funeral hereafter.resolved, that a copy of thela
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CHEERING THOUSANDS CROWD STREETS«ne.

ways glad) to go 
;ter„with you at »

AS ARTILLERYMEN LEAVE F0R THE FRONT
FOREIGN SERVICE MEN

AT PARTRIDGE ISLAND
LOUVAIN IS 

REDUCED TO 
HEAP OF RUINS

N
i*

IN FRANCE TO 
BE RE-ENFORCED ,

OOtS
Native India Troops Are 

Flready on Their Way.
Intellectual Metropolis of 

Belgium Pillaged by 
Savage German 

Army Corps.IINDIA LOYAL TO COPE 
: ^WANTS HELP BRITAIN

RUSSIANS IN GALICIA 
TAKE OFFENSIVEIndian Soldiers want to 

stand side by side with 
their comrades in British 
Army.

LIEUT. LAWRENCE ST. OEOROE 
KELLY,

3rd Regiment C. A., Who Left Last 
Evening for Valcartler.

LIEUT CYRUS INCHES,
3rd Regiment X. A., who Left Last 

Evening for Valcartier. German Army continues 
retreat to Konigsberg 
driven by Russian forces 
—Affairs at Pola in criti
cal condition.

Street men and children tooted their horns. 
The bands played patriotic airs, but 
the music was for the most drowned 
in the tumultous cheering of the 
crowds. Members of the Citizens’ Pa
triotic Committee, forming up along 
the way the soldiers had to take to get 
to their cars, with the banners of the 
allies waving above them, and Union 
Jacks in their hands led the cheering, 
as the different squads of volunteers 
passed through their midst.

When the band played Soldiers of 
the King groups here and there joined 
in singing, and when God Save the 
King was played thousands lifted their 
hats and sang with great fervor, the 
National Anthem.

And after the members of the Citi
zens' Committee had chered till they 
were hoarse Aid. Potts mounted a car
riage and led another demonstration 
to the soldier boys, concluded by sing
ing God Save the King.

London, Aug. 26—Lord Kitchener, 
secretary of state for war, announced 
in the House of Lords today that, in 
addition to reinforcements which 
would be received from this country, 
the government had decided that the 
British army in Prance should be in
creased. The troops to increase the 
forces were now on the way, he said. 
He added that all the gaps in the 
army in Prance were being filled up.

That the employment ofvnative In
dian troops was meant by Lord Kit
chener was later confirmed by the 
Marquis of Crewe, secretary of state 
for India. The Marquis said:

"It has been deeply Impressed on 
the government that the wonderful 
wave of enthusiasm and loyalty at 
the present time passing over India 
Is largely due to the desire of the In
dian people that Indian soldiers 
should stand side by side with their 

rades in the British army.
India Wants To Help

“India is aware of the employment 
of African troops to assist the French 
army, and It would have been a dis
appointment to India if they had been 
debarred from taking part in the war 
In Europe.

“Our army will thus be reinforced

ut m London, Aug. 28, 7.30 p. m.—The 
war information bureau announces the 
following:

“The Belgian minister of foreign af
fairs reports that on Tuesday a Ger
man army corps, after receiving a. 
check, withdrew in disorder to the 
city of Louvain. The Germans 
guard at the entrance of the city, mis
taking the nature of this incursion,( 
fired upon their countrymen, whom 
they mistook for Belgians.

“In spite of all the denials from the 
authorities, the Germans, in order to' 
cover their mistake, pretended that 161 
was the inhabitants who fired upon! 
them, whereas the inhabitants, includ- J 
ing the police, all had been disarmed i 
more than a week before.

(Continued from page 7)

TO ASSISTkeeper
possible amount The above picture by The Standard Staff Photographer was taken at the Island yesterday afternoon just a few 

hours before they dime to the city to entrain for Valcartier The photograph was taken through the courtesy 
of Colonel B. R. Armstrong and plainly shows what a fine lot of men will represent St. John on the Empire’s 
battle line.

Organize Auxiliary of the 
Soldiers' and Families' 
Patriotic Fund Commit
tee—Ask for money.

Be certain) before

WOMEN WEEP WHILE MEN 
CHEER THE DEPARTING 

STJOHN SOLDIER BOYS

NGES
Women Weeping.

ery way, baling
Here and there women and children 

in the crowd were weeping quietly. 
One woman who had a son going to 
the front fainted with the emotional 
strain, and had to be borne into th 
station to be revived. At the steps _ 
one of the cars a gray haired woman 
in shabby attire and with the look of 
one who had known the sorrows of 
the meagre life, held the arm of a 
soldier son, weeping unrestrainedly, 
but now and then smiling bravely 
through her tears and repeating over 
and over again as if she were saying 
the words of some sacred ritual :

“My son, do your dujy, do your duty,
id come back, if you come back, as 

a brave man.”
And the soldier, one arm across the 

bowed shoulders of his mother, wept 
unashamed.

And there were not a few soldiers 
whose eyes were clouded with tears 
as they bade mother, wife or sweet
heart good-bye, in the presence of the 
cheering crowds. Many women and 
girls who had no relatives among the 
volunteers, moved by the emotional 
stress of the occasion, also sobbed 
silently.

The Women’s Auxiliary of the Sol
diers* and Families’ Patriotic Fund 
was organized at an enthusiastic 
meeting of women held in the council 
room of the Board of Trade yesterday 
afternoon.

Mrs. W. D. Forster of the Red Cross 
Society presided.

Among those present were: Mrs. J. 
H. Frink and Mrs. C. B. Allan, repre
senting the Women’s Canadian Club; 
Mrs. T. H. Bullock, Women’s Coun
cil; Mrs. Flaglor, Kings’ Daughters; 
Mrs. M. B. Edwards, Vietorian Order 
of Nurses; Mrs. Lawrence, Advisory 
Board Patriotic Society; Mrs. Hugh 
Mackay, Daughters of the Empire; 
Miss Grace Robertson, Associated 
Charities; Miss Grace Skinner, Sol
diers’ Wives’ League; Mrs. D. P. Chis
holm. St. Monica's Guild ; Mrs. James 
Stirling, ,St. David’s Church Mission 
Workers; Mrs. F. E. Holman, Free 
Kindergarten ; Mrs. Louis Green of the 
Daughters of Israel, was called up by 
telephone and consented to act with 
the auxiliary.

Officers were elected as follows: Pre
sident, Mrs. W. D. Forster; Vice-Pre
sident, Mrs. D. P. Chisholm ; Secretary, 

! i Mrs. C. B. Allan; Treasurer, Miss 
« ' Grace Skinner.
B I It was decided to ask the Executive 
E ; Committee to place $100 at the dlspo- 
S sal of the committee. 
m The secretary of the executive stat- 
f j ed that the auxiliary would be fumish- 

ed with a list of names and addresses 
j of soldiers’ families just as soon as it 
reached the executive’s hands.

Some cases of relief were ordered 
to be enquired into.

It was resolved to adjourn until Frl- 
Régiment, C. A. who Left Leetl d-y "ext. at 3 p. m., when the Work ot 

Evening for Valcartier. ' organization would be perfected.

rltd. ^ 3I

“Trust in God and do Your Duty” inspiring 
words of Sobbing Mother to Soldier Son — Wild 
scenes of enthusiasm in streets, tempered by gen
eral feeling of sadness.

■i

•’clock
■8*

Probably the people af 8t. John have never been wrought up to such a 
pitch of patriotic enthusiasm as they were last evening when they turned 
out to bid farewell to the artillery contingent bound for Valcartier to train 
for the front, the third and largeat contingent of St. John boys who have ded
icated their lives to the service of the Mother Country.

Marked with heartfelt enthusiasm as was the demonstrations given the 
other detachments of soldier boys on their departure from the city, they were 
no-t nearly so Inspiring and impressive as was the send-off given to the artil
lery men last evening. Much greater crowds were on the streets and assem
bled at the Union Station, and everywhere the populace gave expression to 
its emotions with an abandon that showed how deeply their feelings have 
been affected by the newa of the last few weeks.

While there was something Inspiring and exhlliarating about the dem
onstration, there was a note of passionate intensity and earnestness in the 
expression of the popular emptlon, such as could only be called forth by the 
grim business of war, a note that gave a haunting sense of sadness to the 
occasion.

Ilinery ■
..U tbM

■

Fvf
, ; Ælits ■

Ê
1 • A Sad Scene.

One woman with two small children 
jammed in the crowd were unable to 
get to the care to bid the husband and 
father good-bye. They sobbed unaf
fectedly. Postmaster Sears lifted the 
little girls to his shoulders one after 
another. They waved their tear stained 
handkerchiefs to the father at one of 
the car windows, smiled proudly, then 
buried their faces in their handker
chiefs in a paroxism of grief, and 
would not be comforted.

But the most of the soldiers answer
ed the farewells of relatives and 
friends with smiling faces, and ready 
jests. The officers whenever they 
were observed by friends were given 
lusty cheers, and Lieut Kelly seemed 
to be a great favorite with the crowds.

The train was scheduled to leave 
at 7 o’clock and before that time 
every officer and man was aboard the 
cars, ready to start on their great ad
venture.

About ten minutes after seven the 
engine bell rang, and the train began 
to draw slowly away, 
leaning from the windows set up a 
great cheering, and the crowds broke 
into a thunder of cheers, modulated by 
the tooting of automobile horns.

The soldiers were off on the first 
stage of their Journey, and the crowds, 
with solemn faces and with here and 
there misty eyes began to disperse, a 
weeping mother or child or sweetheart 
being led along by sympathetic 
friends.

LIEUT. RALPH ST. CLAIR HAYES,
Of the 3rd Regiment, C. A., who Left 

Last Evening for Valcartier.

and the Women's Canadian Club sent 
fruit to the train.

A. & I. Isaacs supplied all the vol
unteers with cigars, and Mrs. P. Gil
bert sent them soap and tobacco. T. 
J. Phillips sent ice cream to the Island 
for the men yesterday.

Each of the officers going to the 
front was presented with a wrist 
watch by officers of the 3rd regiment 
remaining at home.

m Fine Looking Lot waves of color rolling along the dingy 
street. After the dragoons came the 
members of the Citizens’ Patriotic 
Committee carrying the flags of the 
allied nations, England, France, Bel
gium, Russia and Japan, and small 
Union Jacks. In this group were 
Senator Thorne, Archdeacon Ray
mond, A. P. Barnhill, Com. J. V. Rus
sell, Com. Potts, Com. Wigmore, R. 
E. Armstrong, L. P. D. Tilley, C. B. 
Lockhart. J. E. Wilson, R. T. Hayes, 
Postmaster Sears, J. B. M. Baxter, 
Simeon Jones, W. W. Frink, J. G. Har
rison, George Dick and other promi
nent citizens. After the citizen s( 
commitee followed the various bauds 
with squads of the artillery volun
teers between them.

In the contingent were over 250 
men and a fine looking lot they were, 
men well fitted to do credit, to bring MAJOR F. 0. MAGEE,

Officer Commanding Artillery Men 
Who Left Last Evening for Valcar
tier.

Wv honor, to the Loyalist city which they 
will represent on the empire’s battle 
line. Considering the short time they 
had to recruit the men, thevofficers of 
the local artillery regiment have ev
ery reason to feel proud of the force 
they are 

About

I

t MAJOR J. T. McGOWAN,Ki
The List of Honor.Lusty Cheers

The parade marched up Prince Wil
liam street, then turned up Queen to 
Charlotte street, and from there pro
ceeded to King street, then down 
King street and by way of Dock and 
Mill street to the Union Station. Great 
crowds of citizens thronged the side
walks, and all along the route of 
march the soldiers were given lusty 
cheers. Here and there a mother 
marched along clinging to the hand 
of her soldier son: here and there a 
girl marched proudly alongside her 
sweetheart. Men recognized by their 
friends In the crowds were frequently 
hailed and given special cheers. And 
before the soldiers reached the sta
tion enthusiastic friends following the 
procession seized officers and many 
men and carried them along on their 
shoulders.

On Pond street and alongside the 
station an immense crowd had assem
bled before the soldiers arrived. At 
Reed's Point the dragoons forming 
the guard of honor had started their 
march twelve abreast At Pond 
street the parade proceeded by the 
squad of police with the huge form of 
Sergeant Baxter at their apex had 
hard work borinfe a way into the 
close packed crowd, and making room 
for the soldiers to follow. But a nar
row lane was forced through the 
crowd : the bands took up stations 
near the waiting train drawn up on 
Pond street, and the soldiers making 
their way through the press of eager 
friends grasping at their hands clam
bered aboard the cars.

An Inspiring Sight
With the arrival of the soldiers the 

crowds burst into cheering, and scores 
of automobiles loaded with men, wo-

I
the volunteers 

were formed up on the island and in
spected by Col. B. R, Armstrong, who 
read to them a letter from the mayor, 
James H. Frink, who had been called 
out of town, expressing regret that 
he was not able to be present and 
address them personally, and express
ing the conviction that they would do 
their duty like true British soldiers, 
wishing them God speed and a vic
torious and safe return to their- na
tive city.

sending to Jth 
five o’clock Following are the names, home ad

dresses and ages of the brave artillery
men who left for the front last event 
ing:

THE CONRAD 8by soldiers—high-souled men—of first | 
rate training, and I am certain that) 
they will give the best possible 
count of themselves, 
think that this keen desire ot our In
dian fellow subjects so to co-operate 
with us is not less gratifying that the 
same desire shown in the self-govern- 
ing dominionsn, some of whose sold- 
iers in due course, will no doubt also 

■ be found fighting side by side with 
British troops and Indian troops in 

Jji the war. Of course, we all know that 
India must in itself be a primary con- 

11 sidération, not on)y to India itself but 
f-'-: to us, and I am able to state that so

far as external aggression is con- 
cesned—of which I hope and believe 

|h| there is no prospects, and I should 
l like to say there is scarcely a possl- 

billty—in spite of these heavy drafts 
on the Indian army, the Indian fron- 

à tiers will be fully and adequately se
cured. As regards the risk of inter- 

E nal troubles, I believe that the en- 
gf thusiasm which pervades all classes 

and races In India will render any
thing of the sort altogether impossi-

“That enthusiasm has found vent 
-Ay many different ways-^-in some 
cBses by gifts of great liberality for 
me service of the troops in the field.
I was told, only yesterday, by the 
Viceroy of India that some of the 
principal Indian princes had sent a 
gift of $2,500,000 for the use 
troops in the field.

"I feel confident, therefore, that 
the action we take will meet with a 
most enthusiastic reception In India, 
«ûd I believe it will be approved by 
your lordships, the House of Com
mons, and by public opinion her* 
generally.”

Parrsboro, Aug. 28—The tern schr 
I Conrad 8, now at Port Greville, has 
I been purchased by Capt Francis A. 
Bmnner for the Queens County Rail
way Company Ltd. of Wilkins’ Siding. 
Queens county, and will be employed 
carrying lumber between Liverpool 
and. Portsmouth, N. H. The Conrad 
8 had extensive repairs and has Just 
completed her half-time survey. She 
is in- excellent condition and. will be 
commanded by Capt Branner. She 
sails Tor Liverpool tomrfow.

I venture to Sgt Maj. E. M. Siader, c. o. M. R.
A., Ltd., St. John..........................

Sig. Sgt E. J. Puddy, 98 St. James’
W. St. John .......

Sig. W. R. Day, Sewell street, SL
Sig. H. Jackson, 194" Waterloo SL,

......... 22
Sgt. W. Evans, 231 Rodney St,

W. St John .......
Sgt. G. A. Biddiscombe. 90 Acadia

.......  25
Sgt. J. L. Lamb, 248 Britain St,

........35
Sgt. A. Weatherhead, 178 Went 

worth St, St John.......................
Corp. E C. Tremain, 408 Main St.,

St. John, N. B...........
Bomb. H. Pike, 213 Queen St. West

........33
Bomb. W. D. Burroughs. 2 Short

....... 29
Bomb. F. H. Sheer, 39 Paradise Row,..... 20
Tr. R. E. Bradshaw, 107 Erin St.,

St John ...
Gr. J. H. Wright, 56 Albert St,..... 20

I 28
11

The soldiers .......  32

18
■

It
St. John ....

Harbor Craft Salute
After being inspected the contin

gent embarked upon a scow and were 
towed to Reed's Point, their progress 
up the harbor being heralded by the 
blowing of steam whistles of the craft 
in port, the dipping of flags and. the 
cheers of the crews of vessels pass
ed on the way. . Shortly before six o’
clock they landed at Reed’s Point and 
remained there for over half an hour, 
having a good opportunity to see 
their relatives and friends, as when 
they landed there was not a large 
crowd at the point.

The Parade
After six o’clock crowds began to 

gather rapidly at the point. Then 
came a guard of honor from the JZ8th 
N. B. Dragoons, the Artillery Band, 
the 62nd Bond, the Temple of Honor 
Band and the City Cornet Band and 
a delegation from the Citizens’ Pa
triotic Committee.

About half past six a procession 
was formed with the guard of honor 
from the dragoons at the head, and 
a squad of police to clear the way. 
Bugles blared, the bands began to play 
and the procession was in motion,

.... 28
m

I St., St. John ....HALTED BY WARSHIP
:: St. John ........mQuarantine, Aug. 27—Stmr Ida, 

(Aub.), from Trieste, etc., via Quebec, 
reports at 10.50 a.m. Tuesday when 
about two miles distant from Fire Is
land lightship was halted by the Brit
ish cruiser Essex, which eènt a boat 
alongside containing three officers and 
seven men, who boarded the steamer 
and spent one hour in an examination 
of the ship’s papers and her holds; 
she was then permitted to proceed.

The Contingent. . 20

The officers in command of the con- 
tin geek are Major Frank Magee, Major 
J. T. McGowan and LieBts, Cyrus 
Inches, Ralph Hayes and Laurence 
Kelly. There were 252 men in the 
detachment.
Charlotetown, P. E. I., were expected 
to come here to join the battery, but 
they will meet the train at Moncton 
and proceed with the St. John hoys 
to Valcartier. At the last moment 
some of the men who had volunteered 
for foreign service ' and were anxious 
to go to the front had to be detained 
by the militia authorities because 
their wives made protests against 
them going. Quite a number of the 
men have seen service with the Im
perial forces, and about eighteen were 
in the Boer war. Ini several cases 
there were fathers and sons In the 
contingent, and one man had two sons 
going along with him.

The Daughters of tho Empire sup
plied all the men with housewives.

.......  33'

ishing St. John........

St., St. John .......Eighteen men from
St. John........g as fail house 

ft 6 in. x 7 ft 6 
11 ft 3 in. x IS

ble.
........26

ARRIVED WITH SURVIVORS

A St. John .......
Gr. H. Dryden, 137 Metcalfe St., St.

Gr. H. Andrews, 48 Erin St., St

Gr. A. Gibson, 127 Erin St, St
John ...............................................

Gr. H. XV. Bird, 53 Somerset St,
St. John .......................................

Gr. E. C. Clarke, 13 Prince St,
XVest St. John ..............................

Gr. H. Crozier, 57 Thorne Are., St

Prince Rupert, B. C., Aug. 19—Brit
ish stmr Prince John arrived today 
with twenty-six survivors of wrecked 
British stmr Prince 
was lost when first t> 
and capsized ; vessel Is pounding and 
appears to be

d may be haA 20

Albert; one life 
oat was lowered

25
of the

21
a total loss. 

SAILED FOR MONTREAL 22

Limited Cunard Line S. S. Alaunla sailed 
from Southamptonn at eight p.m. on 
Thursday tor Montreal with 708 cabin 
passengers.

25COL. B. R. ARMSTRONG»
Commanding 3rd Regiment, Canadian 

Artillery.
19

(Continued on page 11)
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laetowu, at'l o'clonk, Tuesday
tv' <5%!SwjyMre. Michael Breen, low„. formerly el 8t 

was married to Wm. Mclnnlg. o* Ne- ing here at present time the guests of

A ««. ,*»„« », «. **.
dressed la Copenhagen BJu* satin, Ua last weekend here, a nest at Mrs. 
with hat to match. Michael Craig a up- Simpsons oamp
ported the groom. Mendelsohn» | q, Friday evening leal about »lty 
wedding march was rendered by Sim- fthmde gathered at the home of Mies 
con Driscoll, who also san.{ the Are BesBle Jnr1ne and tendered Mise 
Marla as a solo during the otfentWl.
A wedding breafast was served afHr 
the ceremony at the bride’s home. T ie 
bride was a popular school mtltrass.
Nathan.

Miss Hall of Lowell, Mass., Is visit
ing friends In town.

Mrs. 8. J. Miller la visiting lier son 
in Ottawa.

Miss Annie Blaine, of Henryvtlle, la 
guest of Miss Margaret McQruar.

Miss Minnie Harvey who was v.ritr 
lg her mother, Mrs. Alllngham, re
turned to Newton, Mess., on Tuesday.

Miss Ahble Stewart has been called

^Happenings
^ of

■.v
— 

-ug. 28.—The Misses t-süeî®«hqnAjln. B. F.
feu- left yfitef- 
er-’s brother, Av-

Ne

Wjthur Ma
(visit-

lesMrs. Fred Wltherell, who has spent 
the summer with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. J. R. Ltngley, left for her home 
In New York, yesterday.

Mies Umar Drewe Ungley, young
est daughter of Mr. and Mrs. .1 R- 
Llngley, was married at the home of 
her parents, at eleven o'clock Wednes
day mornlns, to Frederick Edward 
Locke, son of Rçv. and Mrs. Edward 
Locke, of Bass River, Pi. S. Rev. Dr.
Harrison performing the ceremony In 
the presence of the immediate rela
tives and Mende of both parties.

gowned in Ivory satin 
and wore a shadow lace veil trimmed 
with orange blossoms. She was at
tended by Miss Margaret Hubbard, 
who was dressed in pink silk. Walter 
Atmey, of Montreal supported the 
groom. The wedding march. Lohen
grin's was played by the bride’s cou
sin, Miss Agnes Flett, who wore white 
Marquisette and lace.

After the ceremony a wedding feast
was served In the handsomely decor- _ „ .h ... ofatecl dining room. The guests were home from Boston . y tbe lUn -ss of 
K«rved bv Mrs F W Wltherell, of her mother, Mrs. Benj. Stewart.
New York, and MUs Robiua Richard- Mrs. Maw E. Orr, daughter of Loi. 
sou. of Chtpmsn. Mrti. Locke's trav- and Mrs. R L- MaltMy, 1M ft}**.***! 
eiliru suit was of taugp cheviot, with from Montreal HasgtUl. and orti1i*t _d 
whHe hat- The young couple will as nurse In the Canadian Hospi-sl

InStMkh»el".V<’ Church. Doug- L. Malthy. returned home op ffjfoay.

last? 0 isras-K.» ww
Ledten' tiret prize vas captured by

3K
tiens went to Mias E4Ul1 Mamm and 
Mr. .llfred Henderson. iAfter dainy re
freshments a program -of dances was 
carried out.

Mr. and Mrs. Comfleltf and daughter. 
Anna, of the city, are visiting here 
the guests of Mrs. Carey- Black.

Messrs. John Henderson and Gar
field Barton of the city were guests 
at Rlverdale Camp this week.

Mrs. T. F- Granville of St. John 
spent a day here this weak the guest 
of Mrs. H. Hawkins.

On Saturday evening lgst about 
11.30 o’clock the resident» of Grand 
Bay thought that the place had been 
Invaded when they heard the Bugle 
call and the tramp of many feet com
ing along the public poqd. Cta Investi
gating, however, they found that the 
cause of the disturbance was not the 
grey line of the German Abut merely 
a pyjama parade of aboutJl00 of the 
youths of Grand Bgy, Pangienpc, and 
Epworth Park.

Mr. George Taylor was the week
end guest of Mr. Ray Nobles, “Valhal-

v

m
$T'HE Sc John City roeiety column is conducted by Mr,. J. Fenvnck 

1 Fraser—Items lot publication in this column should be forwerded to 
Mrs. Fraser 43 Honeheld Street ("Phene 676-32) not Islet thin Thiusdey

Marion Barnes a novelty shower in 
view of an approaching event 1» Sep
tember. The cottage was prettily dec
orated with hegrts and cqpids and the 
bride-to-be, standing under a large dec
orated umbrella, was presented with 
two large baskets of gifts by little 
Miss Alberta and Master William Ir
vine, and was also the recipient of a 
beautiful bouquet of flowers. Each 
gift was accompanied by an original 
verse appropriate to the occasion. 
Bridge was played and after dainty re
freshments the party broke up with 
many good wishes to Mias Barnes for 
her future happiness.

Mr* Jus. Colltas Of the city was the 
guest of Mrs. Charles Patterson over 
the week-end.

Rev. J. n 
Presbyterian 
the preacher In the

Moncton, Aug. 25.—Ml» 
lis, who has been the gue 
ter, Mrs. Archie Wilson, 
weeks, returned to her b 
ney, C. B., on Tuesday, 
rompanied by Mise Helen 
rlty who will spend some

The bride was
evening.

glow and was presided over by Mrs. 
Craibe and Mrs. Thomson. Amongst 
the guests were Mrs. Walker Cralbe 
tDetroit). Miss Bertha Macaulay, Miss 
Eunice Macaulay, Mias Marlon Ma
caulay, Miss Gertrude Phlips. Miss 
Pauline Biedermann, Miss Marjie 
Fleming, Mrs. Noel Sheraton, 
Smalley and others.

t • I
A number of Indies partook of » 

Dutch treat luncheon at the Gplf 
Club on Thursday and in t.he after
noon had an interesting match.

t f s
Miss Madeline deSoyers entertain

ed a few frleuds this afternoon at the 
tea hour in honor of Mrs. George Blair, 
Ottawa

his hosts of friends wish him a safe 
return. Hon. Senator MoS-weer 

been spending the past 
tawa, attending the a peel 
parliament, passed throi 
en route to his summer h 
du Ghene.

Miss Alicia Mitchell 
from "Winnipeg, where e 
spending the past two 
her sister, Mrs. R. R. K

Misa Georgia Ryan 
from a pleasant month's 
tives in Boston, Mass.

Miss Albina M. Beaulii 
week for her home In T< 
Mies Beaulieu has been li 
the past month, as the i 
B. Nugent.

Miss Grace Warman lei 
for New York, where sh< 
hospital and take a court 
She was accompanied bj 
Mrs. H. H. Warman.

Miss Grace Pengilly, 
Mr. Herbert Pengilly, of 
at present travelling in d

il • * v
Mr and Mrs. Allen A. McIntyre 

who returned home on Wednesday 
from their wedding tour were sur
prised on Thursday evening when 
about sixty members of Mgin street 
Baptist church called upon them and 
presented Mr. and Mrs. McIntyre with 
a handsome cut glass portable electric 
lamp. The presentation was made 
by Mr. W. H. White. After an en
joyable evening wgs spent, delicious 
refreshments were served by a com
mittee of ladles consisting of Mrs 
Alexander McIntyre, Mrs. R. Christie, 
Mrs. Prime, Miss Muriel McIntyre 
and Miss Edith Kierstead.

* * •
His Worship Mayor Frink and Miss 

Beatrice Frink left on the St. George 
on Friday for a short visit to Yar
mouth, N. S.

• * *
Miss Williams who has been the 

guest of Dr. and Mrs. H. L. Spangler 
leaves tonight for her home in Slloam 
Springs, Arkansas. Miss Williams' 
made many friends during her visit 
in our city.

Mr. Dudley Robiliard's friends are 
glad to hear that he is daily convales- 
ing after an operation for appendi
citis.

Miss

I1
«

Anderson of 81. John’s 
church, St- John, was 

Presbyterian 
Church here on Sunday evening last.

MUa Kite Cowin of St. John was 
the gueit of Misa Muriel Melicit this

Mias Ethel Barnes Is visiting In St. 
John this week the guest of Mias 
Muriel Ruaaell.

Hie Hisses Melvin of St- John were 
tho guests o? Misa Edith Hamm on 
Wednesday lait. Mias Rogers, also of 
lhe city, Is gt present time Miss 
Hamm’s guest.

On Thursday last « number of the 
suburbanites held a blueberry picnic 
to the Back Lend» The party made 
the trip in a large hgy cart and spent 
a very enjoyable day returning In the 
evening with a great many berries, as 
the result of their day’s outing.

Mlfs Maud Cgmeron of West 6t 
John was the weekend guest of Miss 
Ida Belyea, “Bay Breeze" cottage.

Mrs. Roes A. McLaughlin, Master 
Cyril McLaughlin of the city and Miss

VIfv. ScSfc la."
Mrs. John H. Wilson of Montreal 

was the guest of Mrs. C. EL Belyea, one 
day this week.

Miss Hazel Stubbs of Cairibridge, 
Mass., was the guest of Miss Bessie 
Irvine, "Brinvine" Cottage for a few 
days this week-

Mies Ethel Henderson of the 
was the guest of Miss MArion Bar 
one day this week.

Mrs. Pamelta Fan joy wag the week
end guest of Mrs. Gordon Watters.

Mies Keith of St John spent a few 
days here this week the guest of Miss 
Leota Hayward, “Pioneer" Cottage.

Mr. and Mrs. F. EL Garrett are 
spending this week In town.

Miss McMann of the city spent the 
week-end here visiting friends.

Miss Dixon of Bt. John was the 
guest of Mrs. Jas. McHarg "Ormealde" 
Cottage, last week.

ST. ANDREWS1*1
The benefit matinee given by the 

members of Mack’s Musical Revqe at 
the Opera House on Wednesday after
noon, in aid of the Soldiers’ Patriotic 
Fund, was a great success, a goodly 
sum being realised. An informal re
ception committee composed of Mrs. 
James H. Frink, Mrs. E. Atherton 
Smith. Mrs. H. A. Powell, Mias Trav
ers, Mrs. Lawrence greeted the audi
ence coming In the foyer. After the 
programme brief speeches were made 
by His Worship Mayor Frink and Mrs. 
E. Atherton Smith, Miss Frances Trav
ers and Miss Beatrice Frink from a 
table lavishly decorated-with flags, sold 
numerous bouquets of choice flowers, 
which had kindly been donated by 
ladies from Rothesay and Westfield. 
Miss Christian Edwards, Miss Annie 
Armstrong, Miss Phylts Kenny, Miss 
Mary Armstrong, Miss Althea Kazan, 
Mise Kathleen Brewer, Miss Leslie 
Skinner and Miss Marjorie Gordon, 
from Pretty baskets, sold a large 
number of bouquets through the anal-

DORCHESTERSaturday of last week saw another 
detachment of our noble St. John vol- 

. unteers on their way to the front. 
Headed by the 62nd Baud 136 men and 
officers from the 62nd Regiment in 
charge of three valorous young offi
cers, Captain H. E. C. Sturdee, Lieut.- 
C. J. Morgan and Lieut. E. H. Welch 
marched to the Union Depot being 
cheered by the hosts of well wishing 
friends along the route, while thou
sands cheered them as they boarded 
the train for Valcartier where they 
begin their seasoning preparatory to 
their transport overseas. Many suit
able gifts were given the men. 
different chapters of the Daughters 
of the Empire presenting each man 
with a house wife, the ladies of the 
Women’s Canadian Club supplied eat
ables enough to last a couple of days. 
Mrs. George McAvity provided soaps 
and towels and Mrs. Franklin Stet
son gave each a supply of tobacco. 
Friday night saw another grand fare
well demonstration as a detachment 
of men and officers from the 3rd Regi
ment artillery marched to the depot 
en route to Valcartier. (Lifts were 
presented the. men by the different 
societies and many good wishes and 
prayers follow our brave boys who 
have sacrificed home, wives and 
mothers for duty call to the mother-

The ladle* Ol the Catholic church 
held a very successful sale and tea 
on Thursday of last weak.

Mias Bessie Thompson has returned 
to Mtlltown to resume her duties on 
the town teaching staff.

Mrs. F- P McColl was hostess at a 
small musicale at her home on Mon
day night for the pleasure of Mrs. 
Henry Josephs of Montreal. Those tak
ing part were Mrs. Josephs, Mrs. 
Stuart, Mrs McColl, Mise Kayg Cpck- 
burn. Miss Carolyn Qitimor, Miss 
Nortune Cunningham.

Miss Hilda Hewitt returned on Wed
nesday from a visit to Plctou. She was 
accompanied hy her tittle htece, Miss 
Margaret Harris. , „ _.

Mr. and Mra Charles WMe of St. 
John have been recent visitors in
l°Mr. and Mra. 8. A. Carlisle of Min
neapolis are the guests of Mr a»d Mrs. 
T. A- Kendrick- _ _

Miss Kaye Cpckhum and Miss Caro
lyn Gillmor spent; a few days of this 
week the guests of Miss R. Green at 
her camp at Skiff Lake.

The Misses Margaret and Jessie 
liillsbury of Portland are the guesta 
of Miss Emily Andrews. Minister la)*

pi^porchester. Aug. 26.—Little Miss 
Modes, who has been visiting Mise Ma
ttel McDonald, has returned to her 

,thome in Petitcodiac.
Miss Estey who has been visiting 

(tier aunt, Mrs. A. E. Oui ton, has re
turned to her home In St. John.

Miss Florence Armstrong, who has 
lbeen visiting her aunt, Mrs. A. D. 
{Richard, left on Monday for her home 
On St. John.

Mrs. Willard Grossman and family 
••who have been visiting Mrs. Cross- 
iJuan's parents, Mr. and Mrs. James 
rMcCaull for the past two months left 
•this week for their home in Winnipeg, 
^accompanied by Miss Etta McCaull.

Mrs. Raymond Landry, who spent 
Ahe summer the guest of her father- 
Ün-law, Judge Landry, left on Monday 
nor her home in Edmonton, Alta.

The young people of town gave an 
(enjoyable Informal dance in the hall

■ ton Wednesday evening last. Good mu- 
| »lc rendered by Mr. Le Blanc of Monc-
■ Hon, and a good floor helped to make 
B Hhe evening's amusement one of the
■ hnost. enjoyed of the season. The hall
■ jwas tastefully decorated for the oc-
■ jeasion. Those present were Misses 
HpMarie Landryv Lila Foster. Janie 
HuStone (St. John), Emma Turnbull

Rothesay), Mrs. P. E. Palmer, Mar- 
^■garet Teed, J. Oui ton. Gnrmellta Rich- 
Krd. Muriel Chapman, Lou Bishop, 
^■Molly and Jean Piercy. Ada Palmer, 
^KFlossle Lockhart, Florrie Armstrong 

^Vc<St. John), Grace Estey (St. John),
■ taeraldine Kirk (Antlgonish). Nina
■ Wait, Messrs. Bill Tait, Bill Hutchin- 
T Ip. Allen Landry, Lionel Teed, Adrl-
■ iV Richard. Syd. Willett (Moncton), 
A lAfllison Dysart (Moncton), BUI and Joe 
ILmickman. Bill Palmer, Will McQueen,
^■Taylor. Moncton), Jack Hickman, 
^■fflalph Hewson, Fred and Jerry Foster. 
^Bn'harlie Eld son. The chaperons were 
^Htafrs. C. L. Hanlngton and Mrs. G. R. 
jv SPayzant.
■ On Thursday afternoon from 3-6
■ fiVIiss Carmelita Richard entertained at
■ «three tables of bridge in honor of her
■ cousin, Miss Florence Armstrong (St.
■ flohn). and her sister’s guest, Miss 
I fedith Barnes of St. John. Those pre-
■ kent were Mrs. G. B. Ryan (Paris), 
j Bfiss Welsh (New York). Miss Emma

Turnbull I Rothesay), Mrs. Philip 
Palmer, Miss Estey (St. John, Miss 

B Janie Stone (St. John), Mrs. Roy Lan- 
W dry (Edmonton). Misses J. Oulton, 

j (Marie Landry, Geraldine Kirk. Molly 
B end Jean Piercy, Lulu Bishop, Mafgar- 

[ ^t Teed. The prizes were won by: 
^ First. Miss Estey (St. John); second 
Æ t»jr Miss Barnes (St. John.)
■ « Mr. Gesner Kerr of New York is the 
■, guest, of Mrs. D. L. Hanlngton.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred H. Curtis of Bos- 
B /ton are the guests for several weeks
■ Of Mr. and Mrs. James Frlel.

cRA
tjM;

at. Andrews, *ug 89 —Hr. and Mrs. 
Barrel Wends! ol Boston are the 
guests of Mr. T. R Wheelock.

Mrs Charles Matthews arrived from 
California tin Thursday and Is visit- 
lng her parents. Mr. and Mrs. A. Lamb.

The ladles ol St. Andrew’s have rais
ed 1200 for the tioapltat ship.

Messrs. Will end Ben llonahue of 
Boston are visiting reletlvos in town.

Mrs Young of Portland is the guest 
of her mother, Mrs. P. Donahue

Mr and Mrs. Rene Redmond of 
Montreal are the guests of Sir Thomas 
and Lady Bh*ughnessy. tort Tipper-
raThe Misses Dlock of , tYedericton 
have been recent guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Mallock.

Mrs. F. Ayscough who has spent the 
summer in St. Andrews, left for her 
home in Shanghai. China. ™ Saturday
lllThe Tennis Club had a most en- 
lovable house party last week-end at 
the Cabin, Beech Hill Mrs M. Stuart 
chaperoned the party. Those present 
were the Misses Ramona Osborne, 

Mrs Wardlaw Taylor of To- RuUl InseraoU, Kay Cockburn. Caro- 
ronto. who are the guests of Mrs. cillmore (St. Georg- l, Messrs. 
Taylor's parents, Mr. and Mrs. A H. cockburn, Alexander. Mapes
Hanlngton at Rothesay, entertained a •
number of friends at luncheon on nud Stuart.

I
Socdal events are not 

of these days, the thoug 
in everyomes mind is, wl 
for the soldiers, and the 
rest entirely with the mt 
of the town, even the si 
interested. On Sahrrda: 
large number of ladles ' 
on the lawn of Mr. and 
ton L. Ketchum, the o 
a sale of fancy articles 
a number of little girl: 
ranged from eight to te 
fancy articles consisted 
ed towels, silk 
holders, and other usefu 
tifully made by these 
ladles. And the h&ndst 
thirty-two dollars and t 
realized* Mrs. Ketchun 
bringing up the receipt 
tally by serving five o’c! 
was assisted by the Ml 
Rankine, Gladys Smi 
Smith and Elizabeth Kel 
having charge of the ta 
little Misses Rowena K 
ma Burdeu, Hope Jai 
Lane, Viviant Carr, Lc 
Doris Hanson. The aff 
successful and reflectec 
on Mrs. Ketchum and < 
who worked so hard to 
cess. The amount of 
was forwarded to Mr. 
main, treasurer of the :

An enthusiastic meetl 
men of the town was 
Parish Hall om Tues 
Plans were devised foi 
soldiers, and also for 
wives and those depen 
brave fellows who have 
for home and country, 
ed to buy warm socks 
who are waiting for th< 
leave for Valcartier, Qi 
as the making of othei 
them ; and also yarn wa 
and socks to knfct. The 
meeting will be held i 
of the Methodist chu 
Chlpman Hartley was n 
in place of Mrs. F. H. J 
resigned.

Mrs. Ernest E. Dem 
for the first time since 
at “Mountain Cotage,’” 
afternoon.

Fred Campbell, who 
position on the Boston 
Railway. Portland, arr 
Thursday too late to a 
volunteers to Valcartle 
the next day to join 
■point. The railway cor 
him that his position t 
to him on his return.

A Soldiers’ Relief C 
been: formed with the ] 
of providing relatives 
the soldier with money

The

Mrs. Robert Watson of Belle Isle 
the guest of Mrs. Stewart, St.

James street.

ROTHESAYMies Brown is the guest of Miss 
Hazel McArthur, Rlvenside. I

Miss Bierdermann left this morning 
for a two weeks visit to Yarmouth. 
She will be the guest of her aunt Mrs. 
Caie.

Miss Florence Dick, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. George Dick, arrived home 
from Europe on Saturday last.

The marriage of Mias Muriel Dgviti
son Hanington, daughter of Dr. and 
Mrs. J. Peter Hanington. of Montreal, 
to the Reverend John Vernon Young 
of Marbleton, Quebec, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. G. B Symes Young of Quebec, 
takes place the last week In Septem
ber In the Church of St. John the 
Evangelist, Montreal.

The Millionaire Club gave a compli
mentary banquet at the Union Club 
on Wednesday night in honor of sev- 

artillery officers who left 
on Friday for foreign service, the 
guests were Major Frank Magee, Lieu
tenant Ralph Hayes and Lieutenant 
Lawrence

Miss Thorne entertained a few 
friends to a delightful sail up the St. 
John river on Wednesday afternoon. 
The guests were Mrs. Leigh Harrison, 
Mrs. H. C. Schofield, Mrs. Harry Har
rison and Mrs. W. D. Forster.

Miss Marion Moore was hostess on 
Tuesday at the tea hour to a number of 
her young friends at the Sign O’ the 
Lantern.

body again gathered at the station 
with 
pgtri
our soldiers going to

Mrs. William Green and Miss Alice 
Green, spent the week-end here with 
Mrs. G. H. Flood.

On Thursday, Misa Mary Coffey re
turned from a visit to friends at 
Hampton.

Lady TUley and Miss Clemente are 
to be for a time at the Kennedy 
House, coming this week.

At their camp on Long Island, Mr. 
and Mrs. H. F. Puddiagton and fam
ily are spending a week, and b*ve as 
guests. Mr. and Mrs. John M. Robin
son.

Mr. William Davidson returned to 
Montreal this week, after spending 
two weeks vacation with his mothjjf.

At the boqt house on BstHA) 
night, a masquerade dance writ 
by members qf the club.

Miss Lillie Raymond, of St. John, 
who has been guest of lities Dorothy 
Purdy, returned home thlp week.

on, Mr. 
visiting

Rothesay. Aug. 28.—On Saturday 
last, om the local tennis flags and handkerchiefs waved a 

otic farewell to a second Pgrty of
counts, St. 

John and Rothesay players had an in
teresting day, the visitors being vic
tors. At the tea house lunch and af
ternoon tea were enjoyed.

Mr. and Mrs. B. C. B. Boyd have 
closed thefr bungalo, opd have room? 
at the Kennedy House. Om Thursday 
Mrs. Boyd went to Lakeside and spent 
the day with Mrs. Angus."

In honor of Misa Helen Allison’s 
birthday, a number of her little girl 
friends were entertained at her heme 
on Saturday afternbom It was a very 
happy gathering, 
little Misses Alice and Margaret Til
ley. Millie Hibbard. Kathleen Blanche!, 
Syhle Frink, Florence Paddington, 
Audrey and Ann Allison. Edith Tay
lor, Lois Fairweather, Zoe Patterson, 
Frances Cudllp, Elizabeth Armstrong, 
Ruth Robinson. Frances and Elsie Gil
bert, Betty Thomson and Ruth Karri- 
son, each of whom were presented 
with a silk Canadian flag.. Games 
were layed and prizes given.

Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Mackay, Miss 
Violet Whittaker and Mr. Malcolm 
Mackay have been enjoying a motor
ing trip through Maine.

Mrs. W. H. Robinson and- Misses 
Jessie and Katie Robinson, of Hamp
ton, spent Thursday in Rothesay with 
Mrs. Percy Fairweather.

On Tuesday and Friday afternoon»- 
under auspices of the local 
Crost” Society, sewing meetings are 
held and largely attended. All 
men are Invited to attend. At 
Vgle, the workers will meet on Thurs
day at the home of Mrs. P. Campbell.

Mrs. Ludlow Robinson is visiting 
Fredericton friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Peters who have 
been guests at the Kennedy House re
turned to fit. John yesterday, Thurs-

* f i
Mr. Carson Flood, formerly of this 

city, but now of Montreal, was in the 
city this week.

Mrs. W. T Whitehead, ( Frederic
ton), spent a few days in the city, a 
guest at the Royal.

at Stony Croft Tea Rooms. 
Qutspamsis, the occasion being the 
anniversary of Dr. and Mrs. Taylor’s 
wedding day. Tea was served at the 

of Mr. and Mr*. Hanlngton 
y. Amongst the guests 

were Mrs. Alexander Wilson. Miss 
Edith Skinner. Miss Annie ScammelL 
Mrs. Brock. Mias Brock. Mrs. L. P 
D. Tilley. Mrs. Frink, Miss Annie Pud- 
dington. Miss Edna Austin, Mrs. Han- 
ingtom and Miss Frances Hanington.

Mrs. Alexander Fowler entertained 
at her summer home. Duck Cove, 
on Thursday at luncheon. The guests 
were Mrs. W. H. Baruaby. Mrs. Walter 
Harrison and children. Mrs. William 
Vas si e aud son, Mrs. M. F. White and 
two children, Mrs. Gordon Samcton 
and little daughter, and Master Jack 
and Anchie Thomson, and Miss Betty 
Thomson.

Thursday

SUSSEX
the guests includedresidence 

at Rothesa
Mrs. J. D. Hazen arrived home this 

week from Ottawa on a short visit spending a few days this week InSussex. Aug. 26.—Mrs. L P. .Ather- 
__ and family, who have been spend
ing the summer at Amhfli st Shore, re
turned home on Wednesday. .

Mr. Harry White, >*ho has been 
spending six weeks at hie home here, 
left Monday for Oklahoma.

Mrs. J. S. Henderson, Bloomfield, 
spent the week-end with Mrs. G. '' 
Sherwood. . „

Miss Jqnnie M> Ann- Newton. Mass . 
is the guest of her aunt, Mrs. u. h- 
Pearson, Church Ave.

Mrs. W. Hatfield White, returned 
on Wednesday, after spending the sum 
mer with her daughter^ Mrs. Bert 
Corey, Gletchen. Alberta.

Miss Ella DeBco has returned from 
a visit to her sister, Mrs. Herbert Mc
Arthur, Toronto.

Mrs. J. R- Weldon and little daugh- 
Sylvia, leave on Monday, for her 

home in Alberta, after a long visit 
with her mother, Mra. I. DeBoo.

Mr and Mrs. W. B. Tennant, and 
family, and Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Baro- 
dough, St. John spent last Sunday 
in Sussex, guests at “Spruce Lodige.

Miss Bessie Williams. Mo*citon, is 
the guest of Mrs Garfield White.

Miss Edna who has been speeding 
the summer at her home here, leaves 
on Sunday for Jersey City, New Jer-
E6MrB. W. Farter and Mies M, 
sell, left on Thursday to visit mends
lnDrBandUMrs. J, H. Ryan, and daugh
ter Blsbeth, are guests ot tho Hon. A. 
g and Mrs. White at I heir summer 
house In St. Martins.

Miss Gibson, Portland Maine, Is vis- 
lt|ng her coueln, Miss Eva Cutbert,
^YospecUtr6 R-’ P Hatitfin *Ud Mrs.
Hgnson, Fredorlctop, were In town cn 
Monday, fleets of Dr. and Mrs. J. J.
^ The Misses Grace and Kathleen) Kirk

Halifax. , „ .
O. R. Arnold, manager of the Bank 

of Nova Scotia, St. George, was the 
week-end guest of his parents. Major 
and Mrs. O. R. Arnold, “The Knoll."

J. B. and Mrs. Ganons. of Syd-

Mr. and Mrs. G. F. Fisher and Mrs.
automobiled toHarvey Hayward 

Long’s Lake this week where a very 
pleasant day was spent. eral of the

Rev.
ney. C. B., were guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Hazen FoUtins a few days this

Misses Kathleen Prescott and Agnes 
Whitneck, entertained at a very enjoy
able "bridge,” Thursday evening in 
honor of their guest, Miss Bertie Fos- 
hay, of Boston.

Mrs. F. W Wallace, the Misses 
Hilda and Mildred Wallace, Miss Ethel 
Chapman. Harry McLean and Will 
Wallace, have been spending this 
week at Pleasant Lake.

daughters,
Anita and Arline, who have been vis
iting Mrs. Bulmer’s brother, Mr. C. D. 
Mills, have returned to their home iq 
New York.

Mr. and Mfs. Arthur Keith and fam
ily, who have been summering at their 
cottage at Perry Point, are expected 
home on Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. A. W Stulti and sen, 
Irvine, of AUston, Mass., who have 
been visiting Mr. and Mrs. G. N. 
Crlpps, have returned home.

Miss Bessie Soffren was In Bt. John

Miss Grace Estey, who lias been 
spending her vacation in Charlotte
town and Sackville, returned home 
the first of the week.

Kellxv
Mrs. W. H. Harrison and s 

Bertram Harrison, are here 
Mrs. Walter A. Harrison. Mr. Harri
son la at Partridge Island with the 
battery.

Guests of Mrs. R. E. and Miss Pud- 
dington, on Wednesday were: Dr. and 
Mrs. Smith, of Port Huron* Mich.

Miss Bessie Adams is visiting Mrs. 
William Angus at Lakeside.

Mr. Harrison, the new principal of 
the village school, and Miss McMur- 
ray, who hag been a valued teacher 
for several years, are hoik at the Ken- 

House.

A merry party of suburbanites en
joyed a sail on the Kennebecasts river 
this week followed by tea on the shore 
opposite Riverside. Those present 
were Mr. and Mrs. Noel Sheraton, Mr. 
and Mrs. Wilford Campbell, Mr. and 
Mrs. Shirley Peters. Mrs. C. W. Sweet, 
tAmherst), Mrs. Kenneth Cameron, 

Miss Hazel 
Logan, Mr.

Mr. and Mrs. A. P. Paterson enter
tained this week at a day’s outing on 
the €t. John River aboard Mt. Pater- 

n i ful boat the Bututi

“RedMr. B. A. Bulmer and
Miss Jean. Ketchum, 
Campbell. Miss Edna 
George Ketchum and others. the

son’s beaut 
Dinner and tea was served on t 
beach near Day’s Landing. Amongst 
the guests were Mr. and Mrs. Shirley 
Peters and children. Mr. and Mrs. 
Harvey Tapley, Mr. and Mrs. Wilford 
Campbell, Mrs. C. W Sweet, Mrs. G. 
S. Robertson, Miss Edna lx>ganv Mias 
Belle Sinclair, Miss Hazel Campbell. 
Mr. Geo. Wetmore aud Master Pierce 
Paterson.
: Mn. .
daughter, who have been the guests 
of Mrs. Bierdermann returned to their 
home, Somerville, Mass. ,Wednesday 
evening.

ter,
FairThe following clipping of the Bur- 

ehill-Havlland wedding will be read 
with much interest by many friends 
in this city of the bride. A very pretty 
and fashionable wedding took place at 
noon on Wednesday at Chatham Head 

^■Paul's church, Chat
ham Head, when Miss Alice M.. eldest 
daughter of Hon. and Mrs. J. P. Bur- 
cliill of Nelson became the bride of 
Mr. J. Archibald Haviland, son of the 
late John Haviland and a former resi
dent of Chatham, but now a rising 

citizen of Vancouver. The 
Ichurch had been beautifully and ar
tistically decorated for the occasion, 
yellow and green furnishing the colon 
scheme. An arch of goldeH 
ed a canopy for the 
Banks of the same decked the win
dows and the chancel while clusters at 
the end of each pew were caught up 
with white satin ribbons. The cere
mony was performed by Ven. Arch
deacon Forsythe assisted by Rev. W. J. 
Wilkinson, uncle of the bride. Preced
ed by the ushers and bridesmaids, the 
bride entered the church leaning on 
the arm of her father and was very 
charmingly gowned in white satin 
trimmed with rose point lace an<| em
broidered with seed pearls and wore a 
handsome veil an heirloom of the fam
ily, arranged in a coronet of orange 
blossoms. She carried a white prayer 
book. The maid of honor, her sister, 
looked very pretty in pink pussy wil
low taffeta with bodice and tunic of 
shadow lace wearing a black tulle hat 
an4 carrying a large bouquet o(_ yel
low marquerites. The bridesmaid, 
Miss Mary Burohill, couein of the 
bride, wore a very becoming dress 
of blue pussy willow taffeta with 
black hat and bouquet of yellow mar
guerites. The bride's mother was 
handsomely gowned In wisteria satin 
and wore a small jet bat. The groom 
was supported by Mr. A. W. Wilbur 
The organ was presided over by Mrs. 
H. G. Vaughan. A reception was held 
Ot the home of the bride “Ivyslde.” 
The ushers were Mr. H. R. Logie 
and Mr. S. P. Burcblll, Mr. and Mrs. 
Haviland left on the Ocean Limited, 
the bride's travelling dress being navy 

Mr. and Mrs. Don Grimmer arrived blue moire with hat to match, and be- 
bome from SL Stephen this week, fore relorntng to their home In Vaq- 
Judge Grimmer, Mr®- Grimmer and couver will return to Nelson Many 
Miss Lois Grimmer are expected very beautiful gifts were received, 
home op Tuesday from their camp, • • *
The Ledge, St. Stephen.

Mrs. Harold Stetson, Miss McLean 
and Mr. Hugh McLean, Jr, who have 
been enjoying an outing on the St.
John river on the yacht Delinda ar
rived home from Eredjertcton on

■p

iSehools reopened Wed
nesday.

At the close of the sewing) meeting 
this Friday afternoon, a service of in
tercession for our King 
Is to be held In St. Paul’s

A patriotic concert is being arranged 
to be held |n tho Presbyterian Chuivfc 
toil, on Tuesday evening next week, 
the proceeds go toward the 
Cross" work for our soldiers.

Miss Chandler, of St. John, spent 
Saturday at “The Grove," guest of 
Mrs. John H- Thomson.

Mrs. Harvey Hayward leaves on 
Tuesday for her home at Ottawa.

and Empire 
» Church.Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Machum, Miss 

M. Machum and Miss Robertson left 
on an automobile trip to Fredericton 
this week.

in the historic St.
day.

Mrs. J. R. Miller gave a sewing par
ty on Wednesday afternoon, for Mr. 
Miller’s mother, Mrs. Miller, of Toron
to. others present being Mrf. Paul 
Blsnchet, Mrs. Domville, Mrs. Tilley, 
Mrs. Thomas McAvity, Mrs. Hibbard, 
Mrs. d. H. Fairweather, Mrs. W. J. 
Davidson*

Mrs. Kent Scovll and little son. of 
8t. John, are here spending a few days 
with Mrs. Walter Gilbert.

On Saturday evening about every*

Newton Stephens and "Red
Mrs. Robert Seely and two chil

dren left, on Thursday for California 
to join Mr. Seely where they will 
permanently reside.

Miss May Sandail formerly of this 
city but now of Montréal is the guest 
this week of her aunt. Mrs. A. O. 
Skinner.

Rus- on Tuesday.
Mrs. J. Arthur Freeze and daughter, 

Miss Molly, are visiting friends in 
Amherst.

J. A. Bain and Miss Ada Morlson, 
have returned from the North Shore 
whoie they were visiting relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. J. p. Frier and family 
have returned from Point du Chene, 
where they have been spending the 
summer.

Mrs. John J. McGrath end little 
son. and Miss Marie Crawford, Sevan- 
nah, Georgia, are visiting their uncle, 
Mr. Wm. Holmsn-

HAMPTON* * *

Mr. and Mrs. A. J McQuarrie of 
Moncton automobiled to the city last 
week-end. Mrs. McQuarrie havin|: 
come to the city to bid adieu to her 
brother, Captain H. E. Ç. fiturdee.

It was with deep regret many 
friends heard otf the death of Mr. 
Robert Maxwell, which occurred et his 
residence on Sunday last. Deepest 
sympathy Is extended the bereaved; 
wife and family. The funeral teok 
place on Tuesday and was largely at
tended.

BE RffABY 1 for the opening day at 
the exhibition. Phone Main 873 for 
yopr Electric display. Safety first, our 
motto.

en gate form- 
bridal party. Hampton, X. B.. Aug. 27—Miss Min- 

dite Travis who has ÿeen touring in 
Great Britain arrived home on Tues-

. Mr. and Mrs. Roy Church, SL John, 
Were week-end guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Wo. McAvity.
wMr. Dodge Rankine has joined a 
j»6rty of friends camping at Gondola 
frolnt
( Professor and Mrs. Bowden, St. 
J7ohn, were week-end guests at the 
iWayside Inn.

Dr. J. Scovll Murray. Mrs. Murray 
•find daughter of Okotoks, Alta., have 
prrlved in Hampton and are the 
«Jests of Mr. and Mrs. G. G. Scovll.

The Misses Sybel and Hallie Barnes 
«pent Sunday at Duck Cove the 
{guests of Dr. and Mrs. Gordon Sanc
ton.

Miss E. B. Sinclaire spent the week 
end with Mrs. G .Wilford Campbell at 
her summer residence,

Miss Edna l«ogan is the guest of 
Mrs. Shirley Peters at her summer 
home. Riverside.

Miss Mary Thompson formerly of 
Fredericton but now of Ottawa who 
has been 111 for several weeks at the 

' private hospital is daily convalescing 
and expects shortly to visit at the 
capital.

Lieutenant Lawrence Kelly spent a 
day in St. Stephen this week.

Riverside.

i
Shediac, Aug. 27.—M 

who has recently been 
-Mrs. A. J. Webste 
home In Boston on Mon 
to her departure, Miss 
guest of hoqor, at a ' 
"lawn Tea,” at which t 
tertalniedi on Thursday a 
aides to Mrs. Webster 
Ion. wer 
Miss B. 
ence Gallagher and M 
ster.

ALBERT r, re

I Th* "SALADA" Tea Co. having re
ceived official confirmation of the Bri
tish Government’s removal of the Tea 
Embargo, have now been enabled to 
reduce their advance in prices to flve 
oeote per pound.____________

SCHOONER ASHORE 
The Bclioonor Rewa, bound from 

New York to Hentsport with » load 
of hard coal, went whore Thuredey 
morning, near Hargaretev|l|e Annap
olis county, in the Bay of Fupdy. Cap 
tain Gibson, the owner, was In char
ge of the veeeel.

gradually sinking, blood peiaoelng an
ally Betting Ip. Of a quiet gentle qa, 
ture, Mra. Dawson was beloved by al| 
who cam# |n contact with her and the 
news of her death will be heard with 
deep regret by her wide circle of 
friends. Mra. Dawson wee twice mar
ried, her former husband being Na
thaniel Peck, Esq. She le survived by 
her husband and stepson, two step- 
sons of her first marriage and one sis 
tar, Mr*. McCarro» of Harvey who 
have much sympathy In their bereave
ment.

Alfred Bald, an aged and respected 
resident of Caledonia, fell from a lead 
of hay on Wednesday, breaking his 
neck. Thf funeral will he held today 
from hie late residence. One ean, 
Gideon D. Be|d. survives 

Miss Margaret Archibald left .Tues
day morning for 8uese< to était 
friends ter e few dare.- 

The staff ot the Consolidated School 
this term consiste of Principal Mr. 
Hanson, Mies Dunn in charge of Grade
IX , Mis» Doug Vf|. and VIJI.. Bglpli 

acKenzie V. and V|„ Mill Edna Bay
ard HI and IV.. Mise Margaret Bar

bour, 1. and H.
The marriage took place last even- 
g St the residence of MUee ». Tins-

leesCandiesHopewell Hill, Aug. 87.-—The 
■unity was greatly saddened this 
morning upon learning of the death of 
Mr». William D. Dawson which occur- 
red at 4 a. m. About two years ago 
Hn. Dawnon underwent en operation 
In the Moncton Hospital but # return 
of the trouble, tille time effecting her 
lung, another operation was consider
ed necessary and was performed on 
the 10th and »l»ce then ghe has been

com-

e Mrs. F. J. W 
Harper, Miss 1

Mrs. Scott, Fredericton, who has 
(been visiting Mrs. C. J. Mersereau 
•returned home on Tuesday.

Capt. and Mrs. Elkin who have 
been spending the summer in Hamp- 
{ton returned to St. John last week.

Miss Katherine Bartlett spent the 
•week end with friends In Fredericton.

The Dean and Mrs. Schofield of 
Fredericton are the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Harry Schofield.

Mrs. Elizabeth Prichardi of Owen 
Sound. Ont., is the guest of her sis
ter, Miss Katherine Bartlett.

Mrs. T. Wm. Barnes is spending 
•khe day with friends in Rothesay,

CrtWR Alntoids
8tc Ike Pseud

Satin ke Cream 
Sturt fis

Mrs. John R. Vaughan gave a de
lightful buck-board drive to her sum
mer camp, “Glen Lomond,” Loch Lo
mond, on Thursday. The day was 
ideal and the guests had a fine oppor
tunity of enjoying the pleasure of the 
beautiful lake. Auction bridge was 
played during the afternoon. Dr. 
Vaughan of Boston was one of the 
honored gfotsts.

R»v. J. A. and Mrs. MeKetgan ar
rived safely at Montreal this week 
from their European trip and will 
visit Cape Breton for a week before 
returning home

Mrs. Reginald Ritchie 
turned on Monday to 
Regina.

Judge Wells, is a gu 
Mrs. R. C. Tait, "Elmb 

Macdonald and 1fra* White’s 
Hard Mixtures 

ISctbePeeed

Miss
are attending the Inter 
cher’s institute, in Hal 

Dr. and Mrs. Sprague 
to Sackville.

Mr. Kllman. of the 
employ has gone to Tt 

Mr. Avard White, of 
lan Go., P. E. I., is in t 

Mrs. Berger, wife of 
R.S.A., who has been 
summer at the Weldon 
Tuesday to sail with 
from Quebec to Englai 
Rer goes to the front, 
of the Empire.

Mrs. G. M. Blakney a 
ter, Charlotte returned 
on Saturday.

Mr. Hugh Dobbie and 
Dorothy, spent the w 
John.

Miss Lister, has retu 
stock, after 
Geo. White.

Mr. and Mrs. H. S. B< 
were in town for Sund 

Miss Minnie Howie 
Boston, owing to the

freien
ruddlugs ”

I
__ ___ 58*556

Fewshr w Wee tiw Imt, *wwt 

•mi meet IwekVttl taking pew. 
star (tat k !• MaaiUe le Brime. COXTA1NÏNO ALUM
Al tegrWmnU .ro olàini, prtori 

•mita létal

We Chwci Sundaes,
Benne SbWs,Chocolaté

Creems Sodés NEWS FROM AVONMORE.

Avonmore, Aug. 26.—Mrs. J. Howe, 
n, is visiting relatives in this

Smith, St. John, wae in this 
place on business Tuesday.

Mrs. Roley, St. John, is visiting 
JMrs. J. T. Howe.

Mise Emily Myers, Norton, spent the 
iweek-end with Misses Mary and Dora 
{Parks.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Knolltn, Worcester»- 
{Mass., spent a few days last week with 
Aire. W. H. Manner.

The Sunday school intends holding 
«. picnic on the grounds of Mr. N. P. 
iM#£vln, MidJend, September 8rd,

ft
■ !

Have Your Lunch Toda-Mr, J. V. Anglin entertained yes
terday at a thimble party In boner ot 
Mra. William Downte

» # e
Hr» Robert Cameron wa» hoetew on 

Tuesday at the tea hour at the Brown 
Betty In honor of her daughter-in-law, 
Hr». Kenneth Cameron ef Omaha, Mr» 
Cameron received her guest» In a very 
becoming maure charmeuse with hat 
to match, the guest of honor 

>e bine t

M

NGP0WLW * Winns EvH«i«w6eue*lng at the resit 
ley of thttir «id
Agnes Blackwood pf Bcotiand.

presence of. the immediate relative» 
The yqnng couple will reg|d# In the 
bouse recently purchased fro» Robert 
Stewart

heir eldest son. David, to Ml»» 
Blackwood of Scotland The 
or was performed at 7 o’clock Thine 26-28 a pleasam 

Main St.
T

iw.GMtrrco.mL
TORONTO, ONT-V
WtHNPEG-MONIKEAt

I eeromo
by toe n the Charlotte SLMain 2800

Mr
a

l.tf .1 ! ■ ■»
« be itbetiy
star

■ 11 , u I : , < 4-v.

Nice Things 
To Eat

CeeltaiiteSent Home to You
Our Heme Ceeklnu Depart
ment I» Intended especially 
to save poo the trouble of 
baUag when you want time 
to devote to other things. 
Jqpt tell hi what you’d like 
Flee, Cake», Fancy er Plain 
Cooking of any kind.—mad# 
as you think they should he, 
then sent home to you, 
promptly.
Catering far Club», Church»», 
Ledge», eta., receive» particu
lar attention.

What Would You Like ?

mkm i ;t

A
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reed, St John...............-
Or. W. H. Pierce, Rotbeiay, N. B. «8 
Or. O. P. Green, MeAdem Jmotfo
Gr. Oirtatoiser' Rnddicli,*"l«nt«u'

......71

11WOMEN WEEP WHILE MEN 
CHEER THE DEPARTING 

ST. JOHN SOLDIER BOYS
Happenings

of

II
. n

N. B............
Gr. John W. McLean, Mtnto, N. a 45 
Gr. G. Farmer, " Bmlthtown, N. B. 24 
Gr. D. 8addl 1er Union street. St.......

Svfôa «4
»y last. M
mp boys entertaiT\

John, N. B.........
Gr. A. T. Henderson, 14 Pond

street, St John..............................
Gr. Ambrose Higgs, Pear son. ville.

Kings Co., N. B..............................
Gr. L. A. Appleby, McLean Holt &

Co., Brin St., St. John...............
Gr. Thos. Andrews, 48 Erin St., St

John, N. B........................................
Gr. Rufus iHlcka, Brooklandland

Road. West. Co, N. B..................
Gr. Roland 8 Beal, Brookland Road 

West. Co., N. B.
Gr. J. Henry Smith, Sussex, N. B. 18
Gr. Grlo Gray, Sussex, N. B........... 28
Gr. C. Ross, Hampton, N. B........... 32
Gr. B. R. Dunn, Gagetown, N. B. 20 
Gr. Harry J. Fox, Quenstown, 

Queens Co. .. .
Gr. Abner B. Belyea, Gagetown,

N. B
Gr. H. Setchell, 36 Sewell St, St 

John, N. B..........
Gr. F. Pattman, 84 Winter St., St 

John, N. B. .
Gr. Jacob 

ville, N. B

es
'«ifast;

23EWK
w captured by 
d gentleman’^ first 
vards. The consola
it^1111 Hamm and 

Ofi. After dalny re
am -of dances was

(Continued on page 8)
Or. V. J. Cunningham. 194 Paradise

Row, St. John .............................  23
Gr. R. J. Burrell, 88 Sydney St,

“ ' " ' 22

Gr. F. Dunham, 27 Gilbert street .. 20 
Gr. G. I. H. Gale, 118 Pitt St., St.

John, N. B. .....................................
Gr. 1. Sheperd. 43 Peter St., St.

John, N. B ■
Gr. F. de Rcche, Londonderry, N.

St., St. John ..................................
Gr. A. Brenthall, Cornhlil, Kings

Co...............................................
Or. C. B. Walker, Minto, N. B......... 25
Gr. J. Gallagher, Albany, U. 8. A. .. 24
Or. W. Hackett Minto, N. B........... 23
Gr. H. W. Walker, Minto, N. B........
Gr. Alex. Mathias. 93 St. Patrick

street, St. John, N. B..................... 8*
Gr. Alfred Locke, DeBec Jet., N. B. 28 
Gr. A. J. Cobham, 79 Germain street 

St. John, N. B .. ..
Gr. IHarry C.Wright. General Deliv- | 

.... 26
Gr. Frank J. Gillet. 124 Brusels

street. St. John, N. B.....................
Gr. Jas. T. Durant, 27 Gilbert’s 

Lane, st. John, N. B 
Gr. Daniel Daly. 87 Douglas avenue

St. John, N. B..................................
Gr. John O’Dowd, 14 Pond street.

St. John, N. B..................................
Gr. H. J. Ward, 75 Thorne avenue,

.... 19
Gr. Geo. H. Flewelling, Rockville,

.... 22
Gr. J. H. Ramsden, 669 Main street 

St. John. N. B... .
Gr. Geo. C. Capson. 175 Chesley

street, St John* N. B....................
Gr. B. W. McMillan. 78 Metcalf 

street, St. John, N. B...
Gr. Wm. L. Hunter, 22 Hanover

street, St. John. N. B.....................36
Gr. Frank Hall, 28 Rock street, St.
John, N. B..................... - ..................
Gr. G. F. Tolley, 93 Britain street,

St. John, N. B..................................
Gr. F. Townshend. 260 Brittain

street, St. John, N.B..............
Gr. Albert E. Lockett, 280 Brittain

street. St. John, N. B....................
Gr. R. W. Capson, 176 Chesley

street, St. John, N. B.....................
Gr. Wm. Webb, 82 Bridge street,

St. John, N. B...........
Gr. Geo. S. Short, New Jerusalem,

N. B.....................................................
Gr. M. E. Hayward. St. John, N.

2236 street, St. John. N. B 
Gr. Cyril Hanso 

St. John, N. _

20
89 Middle street
.............................. 22

Or. Frank W. Sheehan, 349 Union
street, St. John, N. B........................21

Or. M. A. McLeod, 20 Demonte 
street, St. John. N. B 

Gr. F. T. Hipwell, 7 Prospect street 
St John. N. BT.

Or. A. G. Brown. 248 Union street,
St John. N. B.................................. 27

Gr. Clifford H. Bradley, 47 Charles
street St. John. N. B.....................

Gr. T. B. Bourgeois. College Bridge
........ 28

Gr. John L. Llmond, Coal Branch,
N. B.. ..

Or. Martin Hilvoreon, 72 Smythe 
street, St. John, N. B 

Gr. Bd A. McAllister, 341 City Road
St John, N. B..................................

Gr. J. A. Dunn, 61 Gilbert’s- Lane 
St. John. N. B

Gr. A. Robt. Strong, 6 Dock street
St. John, N. B.............

Gr F. H. Thompson, Hamstead. N.B 21 
Gr. An\rew Stevens, Milford, N. B. 37
Gr, John league, Milford, N. B......... 27
Ox. M. B. Mehaney. Milford, N. B. 26 
Gr. W. B. Goodwin, 157 Queen 

street St. John ..
Gr. A. .A Bland, 25 Carleton

street, St. John..................
Gr. A. G. Doherty, 231 Union

street, St. John .................
Gr. F. K. Damery, 56 Chapel

street St. John..................
Gr. R. Hayes, 26 Westmoreland

road. St. John ........................
Gr. R. G. Whelev, 26 Germain

street, St. John....................
Gr. H. T. Comeau. 387 Haymarket 

square, St. John .
Gr. B. L. Journeay, 258 Tower

street St. John West ........
Gr. W. T. Stears. Lancaster 

Heights, St. John West ....
Gr. G. W. Stafford. 79 Rodney

street, St. John West............
Gr. Douglas F. Keith, Petltcodiac,

N. B..................................................
Gr. Jas. W. McNulty. 46 Erin y

street, St. John......................
Gr. Nelson Nichols, Bridge street

St. John .....................................
Gr. .Beverly Long, George and

Paul streets, St. John ..........
Gr. W. D. Cummings. 32 Forest

street, St John ........
Gr. C. A. McCluskey, 613 Main

street, St. John ..................
Gr. Chas. W. Chase, 133 Haw-

St. John .......... 21
Gr. Robt. Coffey, 132 Sheriff 

street St. John

m . 38........ 18
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Moncton, Aug. 25.—Miss Muriel Gil* 

lis, who has been the guest of her «la
ter, Mrs. Archie Wilson, for several 
weeks, returned to her home In Syd
ney, C. B , on Tuesday. She was ac
companied by Mise Helen Lutes of this 
rity who will spend some time in 8yd-

of Switzerland, where she went with a 
patient from New York, she being a 
professional nurse. Word has been re
ceived in this city that Miss Pengilly 
ie safe in Switzerland and expects to 
return to New York in November.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Crandall, Mr. 
and Mrs. F. M. Dayton, of this city, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Bert Crandall and 
lylttle daughter, Mary, of New York, 
who have been spending a few weeks 
in Notre Dame, have returned to the 
city. Mr. and Mrs. Crandall leave in a 
few days for their home in New York.

Mr. Ê. W. Ferguson, «porting edi
tor of the Montreal Herald-Telegraph, 
returned to that city, after spending 
a few weeks at his home in this city.

Mrs. R. L. Ritchie and children of 
Regina,. left on the C.P.R. on Mon
day for her home, after spending the 
past few weeks with her parents, Mr. 
and Mre. J. Q. Weldon, Shedlac.

Mr. W. P. Fogarty, assistant edi
tor of the financial page of the Mon
treal Star, together with Mrs. Fogarty 
and children, returned to Montreal 
after spending a few weeks at their 
former homes here.

Miss Bessie Magee has returned 
from Montreal, where she «pent the 
past six weeks, the guest of her aunt, 
Mrs. M. Benson, formerly Miss Agnes 
Peters of Moncton.

........ 39

. 28S., ................................................• • •
Gr. C. Biddlscombe. 90 Acadia St.,

St. John ....
Gr. C. Ingraham, 38 Summer St., St.

John
Gr. F. Laskey, 15 Celebration St.,

St. John ..
Gr. V. Soper, 30 St. Patrick St,

St. John
Gr. Jas. Spencer, 76 Water St., St

John West ........
Gr. J. H. King, 60V* Monkton Rd.,

St. John’s, Nfld...............................  27
Gr. F. Nice, 178 Prince St., St.John

........ 19
Gr. W. Russell, 50. Monkiton Rd.,

.... 23
Gr. L. Campbell. 42 St. John St. .. 23 
Gr. F. Philips. 118 Pitt St., St. John 23 
Gr. W. B. Masson. 239 Brussels St 20 
Gr. L. Chandler, Marsh Road .... 21 
Gr. H. P. Thistle, 136 Broad St .. 25 
Gr. C. Howell, 176 Brittain St. . 19 
Gr. A. Horsman, 449 Main St., St

Gr. J. A. Hammond, 27 Union St., 
West St. John .

Gr. W. H. Thompson. 55 Erin St., 
■■■■■■....

Gr. R. J. Lockett, 178 Brittain St,
St John 

Gr. J. Noftell, 2 Albion street St
John .................................................

Gr. A. Power, 78 Brittain St., S.t 
John ....

Gr. J. London, 62 St Patrick St,
.... 33

Gr. A. J. Grant, 17 Horsfield St., St

.... 29 19
........ 23 ery, St. John West.. . N. B............. . 32
..... 20 26 . . 29 ...21

Hon. Senator MoS-weeney, who has 
been spending the past week in Ot
tawa, attending the special session of 
parliament, passed through the city 
en route to his summer home in Point 
du Chene.

Miss Alicia Mitchell has returned 
from "Winnipeg, where she has been 
spending the past two months with 
her sister, Mrs. R. R. Klnread.

Misa Georgia Ryan has returned 
from a pleasant month’s visit to rela
tives in Boston, Mass.

Miss Albina M. Beauliu, leaves next 
week for her home in Taunton, Mass. 
Miss Beaulieu has been in Moncton for 
the past month, as the guest of Mrs. 
B. Nugent.

Miss Grace Warman left on Tuesday 
for New York, where she will enter a 
hospital and take a course in nursing. 
She was accompanied by her mother, 
Mrs. H. H. Warman.

Miss Grace Pengilly, daughter of 
Mr. Herbert Pengilly, of this city, is 
at present travelling in different parts
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. 40 . 34.... 23 .... 21 H. D. Price] 46* Mecklen
burg St., St. John, N. B............ 30

Gr. D. Thomas, Windsor, N. S., 
care of Mrs. Carr, Gerrish St... 21 

Gr. H. W. Litigley, 46 High St., St.
John, N. B........................................

Gr. James R. MdElhiney, 6 Harris
St., St. John, N. B..................

Gr. J. F. Walsh, St. John.
Gr. F. Smats, St. John.

!Gr. J. Stackhouse, St. John.
Gr. N. C. Stop, St. John.
Gr. S. Penny, St John.

ei^porchester. Aug. 26.—Little Miss 
jtiories, who has been visiting Miss Ma
ttel McDonald, has returned to her 

, morne in Petltcodiac.
Miss Estey who has been visiting 

filer aunt Mrs. A. E. Oui ton, has re
turned to her home in St. John.

Miss Florence Armstrong, who has 
(been visiting her aunt, Mrs. A. D.
{Richard, left on Monday for her home 
fin St. John.

Mrs. Willard Grossman and family 
••who have been visiting Mrs. Cross- 
ijnair's parents, Mr. and Mrs. James 
rMcCaull for the past two months left 
•this week for their home in Winnipeg,
^accompanied by Miss Etta McCaull.

Mrs. Raymond Landry, who spent 
Ahe summer the guest of her father- 
Ün-law, Judge Landry, left on Monday 
nor her home in Edmonton, Alta.

The young people of -town gave an 
(enjoyable informal dance in the hall fancy articles consisted o 
ton Wednesday evening last. Good mu- ed towels, silk work bags, apron 
laic rendered by Mr. Le Blanc of Mono- holders, and other useful things beau- 
tton, and a good floor helped to make tifully made by these very young 
•the evening’s amusement one of the ladies. And the handsome sum of 
fmost enjoyed of the season. The hall thirty-two dollars and ten cents was 

i jwas tastefully decorated for the oc realized* Mrs. Ketchum assisted in 
llcasion. Those present were Misses bringing up the receipts very mater- 
1 «Marie I,andry> Lila Foster. Janie tally by serving five o’clock tea. She 
Irstono (St. John), Emma Turnbull was assisted by the Misses Marjorie 
■uRothesay), Mrs. P. E. Palmer, Mar- Rankine, Gladys Smith, Gretchen 
Egaret Teed, J. Oulton, Carmellta Rich- Smith and Elizabeth Ketchum. Those 
Krd. Muriel Chapman, Lou Bishop, having charge of the tables werethe 
Kiioily and Jean Piercy. Ada Palmer, little Misses Rowena Ketchum. Thel- 
Kriossie Lockhart, Fiorrie Armstrong ®a Burdeu, Hope Jarvis, Dorothy 
FfctSt. John). Grace Estey (St. John), Lane, Vivian. Carr, Louise Manzer, 
' fceraldine Kirk (Antlgonlsh). Nina Doris Hanson. The affair was most 

Wait, Messrs. Bill Tait, Bill Hutchin- successful and reflected great credit 
t*r>, Allen Landry, Lionel Teed, Adri- on Mrs. Ketchum and the little ones 
Mn Richard. Syd. Willett (Moncton). who worked so hard to make it a sue- 
Lfelison Dysart (Moncton), Bill and Joe ceaa- ,The *™ou4nt m“.e

LEHickman. Bill Palmer. Will McQueen. waa forwarded to Mr William Bal- 
Kraylor. Moncton). Jack Hickman. treasurer of the fund here.
■(Ralph Hewson, Fred and Jerry Foster, An enthusiastic meeting of the 
IfTharlie Eldson. The chaperons were ®futh® town i'a! ,0helV
Fairs. C. L. Hanlngton and Mrs. G. R ***** Hall
Flpaveant Plans were devised for helping the

On Thursday afternoon from 3-6 soldiers and also lor assisting the 
IMIss Carmellta Richard entertained at ”lve= VL„dî|!?d™. ?“ «‘Ï!
(three tables of bridge In honor of her ® mi .nd n nas dedd
rousin. Miss FTorenoe Armstrong (St Huy warm ,«ks 'for ?he boya 
fcaoh R,™»» Of si' toho8 Thosewho are waiting for the summons to 

n R lRv*Th7paH^' leave for Valcertier. Quebec, as well
tel 1 w«UhM< KoJ's-orlrLillee Pmme lhe making of other comforts for 
miss Welsh (New Torkl Mias Emma [hem; and also yarn was to be bought 
Turnbull I Rothesay). Mrs. Philip ard a0(kg to kntt The next place of 
Palmer, Mias Estey (St John, Miss meeting wlu be held in the parlors 
Janie Stone (St Johnl. Mrs. Roy Lan- of the Methodist church. Mrs. J. 
dry I Edmonton t Misses J. Oulton, chlpman Hartley was made treasurer 

IMarle Landry, Geraldine Kirk. Molly ,n place ot MrB, p. H. J. Dlhblee, who 
end Jean Piercy, Lulu Bishop, Mafg&r- re8fKned
*t Teed. The prizes were won by: M*rs Ernest E. Hemming received
First. Miss Estey (St. John); second for |ie flrat tlme ,lnce her marriage 
hy Miss Barnes (St John.) at “Mountain Cotage," on Thursday
» Mr. Gesner Kerr of New ^ork is the afterDOon. 

i *uest. of Mrs. D. L. Hanlngton. Fred Campbell, who holds a good
Mr. and Mrs. Fred H. Curtis of Bos- on the Boston and Maine

/ton are the guests for several weeks ^allwayi Portland, arrived here on 
I Of Mr- aQd Mrs. James Friel. Thursday too late to accompany the

volunteers to Valcartler. but he left 
the next day to join them at that 
point. The railway compayn notified 
him that his position would -be open 
to him on his return.

A Soldiers' Relief Committee has 
beem formed with the primary object 
of providing relatives dependent on 
the soldier with money and necessar-
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36BSocdal events are not even thought 
of these days, the thought uppermost 
in everyones mind is, what can we do 
for the soldiers, and the wish does not 
rest entirely with the men and women 
of the town, even the 
interested. On Sahrrday afternoon a 
large number of ladies were gathered 
on the lawn of Mr. and Mrs. T. Carle- 
ton L. Ketchum, the occasion being 
a sale of fancy articles and candy by 
a number of little girls whose ages 
ranged from eight to ten years. The 

f embroider

ies, so they will not materially suffer 
in his absence. The members of the 
committee are T. C. Noddin, J. D. 
Carey, J. A. F. Garden. W. Sutton, W. 
Balmain, W’arden Phillipps, Mrs. H.
V. Dalling, Mrs. M. McManus.
J. C. Hartley, Mrs. F. L. Mooers, Mrs. 
L. Ross, Mrs. G. Camber, Mrs. W. B. 
Bel yep.

Arthur Watson, one of the staff of 
the Royal Bank, and a son of Mr. 
James Wataon, Upper Woodstock, was 
on Thursday last .presented by Manag
er H. L. Bentley with a gold wrist 
watch. Mr. Watson left with the 
Brighton Engineers for Quebec.

Miss Grace Bliss, of Dorchester, 
Mass., and Miss Grace Gibsoni of 
Fredericton, who have been guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Bailey, left for 
their homes on Tuesday.

Those appointed on the committees 
at the public meeting on Friday even
ing at the Town Hall with a few other 
ladles who are gertaly interested, met 
at the residence of Mrs. J. A. F. Gar
den on Thursday evening last. The 
following list of officers were elected : 
President Mrs. W. P. Jones ; first vice- 
president, Mrs. John Watt; 2nd vice- 
president, Mrs. A. D. Holyoke; secre
tary, Mrs. E. R. Teed, treasurer, Mrs. 
F. H. J. DH»blee. 
call a general meeting of the women 
of the town for Tuesday evening, the 
meeting to be held at the Parish Hall 
wheni a contingent auxiliary will be 
formed.

Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Hume and three 
children of Revelstoke, B. C„ are 
spending a few days in town guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. George E. Balmain.

Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Jones, of Chel
sea, Mass., are guests of Mr. and Mrs.
W. 9. %)elyea

Mis Mildred Balmain is spending a 
month with her fremd Mrs. Charles 
Tuttle, at Rutland, Vt.

Mrs. R. Norman Loane gave a child
rens tea party on Monday afternoon 
for the pleasure c|" her little daughter 
Dorothy. Miss Muriel Smoth, Miss 
Katherine Jarvis, Miss Louise Smith 
and Miss Winnifred McCunn, as
sisted Mrs. Loane In entertaining the 
tittle ones, and a very happy time was 
spent by all. Those present were the 
little Misses Margaret Gibson, Bessie 
and Alice Jones, Isabel Main, Muriel 
Nownhany, Dorothy and Audrey Jones, 
Effle Kiersteed, Louise Manzer, Ruth 
Flemming, Rowent Ketchum, Doris 
Hansom. Thelma Burdeu, Vivian Carr, 
Helen Jones, Dorothy and Doris 
Augherton, Marion Upham, Charlotte 
Winslow, Alice apd Ruth Thompson, 
Grace and Bertha Clarke, Betty Pea
body, Jean 
Annie Gibson.

Mr. and Mrs. R. Perley Hartley, 
have taken rooms at Carleton Hall for 
the winter.
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B...........................................................
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Road, St. John, N. B 
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rick street, St. John, N. B 
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street. St. John, N. B.
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.... 25

Gr. B. F. Forrester, 16 Frederick 
St., St. John
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........ 18

Or. G. Wiley. 101 Queen St.. St 
John West ...

Gr. N. A. Dobbin. Rothesay, N. B. 19 
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St. John ....
Sig. E. R. H. Tucker, Bank of Mont
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Gr. Wm. H. Hayes, Sussex. N. B. 35 
Gr. S. Seymore Cole, Sussex, N. B. 45 
Gr. Alex Grossett, Sussex, N. B. .. 40 
Gr. John Bamber, Hatfield's

Point, Belleisle, N. B....................24
Gr. W. R. Livingston, 83 Sewell 

street, St. John
Gr. G. DeWltt Muliin. 143 Main

street, St. John......................
Gr. H. G. Martin. 346 Clihton

street, St. John......................
Gr. Jas. H. McPartland, 26 Brook 

street, St. John
Gr. Percy L. Graham, Yarmouth,

N. 8................................................
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street, St| John.........................
Gr. Roy Stapleford. Sussex. N. B. 26 
Gr. Wm. Roberts, Sussex, N. B. .. 25 
Gr. Wm. Mcllwirth, Sussex, N. B. 23 
Gr. Roland Dryden, Sussex, N. B. 43 
Gr. Chas. Robertson, Sussex, N. B. 21 
Gr. Wm. Brantnell, Sussex, N. B. 19 
Gr. Levi Crowe, Sussex, N. B. .. 35 
Gr. James Andrews; Sussex, N. B. 18 
Gr. Wm. Virtue, Sussex, N. B. .. 19 
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Gr. W. J. Thompson, 95 Union St.,

St. John West ........................
Gr. N. E. Taylor, 331 Brussels St,

St. John, X. B............................ in
Gr. Louis X. Clarke. Rothesay, N. B. 18 
Gr. Wm. S. Burke, 19 St. Patrick 

St, St. John 
Gr. W. J. Pellowe, Rockland Road,

St. John. 12 Windsor Terrace . 22 
Or. F. R. Harding. Wheaton's Mills.

Petltcodiac ................................
Gr. Pat. Fritzell, 14 Pond St., St.

John ................................. ,
Gr. C. G. Crowe, 64 Harrison St.,

St. John ..................................... .. ;
Gr. N. J. Bailey, 62 Canterbury St.

St. John ............................• • " ' ''
Gr. E. A. Coyle, 645 Main St„ St.

John ........................................... _ -
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St. John ................................. • • •1
Gr. A. A Doyle, Rocky Bay. Rich

mond, N. S.......................................
Gr. Herbt. McIntyre, 226 Brussels ^
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.... 32 Impure blood is an invitation to 
sickness. The blood is at work day 
and night to maintain the health, and 
any lack of strength for purity in the 
blood Is a weakness in- the defence 
against disease. Anaemia is the doc
tor's name for lack of blood. There 
may be an actual loss in the quantity 
of the blood or one or more of its con
stituents may be lacking. Its truest 
symptom is pallor. Anaemia is par
ticularly common in young girls. It is 
not. however, confined to them alone, 
for it Is this same lack of blood that 
prevents full recovery after la grippe, 
fevers, malaria and operations. It is 
also present in old age and 
who have been under unusual mental 
or physical strain. If you are suffer
ing from this trouble take Dr. Wil
liams' Pink Pills for Pale People. Thev 
make pure, new blood with every dose 
and this new blood means health and 
strength. Thousands have proved the 
truth of these statements, among 
them Mrs. Minnie Barteaux. Annapolis 
N.S., who says: “Following the birth 
of my third child I was a complete 
wreck. I felt and looked as if I did not 
have a drop of blood in my body. My 
heart would palpitate so 
I could not walk upstairs without be
ing completely exhausted. Night after 
night. I would have to sit up in bed to 
get my breath. I had no appetite and 
suffered from severe headaches. 1 was 
taking doctor's medicine all the time 
and naturally felt very much discour
aged. While in this deplorable condi
tion my husband brought me home a 
couple of boxes of Dr. William s’ Pink 
Pills and before they were gone I 
could feel some improvement. I gladly 
continued their use until I had taken,
I think, ten boxes, when I was com 
pletely cured and 1 never was so well 
in my life as I have been since."

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are sold by 
all dealers in medicine or will be sent 
by mail at 50 cents a box or six boxes 
for 12.50 by writing The Dr. Williams’, 
Medicine Co. Brockvilie, Ont.
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street, St. John, X. B................... 19

Gr. Geo. H. Todd, 340 Main street
St. John, X. B..................................

Gr. Wm. R. Latimer, 85 Marsh Road
.... 19

Gr. C. K. Cunard. Oak Point. N.B. 35 
Gr. Clarence G. Campbell. 42 St.

John street, St. John West..........  20
Gr. John Bytrawe, 45 Erin stret,

. ... 22
Gr. Nile Northstrum. 25 St. Brisga- 

da street, Stockholm. Sweden. 24 
Gr. Walter E. Fowlie, 80 Portland

street. St. John, N. B..................
Gr. Fred Harley, Hampstead. X. B. 20 
Gr. Geo. G. Williamson. 313 King

. .. 23I the sewlngi meeting 
noon, a service of in- 
tir King and Empire 
St. Paul's Church, 
cert is being arranged 
i Presbyterian Church 
evening next week, 

> toward the “Red

Gr. Hedley Wasson, 2 Brittain 
street, St. John......................St., St. John . ..

Gr. P. Leary. Whitburn, Nfld.
Gr. F. C. Reckingham. 248 Brittain

21
22 Gr. Chas. F. Mallaby, Pearsonville,

.... 21 

.... 23
Kings county. X. B..........

Gr. Fred. Opolli, none ...
Gr. Dixon Anderson. Minto. X. B. 19 
Gr. Frank Barnard. Minto. X. R. .. 2i 
Gr. John McHugh. Minto, X. B. .. 27 
Gr. Hugh McIntyre, 260 Brittain

street. St. John....................
Gr. Patrick Murray. Rothesay.

X. B..........................................
Gr. R. M. Cowan, 77 Kennedy

street. St. John .....................
Gr. C. A. Crawford, 118 Rockland

St. John. N. B. .. .

To Cure Catarrhal 
Deafness and

Head Noises

oqr soldiers.
, of St. John, spent 
he Grove,” guest of St. John. N. B.. .. .. 35HAMPTONomson.

.... 19
Williams, Florence Allen. 22or the opening day at 

Pfrope Main 873 for 
play. Safety first, our

. 22Hampton, N. B.. Aug. 27—Miss Min- 
fiiie Travis who has freen touring in 
Great Britain arrived home on Tues-

Persons suffering from catarrhal 
deafness and head noises will be glad 
to know that this distressing affliction 
can be successfully treated at home 
by an internal medicine thfcfr in many 
instances has effected a complete cure 
after all else has failed. Sufferers 
who could scarcely hear a watch tick 
have had their .hearing restored to 
such an extent that the tick of a 
watch was plainly audible seven or 
eight inches away from either ear.

Therefore; If you know someone 
who 1s troubled with head noises or 
catarrh, or catarrhal deafness, cut out 
this formula and hand to them and 

will have been the means of sav-

. Mr. and Mrs. Roy Church, St John, 
Were week-end guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Wo. McAvity.
■ Mr. Dodge Rankine has joined a 
jâîàrty of friends camping at Gondola 
froint

Professor and Mrs. Bowden, St. 
J7ohn, were week-end guests at the 
iWayside Inn.

Dr. J. Scovil Murray. Mrs. Murray 
fitnd daughter of Okotoks, Alta, have 
Arrived in Hampton and are the 
«Jests of Mr. and Mrs. G. G. Scovil.

The Misses Sybel and Hallie Barnes 
«pent Sunday at Duck Cove the 
Eguests of Dr. and Mrs. Gordon Sane- 
{ton.

■ SHEDIACi
of her father. Rev. Isaac Howie.

Miss Evangeline Melanson. is the 
guest of the Misses .O’Leary, Richibuo

Mr. and Mrs. Hubbard and children, 
after a summer spent at Shedlac 
Cape, left this week for the United 
States.

Mr. F. J. Robidoux, M.P., of Richi- 
bucto. is in town en route from Otta-

Shedlac, Aug. 27—Mias Thompson, 
who has recently been the i?uest of 
Jtirs. A. J. Webster, returned to her 
home in Boston on Monday. Previous 
to her departure, Miss Thompson was 
guest of hogor, at a very enjoyable 
••lawn Tea,” at which her hostess en
tertained on Thursday afternoon. The 
aides to Mrs. Webster on this occas
ion. were Mrs. F. J. White, Moncton; 
Miss B. Harper, Miss Tait, Miss Flor- 

Gallagher and Miss Jean Web-

Mrs. Reginald Ritchie and family re
turned on Monday to their home in 
Regina.

Judge Wells, Is a guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. R. C. Tait. "Elmbank.”

to.

kies
ing some poor sufferer perhaps from 
total deafness. The prescription can 
be prepared at home and is made as 
follows:

Secure from 
mint ( Double

1-4 pint of hot water and 4 oz. 
of granulated sugar, stir until dissolv
ed. Take one tablespoonful four times 
a day.

The first dose promptly ends the 
most distressing head noises, dullness 
cloudy thinking, etc., while the hear
ing rapidly returns as the system is 
dropping in the back of the throat 
treatment. lx>ss of smell and mucus 
dropping in the back of the throat 
are other symptoms that show the 
presence of catarrhal poison, and 
which are quickly Vovercome by this 
efficacious treatment. Nearly ninety 
per cent, of all ear troubles are di
rectly caused by catarrh ; therefore, 
there are but a few people whose 'hear
ing cannot be restored by this simple 
home treatment. Every person who 
is troubled with head noises, catarrhal 
deafness or eatarflh in any form 
should Vive this prescription a 
There is nothing better. x

Important.—In ordering Parmint al
ways specify that you want Double 
Strength ; your druggist has it or lie 

it for you: if not, send 76c.

Mrs. J. W. Y. Srplth, Miss Marjorie 
Smith and Mrs. J. C. Webster,
Moncton on Tuesday.

Mrs. Thos. Hicks, left 
in Marysville

Mrs. Scott, FYedericton, who has 
(been visiting Mrs. C. J. Mersereau 
•returned home on Tuesday.

Capt. and Mrs. Elkin who have 
been spending the summer in Hamp- 
(ton returned to St. John last week.

Miss Katherine Bartlett spent the 
yveek end with friends In FYedericton.

The Dean and Mrs. Schofield of 
Fredericton are the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Harry Schofield.

Mrs. Elizabeth Prichard of Owen 
Sound. Ont., is the guest of her sis- 
%er, Miss Katherine Bartlett.

Mrs. T. Wm. Barnes is spending 
Uhe day with friends ini Rothesay,

StUn ke Cream 
Sherbets

were in your druggist 1 oz. Par- 
Strength), about 75c. 

Take this 'home and add to It 
of moist

for her home 
on Tuesday, accompan

ied by her sister, Miss Kate Theal.
Mrs. F. J. White, and daughter, Miss 

Marion, have returned to 'Monctoif. 
The schools reopened on Wednes-

iss Macdonald and Miss G. Harper, 
attending the Interprovincial tea

cher’s institute, in Halifax.
Dr. and Mrs. Sprague have returned 

to SackviUe.
Mr. Kilman. of the Roger Mlllan 

employ has gone to Toronto.
Mr. Avard White, of the Roger MIl

ian Go., P. E. I., Is in town.
Mrs. Berger, wife of Capt. Berger, 

R.S.A., who has been spending the 
summer at the Weldon, left town on 
Tuesday to sail with her husband, 
from Quebec to England. Capt. Ber- 

to the front, in the service

Mi
Fi«hii

Puddings * Mr. Fred S. Henderson, of Truro, 
N. S„ Is a guest at the home of Mrs. 
D. S. Harper. On Sunday, Mr. Hend
erson kindly assisted the members of 
the choir, of the Methodist Church.

Mr. J. Bradley and his daughter, 
Mrs. Gleason, were In St. John for 
the week-end.

Mr. Turreff, 
treat staff, has returned from a vaca
tion in Sherbrooke, Que.

Baiuna Splits,
Mb of the Bank of Mon-NEWS FROM AVONMORE.

Avonmore, Aug. 26.—-Mrs. J. Howe, 
n, is visiting relatives in this

Smith, St. John, was in this 
place on business Tuesday.

Mrs. Roley, St.. John, is visiting 
JMrs. J. T. Howe.

Miss Emily Myers, Norton, spent the 
•week-end with Misses Mary and Dora 
(Parks.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Knolltn, Worcester,- 
(Mass., spent a few days last week with 
Mrs. W. H. Manner.

The Sunday school intends holding 
«. picnic on the grounds of Mr. N. P. 
M#£v4n, Midland, September 8rd,

* IN or to
Wfte.

T Mr.

ger goes 
of the Empire.

Mrs. G. M. Blakney and little daugh
ter, Charlotte returned to Petltcodiac 
on Saturday.

Mr. Hugh Dobbte and his sister. Miss 
week-end im St.

MORE CONTRIBUTIONS TO
PATRIOTIC FUND

Tod»' Montreal. Aug. 28—At this morn
ing’s meeting of the board of the 
Merchants’ Bank of Canada |25,000 
was unanimously voted to the Cana
dian Patriotic FMnd. F’tve thousand 
dollars was also voted to the Cana
dian Red Cross Society.

At a meeting of the directors of the 
Provincial Bank of Canada today $5.- 
000 was subscribed for the National

trialDorothy, spent the
J°Mies Lister, has returned to Wood- 

a pleasant visit to Mrs. 
Main St.

»

26-28 stock, after 
Geo. White.

Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Bell, of Moncton, 
were In town for Sunday.

Miss Minnie Howie is home from 
Boston, owing to the serious illness Patriotic Fund.

can get
to «he Internat 
St. Antoine St.. .Montreal, P. Q., who 
male a specialty ol Ifc.

Charlotte SL Laboratories, 74

t \
i

You Couldn’t Serve 
Daintier Dishes

Then why be content with any but the most delicious, especially when they cost no more to prepare 
than those you are now using ? Your table is going to be more distinctive than ever this 
dishes more delightfully pleasing and all-satisfying—Just as soon as you get your copy of

year—your

The Canadian Family Cook Book
Compiled by Lady Cay

You are not simply getting better dishes—you are securing a vast repertoire of dishes that are "differ
ent'—a more distinctive quality and atmosphere of refinement for your table—flattering appreciation 
that is a certainty—that gives the making of meals a new pleasure and delight And to think you your
self can easily have all this without increasing the household allowance to the smallest extent! Surely 
it la well worth while clipping the coupon? Just tear out today's coupon NOW—while you think of it

THE
'ÿiAHAN
r4MlLY
9** ClipFA*"*Soon

&OH8** the
Coupon
NowIlM

&

COOKBOOK COUPON

This coupon with 84 cents (if by 
mail $1.00) will be good for 
copy of
THE CANADIAN FAMILY 
COOK BOOK

one

By Mrs. Deniaon (Lady Gay.)
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HOTELS.

PRINCE WILLIAM HOTEL „
Oreriooldig the herbe, opposite bJ| 
ton ad Dlfby boat». Furnished y 
flne tuU; excellent table; America!

v ■>:

NEWS OF THE CHURCHES',
THE COURTS.

xThe appeal In the case of the Kin*

PRESBYTERIAN 5 gWfft XXSSXX ^ffS^S/SsM
upon our Church ee to he Ini tent in î*ry_ Clou”t3r ®ourt J’®'
prayer for the restoration of peace. f?™ .füfîiî.a J.k,?*krrï ,0Î 

It la for us to apportion blame or S a* I?u,?d ***.** It,h*11 not
to restrict our Interceeilone to the In- ?**“. froXed Lh*'t th® clergyman per-

and we must Intercede for all these exercised to Influence the
paaslonrbllnded peoples, that they may *JJ*?2J* —.S?"7' Ri M“rr,y 
regain a spirit of national sanity and g*"!»* *r*??d ‘h.ât » Prl,™‘
self-control which will enable them to ?,^f„„h^.t>een,k"tJ*b,l',5*d, *Ild *h* 
acknowledge the inhumanity and folly ***-°” ,the defenil*int '? ,b?w
of war We are to approach "the C,o4 vïîLÏÏÎ.»** lll*te ' J11* 
of all flesh. " to whom all His créa- “'^“itV J?"?
lures ere dear; to prey for all who J*J**J2J COUMel- H1* Honor
cause, and all who suffer, the miner- J. d*“*nl „
lea of war; to confess our own person- h_Tb*>,î1?* ot ® ?w° V,É, Br0*“. 
al and rational slna. to humble our- .TiL‘® .“>»rrlege In
selves before God. and to prav that *.re, ln,t?re%d' ***
the sword may soon be sheathed, and *?*>»” bee" h“rd ln Otancery 
that the spirit of Christian brother- w"
hood end international peace may be soebponed until September 15th. 
restored to the world. To this end
our words and action must be In bar- county court.
mony with our prayers. “Let alt bit
terness. and wrath, sod anger, and

us pray for peace in the spirit of 
peace, and may God mercifully hear 
and speedily answer our prayers.

(Signed) Ghas. Joseph. President.
J. T. Forbes. Bx-Pres.
Geo. P. Gould. Ex-Pros.
John Clifford. Ex-Pres.
J. H. Shakespeare. Sec 

—Baptist Times.

SUI« Ml The^Surprlse way Is 
quick and easy. 1rs 
jtcNon^ is gentle, not

! Snowy Wknt Ciome |

F
The Church Agent, Rer. Thomas 

Stewart, D.D* Acknowledges rec-dpt 
recently of bequests to the Forc'p.n 
and Home Mission funds of the church 
totalling $2900.

Forty-seven Presbyterian delegates 
registered At the interdenominationsl 
miselonAry conference held in Wolf* 
ville, N. S., July 24-31. The total en
rollment was one hundred and twenty.

Rev. P. M. Macdonald, associate edi
tor of the Toronto Preebytertin, aae 
been a recent visitor to the Maritime 
Provinces. Mr. Macdonald is i na
tive of Plctou, ad was minister of 8L 
Paul's Church. Truro, N. S., before 
going to Toronto.

Rev. A. La. Fraser of Great Village, 
N. S., who has accepted the call to 
Smith Falls. Ont., preached his fare
well sermon to his tate congregation 
last Sunday, closing a successful min
istry there of nine years. In his new 
charge he will have as co-presbyters, 
several former Maritime Province m< n, 
including Revs. A. D. Fraser. D. Mac- 
Odrum, J. C. McLeod and J. R. Mo 
Kay

3Montreal. Aug, 24—Mre. A. HamU- 
ton Gault will accompany the Prim 
ces» Patricia Regiment overseas. Her 
husband who raised and equipped the 
regiment baa accepted a commission 
as major, and Mrs, Gault taya It la 
her Intention 
ln the way 0f n
she arriva» at HERS 
likely that Mrs. Gault will Identify 
herself with the Red Cross Society.

cayywwWw
V 6<j H>plan.

Surprise
tirsoAP

ROYAL HOTEL
ling fl tree.

Bt John's Leading Hotel. 
ktAYMOND * DOHERTY CO, LTt(

Jt.?to do whatever she can 
mralng or relief, when 
the seat Of war. It Is ON r

i
T. B. Reynolds, Msnaeee. •

SIR WM. Mae DONALD WELL
ON ROAD TO RECOVERY

Montreal. Au» 28—Sir William Mac
Donald, who underwent a serious op
eration at the General Hospital on 
Wednesday, Is reported to be making 
good progress towards recovery.

Classified Advertising HOTEL DUFFÉRIN
BT. JOHN. N. B.

poster, bates a co.
F. C. GATES........................Meaaae^

CLIFTON HOUSE

a suit 
which I

One cent per word each maertion. Discount of 33 1-3 
par cent on advertisement» tunning one week ot longer if 
paid in advance a a s Minimum charge 25 cent*

EDUCATIONAL iThe civil non-jury case of Wm. A.
Cairns vs. John F. Giles came up for 
trial before Judge Forbes in the 
County Court yesterday morning.
This suK Is to recover $200. the 
amount of certain promissory notes.
The facts are tfoese: George B. Moore 
of Fredericton, purchased two car
riages from the plaintiff for $200. and I 
gave In payment two promissory notes I 
amounting to $200. which were in pay
ment to him of a debt he alleged to be 
due from the defendant. The notes.
however, were made payable direct oc open wan uni. aro-rcminrn to the plaintiff, but delivered by RE 0PEN WED- 18«» SEPTEMBER. 
Moore. The defence was that there Regular Courte-—Preparation for the 
was no .good consideration for the Universities.
notes and that they were given to Special Courea—English, French,
Moore with noti-ce of fraud at his re- German. Domestic Science, Elocution, 
quest In settlement of an alleged Physical Culture, Stenography, Fine 
gambHng debt. W. H. Turner, of Sus- Arts Ac. 
sex, for the defendant, moved for 
non-suit on the grounds that the notes 
were not held in due course, while 
L. P. D. Tilley, for the plaintiff, argued 
that the plaintiff received the notes 
without notice of fraud and In the 
hands of an innocent holder for value.
Judgment reserved.

H. *. QRBBN, Propriété*.ur. and evil speaking be put 
from you. with all malice.” Let MALirAX lOomar German am Princes. Street^ 

BT. JOHN. N. &
During the year ending April 1, 1914 

the Presbyterian Church (North) in 
the United States sent out 118 foreign 
missionaries.

Rev. J. G. Potter, of MacVlcar Mem
orial church, Montreal, has been a 
visitor to the Maritime Provinces. Mr. 
Potter was among those who took part 
in the special evangelistic services 
conducted the several congregations 
of the Presbytery of St. John, about 
three years ago.

Rev. J. A. MacKeigan and Mrs. Mac- 
Keigan. who have been visiting in 
Great Britain and the Continent, ar- 

of this

LADIES’ COLLEGE ÉÉâ VICTORIA HOTEL
Better Now Than Ever.

(7 King Street, 8L Jobe, N. a, 
•T. JOHN HOTEL CO, LTOu 

Proprietor». j 
A. *. Phillips. Maas gar.

WANTED.
AND

WANTED—By a young lady, posi
tion as assistant bookkeeper. Have 
had little experience but would be 
very willing. Address Bookkeeper 
The Standard Office, St. John. N. B.

Conservatory Of Music
MAIL CONTRACT 

SEALED TENDERS, addressed to 
the Postmaster General, will be re
ceived at Ottawa until noon, on Fri
day. the 16th October, 1414, for the 
conveyance of his majesty’s mails on 
a proposed contract for four years, 
six. four, three and two times per 
week each 
Cove, Fairhavén and Lambertville 
from the 1st January, next 

Printed notices containing further 
information as to conditions of pro
posed contract may be seen and blank 
forms of tender may be obtained at 
the post offices of Chocolate Cove, 
Falrhaven and at the office of the 
Post Office Inspector.

CEI» HIE 
EXHIBITION. TORONTO

HOME WANTED—A boy one year 
old, fair hair and blue eyes for adop
tion. Address Box 28, Standard Office. WINES AND LIQUORS.^rived in Quebec on Wednesday 

week They went from there to Mr. 
MacKeigan's former home at Lelthes 
Creek, Cape Breton, where they will 
spend a week before returning to St.

WANTED—An experienced soda 
fountain clerk at Sharpe’S confection
ery store, Charlotte street.

Music—Leading to Graduation- Di
ploma from the Consvrvatoi v and the 
Diploma of SiCèûtlate of Music and 
the degree of Bachelor of Music from 
Dalhousle.

For Calendars and Information ap
ply to Rev. Robert Laing, Halifax,
N. 8.

RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO,
Established 1471.

Wholesale Wine sad Spirit Mereheetàl 
Agents for *

way between Chocolate
August Üit-Sept. 14-Spec
ial Fares via Canadian 
Government Railways.

WmWANTED—A reliable girl or middle 
aged woman to assist at housework 
and oare for baby. Apply between 
10.30 and 12 a. m. to Mrs. F. C. Wes
ley. 13 Garden street.

:
Presbytery of St. John.

The Presbytery of St. John is ap
pointed to meet In Moncton. N. B.. on 
the evening of September 3rd. for the 
induction of Rev. T. P. Drumm to the 
pastoral charge of SL John's Presby
terian Church. Rev. Gordon Dickie 
has been appointed to preside and In
duct. Rev. T. A. Mitchell to address 
the minister and Rev. W. M. Town
send the people. The Presbytery will 
meet in regular quarerly session in St. 
John on Tuesday, September 8.

''

MACKUfS'8ccWATBwBr.CBLLA4 

LAWSON’S LIQUEUR SCOTCH 
WHISKEY,

SIMPSON’S HOUSE OF LORDS 
SCOTCH WHISKEY 

KINO GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.

PRINTER WANTED.—A good rèli- 
able printer who has had experience 
setting advertisements, making up 
newspaper forms and looking after a 
news room, can get permanent em
ployment and good pay by addressing 
Box 176, Summerelde, *P. E. Island 
stating qualifications.

The greatest annual event of Its 
kind will again no doubt attract hun
dreds of thousands of visitors and 
every effort has been made to place 
the 1914 exhibition on the top round 
of the ladder of success.

Some of this year’s special features 
announced are. exhibits by the gov
ernment and the various provinces, 
paintings by English, Scottish, Amer
ican and Canadian artists. Ameri
ca’s greatest live stock show, manu
facturers’ display, a dozen vaudeville 
■hows packed in a single hour, motor 
boat races, dozen band concerts ev
ery day Dog and cat show a. boy 
scout review by the governor-general, 
the Duke of Connaught, new giant 
midway, grandstand spectacle of Bab
ylon with a thousand performers lq 
picturesque costumes against a back
ground of Oriental gorgeousness.

The government railways are offer
ing reduced fares on various dates. 
Fare and one-third, Aug. 27, 28, 29, 30, 
31 and Sept. 2. Single fare Sept 3, 
7, 9 and 10, and special excursions’ 
fare Sept. 1, 4 and 8, to Toronto and 
return, when the rate will be $18.00 
from Moncton. SL John and Camp- 
bellton. $23.60 from Halifax; $23.55 
from Sydney and proportionate fares 
from all stations in the Maritime 
Provinces. All tickets are good for 
return leaving Toronto. Sept. 15. 1914. 
Passengers via the government lines 
have the choice of two trains, the 
Maritime Express and the Ocean Lim
ited. the latter connecting at Mon
treal with the famous Grand Trunk 
day express "International Limited," 
leaving Montreal at nine a.m., and 
arriving Toronto at 4.80 p.m., and the 
Maritime Express with the night 
trains for Toronto.

1EDUCATIONAL THE UNIVERSITY A. R. COLTER,
Post office inspector. 

Post office inspector’s office. St. John, 
X. B., August 13th, 1914.

52 A.—6M.-26-7-13.University or
AUK'S HEAD BASS stj«

FoT8r«cu6»
Boated Stores, 444» Dock SVsog, 

Phone 138.

HALIFAX, Nova Scotia.
FACULTY OF ARTS AND SCIENCE

In new buildings at Studley. 
Courses leading to degrees in 
Arts, Science, Music, Pharmacy. 
Two year course in Engineer-

MacKENZIE BURSARY, $200, 
competed for at matriculation 
examinations in September. 
Twelve $00 Scholarships to 
nominees of high schools. Nom
ination every second year to 
Rhodes Scholarship, £300 an
nually for three years; and in 
alternate years to 1951 Exhibit
ion Science Research Scholar
ship, £150 annually for two or 
three years.

FACULTY OF LAW
Three year course.

FACULTY OF MEDICINE 
Five year course.

FACULTY OF DENTISTRY 
Four year course.

Session for medical and dental fac
ulties begins September 15th. and for 
arts and law faculties September 
29th. For calendars and information 
apply to the secretary of the faculty 
in question.

NEW BRUNSWICK WANTED—Work of any kind by 
man about forty, ln hotel, restaurant 
or store. Best references. Appply 
John De Angells, 110 King street.

W. F. and H. M. Society.
The Women's Foreign and Home 

Missionary Society will meet in an
nual session in St. Stephen's Church. 
Amherst N. S.. September 15-17. 
The Society's field is co-terminous 
with the Synod of the Maritime Prov
inces, and includes ten Presbyterlals, 
with auxiliaries numbering over 360 
and a total membership approahing 
10.000. It was organized ln 1876 and 
has for its object "to aid the mission
ary operations of the Church." I^ast 
year the society raised $22,682 tor for 
elgn missions and $5,998 for home mis
sions Mrs. A. W. Thompson, of Pic- 
tov. N. S.. is president of the society 
with a board of management and com
mittees representing the several aux
iliaries within the bounds. Since the 
last annual meeting the society has 
been called upon to mourn the loss of 
their honorary president, Mrs. R. F. 
Burns, of London, England, formerly 
of Halifax, N. S., who death occurred 
a few months ago. Among the other 
questions to be reported upon and dis
cussed, it is probable that considerable 
discussion will centre around the pro
posed amalgamation of the foreign 
mission work of the church, east and 
west, under one board.

Fredericton, N. B. Go back to your homot. Thmto white pooplm »/
sand at ebb, bu 
that time. Kit, 
wrists and call* 
stirred he rose ; 
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Kathlyn. -If l 
back to Allaha, 

"And I!” add 
“Nothing mo 

the boatman tc 
come up! We • 
shore."

Umballah pa 
and planning, 
rescued boats. 
As matters sto< 
ure. He must 
could trust. O 
loyal keepers ; 
his life as he 5 
lay in the cupl 
could be made 
chance. Once 
ket over the ri 
But the though 
not do It.

Perhaps he < 
chief of the vl 
fall at the sigh

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS 
Departments of Railways and Canals 

of Canada
SEALED TENDERS ADDRESSED 

to L. K. Jones, Esq., Secretary of the 
Department of Railways and Canals, 
Ottawa, and endorsed. Tenders for 
work in New Steamship Shed No. 2, 
Halifax, will be received at the office 
of the Secretary of that Department 
Ottawa, until twelve o’clock noon of 
Monday. August 31st, 1914, for the In
stallation of the Interior Fittings, the 
Heating Equipment and Plumbing 
work, and the Electrical Equipment of 
New Steamship Shed Na 2, at the 
Deep Water Terminus of the Intercol
onial Railway, Halifax. Tenders are 
to be according to forms provided by 
the Department and may be for either 
one or more of the three divisions of 
the work. Each tender is to be ac
companied by a cash deposit of an 
aipount equal to ten per cent, of the 
value of the work embraced in the

Plans and specifications for the 
different works may be seen and 
forms of tender may be obtained at 
the office of the Resident Engineer, 
New Pier No. 2, 100 Upper Water St.. 
Halifax ; office of the Chief Engineer 
Government Railways. Moncton, N. B.,

AGENTS WANTED. 1M. & T. McQUIRE.
Direct importers and dealers la »I1 

Ike leading brands ot Wines and Llw 
uorn; we else carry ln stock from the 
bant houses ln Canada, rer, old R,en. 
Wines, Ales and StouL Imported and! 
Domestic Cigars. *

SYNOPSIS OF PREVIOUS CHAPTERS.DEPARTMENTS OF ARTS AND 
APPLIED SCIENCE

Degrees in Arts: B. A., and B. Sc. 
Degrees in Applied Science: B. Sc., 

In Civil Engineering, B. Sc. in Electri
cal Engineering and B. 8c. in Foree-

EVERY HOUSEHOLD ON FARM IN 
SMALL TOWN OR SUBURBS where 
oil lamps are used, needs and will buy 
the wonderful Aladdin Mantle Lamp; 
burns common coal oil (kerosene) ; 
gives a light five times as bright a* 
electric. One farmer cleared over 
$600.00 in six weeks; hundreds with 
rigs earning $100.00 to $300.00 per 
month. Write quick for wholesale 
prices, territory and sample lamp for 
free trial. MANTLE LAMP CO., 759 
ALADDIN BLDG., MONTREAL, QUE.

Kathlyn Hare, believing her father. Col. Hare, 
In peril, has summoned her, leaves her home In 
California to go to him In Allaha, India. Umballah 
pretender to the throne of that principality, has 
Imprisoned the colonel, named by the late king as 
hie heir, because he fears the American may insist 
on hie royal rights. Upon her arrival in Allaha, 
Kathlyn la Informed by Umballah that her father 
being dead, the la to be queen, and muet marry 

Because of her refusal alio le 
enced to undergo two ordeals 

bpaete.
■ahn Bruoe, an Amerloan and fellow passenger 

°rf the boat which brought Kathlyn to Allaha, 
•awes her life. The elepnant which carries her 
from the econo of her trials becomes frightened 
and run» away, separating her from Bruce and the 
rest of the party.

After a ride filled with pe 
a ruined temple. The holy r 
lloving her to be an ancient 
the tomb, allow her to remain as the guardian of 
the sacred fire. But Kathlyn'» naven la also the 
abode of a lion, and she Is foroeo to flee from it,

try.
11 end 18 Water Street. 

^Telephone 678.
Complete and Thorough Courses ex

tending over Four Years Special em
phasis on Practical Wort in the Field 
and Laboratory. Commodious Students' 
Building with Reading Room and Gym
nasium.

him forthwith.
sent with wild

WHOLESALE LIQUORS.
William L. Williams, sucoeeaottmd 

(. ▲. Finn, Wholesale and RetSu 
Vine and Spirit Merchant, 110 and’ÎTÎ 
Vince William street. Established 
870. Write for family price Hat

i\Fourteen County Scholarships 
(value $60) awarded for highest Matri
culation Standing. Crocket Scholar
ship ($100) and two valuable prizes 
for first year students. Numerous oth
er Prizes and Scholarships.

AGENTS WANTED—Agents |g a 
day selling Mendels, which mends 
Granlteware, Hot Water Bags, Rub
ber Boots, Reservoirs, Boilers, Metal 
Tuba and Tinware without cement or 
•older. Sample ten cents. Collette 
MTg. Company, Colllnawood. Ontario.

tee refuge In 
villagers, be-

rli ehe tak 
men and 

prleateae, rises fromCopies of the University Calendar 
may be obtained from the Undersign
ed.

HE UNION FOUNDRY & 
MACHINE WORKS, LTD4

ENGINEERS AND MACHINISTS. 
Iron and Brass Castings.

WEST ST. JOHN. Phone West til

CECIL C. JONES,
Chancellor. FOR SALE. with the savage beast in pursuit. She escapes 

•nd finds a retreat in the jungle, only to fall Into 
the hands of a band of slave traders, who bring 
her to Allaha to the public mart. She Is sold to 
Umballah, who, finding her still unsubmissive, 
throws ber Into the dungeon with her father, 

ruc^and hia friends effect the release of

SILVER BLACK FOXESGood Progress In College Fund. , 
Good progress is being made to

wards the raising of the full amount 
of money required for the erection of 
the new annex to the college residence 
at "Pine Hill.” Professors Mackinnon. 
Falconer and Kent have been doing 
much during the vacation on behalf 
of the project. Recently they toured 
the presbyteries of Truro and Wallace 
together meeting with individuals and 
with congregations in the interests 
not only of this immediate extension 
to the residence, but also of the whole 
educational work of the church. They 
report good interest and enthusiasm 
everywhere. Of the $30,000 needed 
for the building, $15,000 has already 
been promised.

UPPER CANADA COLLEGE »I am offering ln N. B. a limited 
number of select tame Ontario stock, 

and at the office of the Secretary of the best and most perfectly domesti- 
the Department of Railways and Can
als, Otawa.*; ENGINEERING Kath-

lyn and the colonel. Umballah’* attempt to recap
ture them ie unsuccessful, and the fugitives are 
given shelter In the palace of Bala Khan.

Supplied with camels and servants by that hos
pitable prince, the party endeavors to reach the 
coast, but, are overpowered by a band of brigands, 
and the encounter results In the colonel being do 
livored to Umballah. Kathlyn and Bruce eeoape 
from their captors and return to Allaha, where 
Kathl

TORONTO
Premier Boya’ School of Canada

cated animals anywhere obtainable, 
and solicit correspondence or a per
sonal interview with Interested par
ties. I also have a few patch foxes, 
marten, fisher, mink, etc., all northern 
stock; prices reasonable. Companies 
or private individuals will find It to 
their advantage to communicate with 
me. Make an appointment anywhere 
in the Maritime Provinces. Contracts 
taken to supply stock either this or 
next season.

Blake Vannatter, (Georgetown, 
Ont.) Address me at Albert Mines, 
N. B.

[to keep your plant running while 
lng repairs.
' * E. •. STEPHENSON A CO.

JOHN KENNEDY,
Consulting Engineer, 

57 Common Street, Montreal, Que. 
August 17th, 1914.

I83» by SIR JOHN COLBORSE.
OF UPPER CANADA.

TERM BEGINS THURSDAY, SEPT. 10th,
BOARDERS RETURN ON THE Sth.

Saaior inj Preparatory School a ta «operate huildiaga. Fifty acre# playing and 
athletic fields, with rtale. gymnasium end full equipment. Detached infirmary, 
with resident nurse. Summer Camp at Lake Timegami. conducted by the Physical 
Iaetractor of the College. SUCCESSES 1913—Honours (Matriculation) 31, Pbea 
Matriculation 10. Royal Military College Paeeee 3. All particulars on application to 
ARNOLD MORPHY. BwW. H. W. AUDEN. M.A., Principal

Founded 1 GOVERNORSYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN
WEST MINING REGULATIONS.

COAL.—Coal mining rights 
leased for twenty-one years, 
at an annual rental ot 91 an 
more thep Ï.660 acres can be leased 
one applicant. Royalty, five cents per 
ton. In unsurveyed territory the tract 
must be staked out by the applicant In, 
person, and personal application to the. 
Agent or eub-Agent of Dominion Lande 
for the district, must 
end the rente; for the 
peld to the egent 
filing application.

QUARTZ.—A

AUTUMN •t IS a-m.
Nelson street St John. N. B.5 mNot

J. FRED WILLIAMSON yn learne that her father, while nominally 
king, la Ih reality a prisoner.

Kathlyn'e
means of rescuing him, and ones more they 
away from Allaha, but return broken hearted 
when they learn that Winnie, Kathlyn'e young 
slater, has come to India. Umballah makes her 
a prisoner. She Is forced to enter the palace and 
In turn la crowned queen of Allaha.

One attempt to get Winnie out of the closely 
guarded palace almost costs Kathlyn her life, but 
the second plan succeeds, and Kathlyn and Win
nie, their father, and Bruce find a hiding place In 
the home of their Indian friend, Ramabal, and hie 
wlte Pundlta. The latter Is the lawful quec 
Allaha and public sentiment in her favor Is ( 
lÆ The people at last, weary of Umballah'» 
rdfri rise against him, with Ramabal, at their 
and the colonel and Bruce fighting under him. 
Kathlyn has been left at home, but when tidings 
that the revolutionists have been defeated reach 
her ehe rushes out and assumes command of the 
scattered forces. She eaves the day for them. 
Umballah flees for hie life.

Umballah has crept back to the city, and, with 
one of the women of the harem ae an accomplice, 
murders the poor old king. * It la arranged to 
have Pundlta, a member of the royal house and

MACHINISTS AND BNOINBBR.
Steamboat, Mill and General Re 

pair Work.
INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. &

residence M-1724-l^

resourcefulness and bravery are the
•tealSYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH* 

WEST LAND REGULATIONS 
( The sole head ot a family, or any 
pnale over eighteen years of age, may 
homestead a quarter section of avail* 
able dominion land ln Manitoba, Sas
katchewan or Alberta. Applicant must 
appear in person at the dominion lands 
agency or aub-agenoy for the district 
Entry by proxy may be made at any 
dominion lands agency (but not sub* 
agency), on certain conditions.
, Duties—Six months' residence upon 
and cultivation of the land In each of 
,three years. A homesteader may live 
within nine miles ot his homestead on 
a farm ot at Mat eighty acres, on cer
tain conditions. A habitable house 
required except where residence 
performed In the vicinity.

In certain districts a homesteader 
ln good standing may pre-empt a quais 
ter section alongside his homesteads 
Price $3.00 per acre.

Duties—Six months' residence lnj 
each of three years after earalnd 
homestead patent; also fifty acres eri 
tra cultivation. Preemption patent! 
may be obtained aa soon as homestead! 
patent, on certain conditions.

A settler who has exhausted hia 
homestead right may take a purchase 
fed homestead in certain districts. 
Price $3.00 per acre.

Duties—Must reside six months 
bach of three years, cultivate fifty 
res and erect a house worth $300.

The area of cultivation is subject 
reduction in case of rough, scrubby oi| 
■tony land. Live stock may be substi
tuted for cultivation under certain co»)

In oases be mads 
first year must be 

within thirty days after W

BAPTIST FOR SALE—Typewriter, Smith 
Bros., visible, latest model; price low. 
"Smith,” Standard office.

see and ever, having made a dCoverf 
may locate a claim 1,600 feet by 1,600. 
Fee 16. At least J100 must be expended 
on the claim each year, or paid to the 
Mining Recorder. When 9000.00 has been 
expended or paid and other requirements 
compiled with the claim may be pur-

are 600 feet

frhonto, M-229;

Acadia University.

PI

ENGRAVERS
F. C. WESLBY A CO.

Artis ta, Engravers and Elect: 
69 Water street, SL John, N. 

Telephone 98X.

FOR BALE—Barber shop, fully 
equipped, ln Main street Apply "Bar
ber," càre of The Standard.

The instruction given at Acadia is 
grouped into four departments. They 
are the Department of Arts and 
Sciences, the Department of Theology, 
the Department of Applied Science, 
and the Department of Music. In the 
first of these are two courses lead
ing respectively to the Degrees of 
Bachelor of Arts and Bachelor of 
Science; the course in the second leads 
to the Degree of Bachelor of Theolo
gy; in the third the course is arranged 
to give the first two years in Engin
eering, for which a certificate of work 
done Is given to the student on the 
completion of the course; the fourth 
course leads to the degree of Bache
lor of Music. A description of the in
et ruction and arrangement of these 
four Departments is given in the Cal
endar which can be secured by send
ing to George B. Cutten, S.D.,Ph.D., 
Wolfville. N. & Calendars of Acadia 
Ladies Seminary and Acadia Colleg
iate and Business Academy can be ob
tained at the same address. The Aca
demy year opens Wednsday, Septem
ber 2. The Seminary year begins 
Thursday. September 3. Th# College 
year starts on seventh of October.

Rev. Geo. Caleb Moor, M.A..D.D., of 
the First Baptist Church, Jamestown. 
New York, has received a hearty and 
unanimous call to The Baptist Tem
ple. Brooklyn, New York, the largest 
Baptist Church in Greater New York, 
having over 2,000 members. Dr. Moor 
will have three assistants.

Rev. Maurice A. Levy, of the Green 
avenue church. Borough of Brooklyn, 
New York, is spending part of his va
cation at Bear Island, Lake Winnepe- 
sauke. New Hampshire, and part at 
Point Choboge, Nova Scotia.

In 863 Baptist churches made .up of 
foreigners In this country there ere 
687 ministers and 70,330 members. 
Their contributions to missions last 
year amounted to more than $2 per 
capita.

chased et |1 an sere.
PLACER MINING CLAIMS 

long end from 1,000 to 3,000 feet wide 
Entry fee 96. Not less than 9100 muet 
be expended ln development work ea^sh 3FOR BALE—Portable Saw Mill com

plete May be seen at Hanvllle, York 
Co., N. B. Apply Thos. Nagle, St 
John, N. B.DREDGING —Two leases of five miles 

each of a river may be Issued to one ap
plicant for s term of 20 years. Rental. 
$10 a mile per annum. Royalty. 1 1-1 pef 
cent after the out^u t^exceede^^lO.OOd.

Deputy Minister of the Interior. 
B.—Unauthorised publication of this 

be paid for.

[Musical Instruments Repaired
VIOLINS, MANDOLINS

SAWMILL PROPERTY FOR BALE 
OR RENT—Steam and water power, 
plant in Victoria county la being offer
ed st very low coat for immediate sale. 
Suitable terms can be made for rent
ing and sawing out this season's cut 
of spruce end hardwood. Capacity 
about three million feet For further 
particulars write P. Ou Box 87S. SL 
John. N. B.

a
and all stringed Instrumenta ane Bowl 
(repaired.i N.

advertisement will not
SYDNEY GIBBS, 

81 Sydney Street217 Çhesls 
Damaged Tea 

By Auction
Next Term Begins September 10th wife to Ramabal, crowned queen. But Umballah, 

having secured the priesthood, the great power 
In Allaha, as ally, cornea back to the palace with

WILLIAM J. BREEN,
72 prince Street, West 'Phone 381 -41; 

MARINE DIVER.
Examination of Ships’ Bottoms, 

Wharves, Under Water Concrete 
{Work, Laying of Pipe Une, or Cables, 
Calving or any claan of submarine

I absolute authority. Hie first official act la to 
Imprison Kathlyn, Winnie, the Colonel, and Bruce.JEWELERY

At the I. C. R. Freight Shed (in 
rear of site of burned Elevator) 
TUESDAY Sept 8th, at twelve o'
clock (noon):

About 21,700 lbs. of Tea

Suitable for Wedding Gifts. 
Railroad Watches. All grades at

(Copyright: 1914: By Harold MacGrath
ERNEST LAW, 

Issuer of Marriage Llren«»*a
ved In a

damaged condition from the recent 
fire. The tea Is in packages of about 
100 lbs. each and will be sold in lota 
or en bloc by public auction.

This is a rare chance for a bargain 
as tea is scarce and rapidly advanc
ing. T. T. LÀNTALUM,

Auctioneer.
Office, 45 Canterbury street.

k. CHAPTER XXV.

FRESH FISH.
FRESH GASPBREAUX AND 

HALIBUT.
JAMES PATTERSON,

19 and 20 South Market Wharf, 
SL John, N. B.

PATENTS. liTNDBD by the dust, tripped by the rolling 
atones, Bruce turned to where he had seen Kath
lyn fall. The explosion—the last one—had 

t opened -up veins of étrange gases, for the whole
promontory appeared to be on fire. He bent and 

Æ. caught up In hia arms the precious burden, stag- 
jJÊ ' gered down to the beech, and plunged into the wa- 
WJ i ter. A thin trickle of blood flowing down her fore- 
A t hoad explained everything; a falling «tone had struck 

N r.

B"PATENT» and Trade-mark» pro, 
(cured, Fetherstonhaugh and Co., Pak 
jmer Building, 8L John."dltlona.

W. W. CORT, C. M. G., 
panuty of the minister of the Interior. 
! W. B.—Unauthorised publication ol 
this advertisement will not be paid 
foev—64288.

WRITE or WIRE us If you want to 
buy Beautiful SILVER BLACK FOX, 
ES or CROSS FOXES Ranch Bred. 
Also Stock In Reliable New Brune» 
kick Fox Co. for saie. Agents weal»

"w mi F0X co. ii
yQlD ST.JOHN. N.».

LANDINGRUBBER GOODS One Car New Crop OntarioBANK or MONTREAL bar.
T®t, Kit! I hope to God the treasure went up 

•Iso.’* He dashed the cold water into her face.
The others were unhurt, though dazed, and for the 

nonce Incapable of coherent thought or action.
"The boats!" Bruce laid Kathlyn down on the sand 

and signed to Winnie. "Tend to her. I must take 
B chance at the boats. We could cross the neck of

GASO-LENC HOSE 
A specialty—Outlet and inlet hose for 
"Ford" care; Rubber Clothing, all 
kinds; Camp Blankets, Belting, Pack
ing and Hose. Everything in rubber, 
wholesale and retail.

E8TEV A CO„ 49 Deck street

ONIONSNotice la hereby given that a DIVI
DEND of TWO-AND-ONE-HALF PER 
CENT, upon the paid up Capital Stock 
of thle Institution has been declared 
for the three months ending Slat July. 
1914, and that the seme will be pay
able at its Banking House ln this City, 
and at its Branches, on and after 
TUESDAY, the FIRST DAY OF SEP 
TBMBBR next, to Shareholders ot rec
ord of 31st July, 1914.
FREDBRICK°WlLmMeT4TL0R,

Qflnaral Manager, 
MootrsAl, JW SGÇWnv

A. L. GOODWIN.-Germain St.
TORONTO
k ONTARIOnun. MANILA ROPE'

Sleet Wire Rope. Galeanlsefl Win 
Rigging, Bngllih end Canadien flaae. 
Oakum, Pitch, Tar, Paint», Olla, 
ptovee. Stove Plttlncs and Tinware,

J. «PLANE « CO.

Farm Supplies
To the Ministers end Members of Flald TO*. Portland Cement. Rock 

Salt, tar cattle.
GANDY * ALLISON.

a Aft0'« WORTH WHARF

Churehee In the Baptist union ef 
•rest Britain and Ireland.

Beer Brethren*—At thle time ef nn- 
eeeaentad pern ,-or ear eeumn aw SEE THE PICTUt

r**f
\■

. L . ,cI ‘ J* :)
;, A,4

loth. 1014.

AVERGAL COLLEGE Jarvis St., Toronto
Thorough education on modem Knee. Fin* Y
Hevorgal Diplôme, Honour Matriculation, and other cminebon*. 
DomeaHc Science Department. Separate Junior School. Gymnasium, 
Urge Grounds for Outdoor Game», Skating Rink. Swimming lath.

AVERGAL-ON-THE-HILL St. Clair Aven Toronto
D.,.nd B=.,dm, S«lM»l hr Norther, Junto, Mwl
for Children under tea.— * " ' * “ '
tonnia, basketball, hockey.
For Illustrated calenders end

Schools re-êpee Sept. 10th.' 
apply Ie the Boner.

R. MILL1CHAMP, Hoe. ImW

1

TRINITY
COLLEGE
SCHOOL
ran «art. on. '

h

For iu/brm*Ho» 
address

71» Head Master.LZ I

AVERGAL LADlES’COLl EGE
PRINCIPAL MISS KNOX
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"-ADVENTURES"
ft) HAROLD MAC 6 RATH.

HOTEL „
opposite B|g 
Furnished y 
le: Amerlcal

i ■t
V

y"
EL jL

r a hrave caraven. Ms own men or those whose toyaHy 
he could purchase.

The landing wae made, the basket conveyed to the 
bullodt cart, which was eroptldtt oi its bait and leop
ard trap; the bulloc 
ed—all this activity 
covered half the distance.

"Whst’s up?”
"The child has a coin—A British sovereign—in her 

hand. She knows where Umballah has secreted the 
treasure. Since father cannot be budged from his 
purpose, let us try deceit. You epeak to the chief 
while I explain to father.”

To the chief Bruce said : “The treasure la evidently 
lost. So. after a abort rest, we shall return to our 
caravan and depart. We do not wish to be the 
of trouble between you and your people.”

“But, Sahib, they have the gold!”
“The false holy one doubtless gave them that be

fore the explosion.” Bruce laid hold of his arm in a 
friendly fashion, apparently, but in reality as a warn
ing. “All we want is a slight rest in your house. Af
ter that we shall proceed upon our Journey.”

The mutineers could offer no reasonable objections 
to this and signified that it was all one to them so 
long as the white people departed. They had caused 
enough damage by their appearance and It might be 
that It was through their agency that the promontory 
was all but destroyed. The fish would be drives 
away for weeks. And what would the fierce gu» 
runners say when they found out that thedr stores 
had gone up in flame and smoke? Al. ai! Whs* 
would they do but beat them and torture them fo# 
permitting any one to enter the cave?

“When these men come,” anewered the chief, with 
a dry smile, “I will deal with them. None of us 
■ha* entered the cave. They know me for a man of 
truth. Perhaps you are right,” he added to the muti
neer. “There could not have been a treasure there 
and escape the sharp eyes of those Arabs. Go back 
to your homes. These white people shall be my 
guests till they have rested and ere ready to depart."

Reluctantly the men dispersed, and from hia hid- 
lT mb all ah saw another of hie schemes flail

Y CO, LTI| I
lus were brought out and harness 

before the fishing boats had■

ilN I "I see light,” murmured Umballah.
He tried to act coolly, but when he spoke his voice 

cracked and the blood in his throat night suffocated
a
4 co.

"Sand, holy one!" 
"Well what of sand?”ira f “You can dig and cover up things in sand and no 

one dan possibly tell. The sand tells nothing.”
They drove the bullocks forward mercilessly till 

they came to what Umballah considered a suitable 
spot. A pit was dug, but not .before Umballah had 
taken from the basket enough gold to set the men 
wild. They were hie. He smiled Inwardly to think 
how easily they could have had all of it! They were 
still honest.

The And was smoothed down over the basket. It 
would not have been possible for the human eye to 
discover the spot without a perfect range. Umbal
lah drove down a broken stick directly over where 
the basket lay. He had beaten them; they would find 
nothing Now to rid himself of these simple fools 
who trusted him.

The man who longed to become the chief's suc
cessor was then played upon by Umballah; to set the 
two factions at each other’s throats; a perfect eltmln 
ation. Umballah advised him to rouse his friends, 
declare that the white people had taken the gold from 
the holy man. to whom It belonged as agent.

Thus, in this peaceful fishermen's village, began 
the old game of gold and politics, for the two are 
inseparable. Umballah, in hiding, watched the con
test gleefully. He witnessed the rival approach his 
chief, saw the angry geeturt# exchanged and knew 
that dissension had begun. The men of the village 
clustered about.

"Where have you hidden it?” demanded the chief. 
*lt belongs to the Sahib.”

"Hidden what?"
‘‘The treasure you and the false holy one 

from the forbidden cave!”
False holy one?"

“Ay, wretch ! He Is Durga Ram, the man who mur
dered the King of Allaha."

The mutineer laughed and aiwved his hand toward 
the smoking ruins of the promontory,

"Look for it there." he said, "under mountains of 
rock and dirt and sand. Look for it there! And 
who is this white man who says the holy one is 
false?”

"I say it, you scoundrel!" cried the Colonel, ad
vancing but Br;uce restrained him, seeing -that the 
situation had taken an unleasant and sinister trend.

"Patience, Colonel; just a little diplomacy,” he 
urged.

’’But the man lies!”
"That may be, but Just at present there seem to 

be more men standing back of him than back of our 
chief here. We have no way of getting a warning to 
Ahmed. Wait!”

"Jackal,” spoke the chief wrathfullq, "thou liest!”
"Ah! thou hast grown too fat with rule.”
"Ay!” cried the men back of the mutinous one.
"Sahib," said the chief, without losing any of his 

natural dignity, ’’the man has betrayed me. I see 
the luat of gold in their eyes. Evil presage. But 
you have saved thel ife of my child and mine, and 
I will throw my strength with you.”

"Father, can’t you see?" asked Kathlyn.
"See what?”
"The Inevitable. It was in my heart all the way 

here that we should meet with disaster. There is yet 
time to leave here peacefully."

But her pleading fell upon the ears of a man who 
was treasure mad. He would not Listen to reason. 
Ahmed could have told Kathlyn that the old guru
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into pieces. There would be no fight, at least for 
the present. The men, indeed, had hoped to oome 
to actual warfare, but they could not force war on 
their chief without some good cause. After all, the 
sooner the white people were out of the way the bet
ter for all concerned.
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SCOTCH
Did the leader of this open mutiny have ulterior 

designs upon the treasure, upon the life of Umbal
lah? Perhaps. At any rate, event* so shaped the» 
selves as to nullify whatever plans he had formed Î» 
his gold-dazzled brain.

The Colonel was tractable and fell In with Kthlyn’e 
Idea. It would have been nothing short of fool hard* 
lness to have openly antagonized the rebellious 
men.

"You have a plan, Kit, but what Is *t?”
"I dare not tell you here. You are too excited. 

But I believe I can lead you to where Umballah has 
buried the basket I feel that Umballah 4e watch
ing every move we make. And I dare say he hoped 
—and even instigated—this mutiny to end In disaster 
tor us. He is alone. So much we can rely upon. 
But if we try to meet him openly we shall low. Pa
tience for a little while. There, they are leaving 
They are grumbling, but I do not believe that means 
anything eerious.”

"Now then white people,” said the chief, "come to 
my house. You are welcome there now and always. 
You have this da»- saved my life and that of my 
child. I am grateful.”

took
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Go back to your homot. Thooo whito people ehall bo my fouli till thoy haoo retted and are ready to depart.
sand at ebb, but Umballah will be far away before 
that time. Kit, Kit; my poor girl ! " *He patted her 
wrists and called to her, and when finally her tops 
stirred he rose and waded out Into the sea, followed 
by four hardy fishermen. The freshening breeee, be
ing from the southwest, aided the swimmers, for the 
boats did not drift out to sea, but In a northeasterly 
direction. The sloop was squaring away for the main
land.

Did Umballah have the treasure? Bruce wondered, 
with wild as at length his hand reached up and took hold of 

the gunwale of the boat he had picked out to bring 
down. Would UmtoaUa have possessed tenacity 
enough to hang on to it in face of all the devas&tlon ?
Bruce sighed as he drew himself up and crawled Into 
the boat. He knew that -treasure had often made a 
hero out of a coward; and treasure at that moment 
meant life and liberty to Umballah. On his return 
to the ieland he greeted the colonel somewhat rough
ly. But tor this accursed basket they would have 
been well out of Asia by this time.

"‘Umballah has your basket, colonel. If he hasn’t, 
then say good-by to it, tor it can never be dug from 
under those tons and tone of rock. . . . Here! where 
are those fishmen going?" he demanded.

The men were in the sot of pushing off with the 
boats, which they had only Just brought back.

Ramabal picked up hie discarded rifle.
"Stop!"
"They are frightened,” explained the chief.
"Well, they can contain their fright till w« are in 

safety,” Ramabal declared. “Warn them.”
"H-urry, everybody! I feel It in my bones that that 

black devil has the treasure. Get those men into the 
yn learns that her father, while nominally boats. Here, pick up. those oars. Get In, Kit; you,

klV\w. Ih. r*î|lty * Pr,*oner' Winnie; borne, everybody!"Kathlyn'e resourcefulness and bravery are the _
mean. of reoeulng him, and once more they «tool KM&bn gazed sadly at her father. Treasure,
away from Allaha, but return broken hearted treasure ; that first. . She was beginning to hate the
when they learn that Winnie, Kathlyn'e young very sound of the word. The Colonel bad been nerv-
sister, haa come to India. Umballah makes her ©us, impatient, and irritable ever since the document
a prisoner. She le forced to enter the palace and . ’ „ ... ... .
in turn la crowned queen of Allaha. *«<1 »«“ dl,covered Till recently Kathlyn had al-

One attempt to get Winnie out of the closely ways believed her father to be perfect, but now she
guarded palace almost coats Kathlyn her life, but saw that he was human, he had his flawed spot,
tha eaeond plan aucceeda, and Kathlyn and Win- Treaaure! Before her or Winnie I So be It.
Me, their father, and Bruce find a hiding place In „ ....
the home of their Indian friend, Ramabal, end hie Colonel, eald Bruce, telling a chance thro», we
wife Pundlte. The letter le the lawful queen of ere less than a hundred mllee from the eeeport Sup- 
Aliaha and public eentlment In her favor la grow* pose we let Umballah clear out and we oureelvee
"# The people at laaL weary of Umballah'. ml» bead .tralght up the coast? It I. not fair to the wo-
rum rise against him, with Ramabal, at their head ___ >.,-,1.1.4n ••and the colonel end Bruce fighting under him. men t0 Put them t0 further hardship 
Kathlyn has been left at home, but when tiding* "Bruce I have sworn to God that Umballah shall 
that the revolutlonlete have been defeated reach not have that treasure. Ramabal, do you understand 
hor oho rushes out and aeeumee command of the lWhat wm mean to you If he succeeds in reaching 
scattered forces. She saves the dey for them. ... . v mmuw.t u.Umballah flees for hie life. Allaha with that treasure, probably millions. He

Umballah has crept back to the city, and, with will be able to buy every priest and soldier in Allaha
one of the women of the harem as an accomplice, and still have enough left for any extravagance that
murder, the poor old king. • It la arranged to mly »i,h to plunge In."
have Pundlta, a member of the royal house and ,.aIZ^ ... >>.» e/vwife to Ramabal, crowned queen. But Umballah, Sahib, suggested Ramabal, IM U» send the wo-
having secured the priesthood, the great power m*n to seaport in care of Ahmed, while we men 
in Allaha, ae ally, oomea back to the palace with seek Umballah.’’
absolute •u*J\or,*y* H,e î!fet» official act la to "Good!" Bruce struck his hands together. "The 
Imprison Kathlyn, Winnie, the Colonel, and Bruce. „ ...very tmng.

"I refuse to be separator from father,” declared 
Kathlyn. "If he is determined to pursue Umballah l 
back to Allaha, I must accompany him.”

"And I!" added Winnie.
"Nothing more to be said,” and Bruce signed to 

the boatman to start. “If only this breeze had not 
come up! We could hate caught him before he made 
shore."

Umballah paced the deck of the sloop, thinking 
and planning. He saw his enemies leaving in the 
rescued boats. Had he delayed them long enough?
As matters stood, he could not carry away the treas
ure. He must have help, an armed force of men he 
could trust. On the mainland were Ahmed and the 
loyal keepers ; behind were three men who wanted 
his life ae he wanted theirs. The only hope he had 
lay in the cupidity of the men on the sloop. If they 
could be made to stand by him. there wae a fair 
chance. Once he wae of a mind to heave the bas
ket over the rail and trust to luck In finding it again.
But the thought tore at his heart. He simply could 
not do It.

Perhaps he could start a revolt, or win over the 
chief of the village. He had known honest men to 
fall at the sight of much gold, to fight tor ltj to com

mit any crime for Itr-and, if need be, to die tor It. 
But the chief was with his enemies. Fln-aJly he 
came to the conclusion that the only thing to be 
done was to carry the treasure directly into the 
chief’s hut and there await him. He would bribe the 
men with hi* sufficiently to close their mouths. If 
Ahmed was on the shore, the game was up. But he 
swept the mainland with his gaze and discovered 
no sign of him.

As a matter of fact, Ahmed had arranged Ms ele
phants eo that they could start at once up the coast 
to the seaport. He was waiting on the native high
way tor the return of hia master, quite confident that 
he would bring the -bothersome trinkets with him. 
He knew nothing of Umballah*s exploit. The appall
ing thunder of the explosion* worried him. He would 
wait for just so long; then fee would go and seek.

Every village chief has hia successor in hope. This 
individual was one of those who had helped Umbal
lah to carry the treasure from the cave; in fact, the 
man who had guided him to the cave itself. He 
spoke to Umballah. He said that he understood the 
holy one’s plight: for to these yet simple minded vil
lage folk Umballah was still the holy one. Their re-

IRL SYNOPSIS OF PREVIOUS CHAPTERS.

Kathlyn Hare, believing her father, Col. Hare, 
In peril, hat summoned her, leaves her home In 
California to go to him In Allaha, India. Umballah 
pretender to the throne of that principality 
Imprisoned the colonel, named by the late king ae 
hie heir, because he fears the American may insist 
on hia royal rights. Upon her arrival in Allaha, 

yn Is Informed by Umballah that her father 
dead, aha la to be queen, and must marry 

Because of her refusal the la 
enced to undergo two ordeals 

bpaete.
■ahn Bruoe, an Amerloan and follow paeeenger 

orY the boat which brought Kathlyn to Allaha, 
•elvee her life. The elepnant which carries her 
from the econo of her trials becomes frightened 
and run» away, separating her from Bruce and the 
rest of the party.

After a rida filled with pe 
The holy
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tract. Inside the hut Kathlyn drew the child toward her 
and gently pressed open the tightly clutched fingers. 
She plucked the sovereign from the little pink palm 
and held it* up. The child's father seized it, wonder- 
ingly.

"Gold! They lied to me! I knew It"
“Yes," said Bruce. "They did find the treasure. 

They brought it here and buried k quickly. And 
we believe your little girl knows where. Question 
her”

It was not an easy matter. The child was naturally 
shy, and the presence of all these white skinned peo
ple «truck here usually babbling tongue with a 
species of paralysis But her father was patient, and 
word by word the secret was dragged out of her She

Kathl 
being 
him forthwith.
sent
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men anda ruined temple.

Ilevlng her to be an ancient priestess, rises from 
the tomb, allow her to remain as the guardian of 
the sacred fire. But Kathlyn'e nav 
abode of a lion, and she la fo 
with the savage beast In pursuit. She escapes 
snd finds a retreat in the Jungle, only to fall Into 
the hands of a band of slave traders, who bring 
her to Allaha to the public mart. She Is sold to 
Umballah, who, finding her still unsubmissive, 
throws bar into the dungeon with her father. 

Bruc^and hi* friends effect the release of
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IG Kath
lyn and the oolonel. Umballah’* attempt to recap
ture them is unsuccessful, and the fugitives are 
given shelter In the palace of Bala Khan.

Supplied with camels and servants by that hos
pitable prince, the party endeavors to reach the 
coast, but, are overpowered by a band of brigands, 
and the encounter results In the colonel being de 
livered to Umballah. Kathlyn and Bruce eeeape 
from their captors and return to Allaha, where 
Kathl
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< VS, *CHAPTER XXV.

ILHNDED by the duet, tripped by the rolling 
•tones, Bruce turned to where he had seen Kath
lyn fall. The explosion—the last one—had 
opened <up veins of atrange gases, for the whole 

promontory appeared to be on fire. He bent and 
caught up in his arma the precious burden, stag
gered down to the beach, and plunged into the wa
ter. A. thin trickle of blood flowing down her fore
head explained everything; a falling stone had struck

JF

B Having found thm hiding placv of thm treasure, thoy intended to tmhe it that night.

stood back of her father, pushing, pushing.
“He is mad,” whispered Bruce, "but we cannot 

leave him.”
"What would I do without you, John!"
From down the beach the chief's little girl came 

toddling to the group of excited men. She was 
clutching something in her hand. Her father took 
her by the arm and pulled her back of him. Kathlyn 
put her hand upon the chleld’s head protectingly.
The child gazed 
and disclosed a

The argument between the chief and his mutinous 
followers went on.

'•John," said Kathlyn, "you speak the dialect. I 
can understand only a word here and there. But 
listen. Tell the chief that all w* desire Is to be per
mitted to depart In peace later," she added, signifi
cantly.

marks pro. 
id Co., Pah told the stolen bullock cart, of the digging In the 

sand, of
In some manner they must lure Umballah from his 

retreat It aws finally agreed upon that they all re
turn to the camp and steal back at once in a round
about way They would come sufficiently armed. 
Later, the chief could pretend to be walking with his 
child.

So while Umballah stole forth from his hiding 
place, reasonably certain that his enemies had gone. 
Umballah got togetner his mutineers and made ar
rangements with them to help him carry away the 
treasure that night, the rightful owners were di
rected to the broken stick in the damp sand.

That night, when Umballah and his men arrived, 
a hole In the sand greeted them It was shaped like 
a mouth, opened in laughter.

(•Continued next Saturday.)

ltgion wae the same.
'Holy one,” 

who follow.”
“How?” eagerly.
Yonder is the chief’s bullqck cart. I myself will 

find the bullocks."
“What, then?"
"We elhall be on the way south before the others 

land.”
“An extra handful of gold tor you! Get the oars 

out! Let us hurry!"
“More, holy one: these men will obey me."
"They shall all be well paid.”
Umballah had reached the point where he could 

not' plan without treachery. He proposed to carry 
the basket into the Jungle somewhere, bury it, and 
make way with every man who knew the secret ; 
then, at the proper time, he would return for it with

the holy one.he said "we can best your enemies

you want to 
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up shyly, opened her little hand. . . 
yellow sovereign!oo. ii Kit! I hope to God the treasure wont up 

He dashed the cold water into her face.
The others were unhurt, though dazed, and for tha 

nonce Incapable of coherent thought or action.
"Tha boats!" Bruce laid Kathlyn down on the sand 

and signed to Winnie. “Tend to her. I must take 
B chance at the boats. We could cross the neck of
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in*, thus ellminetlae to'* certain ex- elteen an* afford# a làree amount of FARM AOVSRTISINO | "I"* 1111

tent lose from tramping. On the oth- the beet teed. Owing to ecarottr of 
er hand, rape grown broadcaet l« pen , „ thle )s not nxei, to be cnltt.qS^Bg2;2 excellent

drive ffiST, SM" ^tUre" ", 
lambs lmto * rape field as then they There are always a few acres ttMM 
are net so hungry as early In the every farm that can easily he utilised 
morning. Sheep and lamba are sub- for the growing of green crops. M*ny 
Ject to bloat if turned Into à' rape field of our.fi.elds are overgrown with weeds 
after a rain or early In the morning. In the fall and which could be profltab- 
Severe frosts are also likely to eet up Iy producing a green crop for sheep, 
acute Indigestion. The beet results thereby Increasing the earning power 
are obtained from feeding rape In con- of the farm »nd at the same time main 
Junction with a good pasture field. talnlng the fertility of the eoll. Many

Vetches are healthy for sheep and farmers under present condltloni 
provide a variety. Oats and peas are forced to sell their lambs early In 
especially valuable for sheep either tember owing to shortage of pasture, 
as a pasture or for green feed. Rye whereas a little foresight and outlay 
may be used for early spring» or late would enable them to carry their 
fall pasture. Fall turnlpe have much lambs over for the top price. Now 
the same value as rape and may be Is the time to take steps to avert Ibis 
sown either In drills or broadcast difficulty.

Cabbage is especially relished by

» %v' : ~..w- •
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country one baa to adplt that pastures 
are often very scanty where sheep are 
grating with a herd of dairy cows or 
other stock. Yet when you come to 
analyse the situation. In all probability 
the farmer who pastures twelve ewes 
and a» many lambs with his other 
stock haa not allowed an acre more 
than his neighbor who does not keep 
sheep. There can only he one result 
where euch Is the case. Go out Into 
such a pasture early in the morning 
and the eheep and lambs are busy at 
work. They will bite twice or three 
times while the other stock are getting 
one mouthful. They are to be found' 
feeding on the shorter herbage, and If 
you take the trouble to examine the 
part of the pasture that they have 
grazed over, It will be cropped very 
short Go again to where the cows or 
horses have been feeding and they will 
have taken only the stronger part or 
the plants, leaving that part which 
the sheep relishes most This would 
Indicate that the most economical re
turns are got from a pasture where 
sheep are kept with other stock, es
pecially where sufficient area Is allow
ed for both. In the summer season, 
however, when the pastures make 
slow growth there Is no doubt that the 
sheep has every advantage over other 
classes of stock both on account of 
its activity and on account of Its close- 
grazing habits.

This being» the case some provision 
should be made whereby sheep and 
lambs can be removed, part of the 
time at least, from pastures where 
other stock are grazing. As already 
indicated steep show a decided: pref
erence for fresh green herbage, and 
this has led to the practice of sowing 
green crops for use during the late 

and fall months when other

AGRICULTURE The lYonan’s
>

There is a striking difference
tweèn a -city or town business man 
and a farmer, In the fact tha 
former goes to a great, deal of trmJBn 
and expense to elver Use his busp^M 
while the latter seldom spends money 
on printers' ink and painters’ signs. 
Just why there should he this differ
ence In business methods It le hard J;o 

This thing Is certain

. ■those types of bacteria eo necessary to 
the maker of butter and cheese.

Management of Bacteria.

BACTERIA AND DAIRY FARMINGAN AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE EDU
CATION FOR THE FARMER'S ■The Important position which the 

dairy farmer holds in the community 
Not long ago a well-to-do farmer at large la so well established and 

stated at a farmers' picnic that he was so readily admitted, that eny ^gu* 
not In favor of sending young men to ments brought forward to emphasize 
the Agricultural College. The reasons the fact would be an affront to tno 
he gave were not very clear, but he discriminating perception of the read- 
claimed that if college-trained young er. and an obvious waste of vaiuaoie 
men were paced In charge of many space in this Journal, 
farms In the neighborhood they could If n speaking of the dolry t*rm*r 
not make them pay. Just what exper- one Includes all those who are cQB1 
ience he had with such men he did nected with, and engaged in, the 
not state, but we are of the opinion industry, then It is permissible to sav 
that it was very limited Indeed. that such enjoy an almost

In every section of the province may tion in the economics of this country, 
be found farmers who see little use inasmuch as they are producing and 
in a college education. Moreover, in- distributing* a 
stances may actually be found where of food—a food -
educated young men were failures as to the young child, and very largely 
farmers, but were these Instances even consumed by those of maturer years, 
mere numerous than they are a college The broad term, dairy log, m^r oe 
education for the farmer’s son# should taken as Including the more specinc 
not be denied him. term, dairy farming; and this being

A lawyer or a surgeon does not j so, we will define it as that occupa- 
become expert in his profession at col- tion or profession which isi concerned 
le.e. but in the exercise and .practice1 with t*he production and distribution 
of many years. So a young collegei of milk, butter and cheese, 
graduate in agriculture is not anex- it follows that any Influence which 
peri farmers, but gradually, acquiries vitally affects, and Is conductive to 
the expertise as by practice after many the success of the dairying industry. 

The college training permits must essentially be of great moment 
er or the sur- and of more than passing Interest.

In the very front rank of such In
fluences we may safely place those 
much-discussed agents, bacteria.

to/lheSm1 IJ*HE Womans departmen 
I Hotel Winter of Fredericton, sup, 
* tutu of NenBwmwkk, end all mo 

must be submitted to Miss Winder for a,

SON

■As far as the mllk-selllng farmer is 
concerned, it is desirable for all bac
terial growth to be checked*—not by 
sterilising or pasteurizing—but by care 
ful filtering and cooling.

On the other hand, both the cheese- 
maker and the buttermaker require 
the assistance of bacteria in order to 
produce and perfect their respective 
commodities; always keeping In mind, 
however, that, only certain types— 
principally the lacticacid producing 
class—are so desired.

It is not too much to say that pro
vided one has the necessary skill, com
plete success in the management of 
milk, butter and cheese can only be 
attained when such knowledge is pos
sessed as will enable the dairyman 
to, respectively, cultivate or check the 

of bacteria present In

make otit. This thing Is certain, how- 
—the wide-awake fanner who has 

ething good to sell would be amply % wsom
rewarded If he made the public aware 
of the excellence of his wares. In 
the first place, he would take a great
er pride In hla farm and In the produc
tion of his butter, honev. or whatever

s are 
Sep-

Burned with ambition’» flame,
’Tie sweet to seek, the humble 

Where someone breathes ypur no
MAKING OUR H0ME6 ATTRACTIVE

Bulletin NÇ. 6, prepered 
for Women's Institutes.)

In taking up this subject I have care 
fully considered the many homes of 
our New Brunswick Institute Mem
bers and I trust tihe following may be 
0t some benefit to each mendier.

The New Brunswick Women’s Insti
tute pin says, “For Home and Coun
try," and quite naturally the home 
oomea flint.

Some one has said:—
“The,little resting spote of 

That creep along Time's wall.
Like shadows In the noonday glare 

Are kindest after all;
When wearied by the morn of toll.

tion of his butter, honey, or whatever 
he may have to sell; and in the sec- 
ond place he woüld be able to secure 
a higher price than his neighbor who 
does not advertise.

(Taken from
So, Institute members, make 

home Attractive and comfortable, 
when the men return Irom their » 
tqll they may Indeed be «lad to- 
the humble spot where sono 
breathes their name."

Furnishings in the home ougt 
hq a very Important part of woi 
work, because the majority of wi 
have to live nine-tenths of their 
within the walls of their own be 
and one's surroundings have a 
effect on the minds and feelm* 
those living constantly In the san 
mosphere.

Just at this time of the year 
are contemplating housecleaning 
some It Is a drudgery; to oth< 
pleasure. Some will be able to 
chase new furniture, curtains, etc 
almost refurnish their homes this 
thus housecleaning will not see

esh'sr-.ffiftW
room? When your housecleanl 
over your home will have chang* 

time took” and things will a 
differently to yoq as wqjl as to o

A. A. MacMillan.
perishable commodity 
which is Indispensable

m NEVE* DID 
RIM-CUT

66 CUBIC 
INCHES LARGER. (>various types 

the milk, according to the particular 
use to which that milk Is to be put

L.
Sources of Bacterial Contamination 

of Milk.
Space does not now permit of a dis

cussion at any length as to the speci
fic sources to which contaminating 
bacteria that have obtained an en
trance into the datrf may be traced; 
briefly, however, we may note:

The hairs and external parts of the 
cow herself.

The milker and the manner of milk-

years,
him, as it does the lawy 
geon. to become expert in a much 
shorter time than is the case with the 
man without such a training.

The expert farmer is the result of 
bi nation of three factors—the

■ 1

FOR ECZEMAS 
ANDRASHES

jju liny=i m2>T8 §S|summer
pastures are short. These crops must 
be rapid growers, and furnish a crop 
of green foliage of a highly nutritious 
nature. A number of such crops are 
recommended, Including rape, vetch, 

oats, rye, fall turnips, cabbage.

How They Multiply.the com
boy, the training, and the opportunity. 
Some boys are natural born farmers, 
while others are otherwise, and no 
amount of College training will make 
them successful farmers.

Thy again, opportunity plays an Im
portant part in the making of a good 
farmer. A father may readily mar his 
boy’s career by "pouring cold water’’ 
on all the visions of his boy who is 
attending college, and by refusing to 
allow the boy to try out the new Ideas 
he has brought home.

The training at an agricultural col
lege. while to a certain extent practi
cal. deals largely with principles and 
how' they may be applied. The real 
value of the training lies in the ability 
u> do more efficient work and service. 
In other words “to make mem and wo-

While very small, the fact that they 
reproduce at a remarkably rapid rate 
constitutes to a great extent their 
economic Importance.

Their method of reproduction is that 
one organism just divides Into two: 
and under good favorable conditions 
this takes place one every hour; and 
even «at times at rapidly as once ev
ery half hour. Taking a conservative 
estimate— once every- hour—we find 
that in twenty-four hours time one 
organism would become responsible' 
for an army of some sixteen millions.

Fortunately for us. the conditions 
naturally prevailing are by no means 
always so favorable, and it Is largely 
by management of these conditions 
that we are able to control the multi
plication and growth of bacteria.

Like ourselves, they need food, a 
roper degree of temperature, the re- 

qulrd amount of moisture, and the 
right proportion of air; of the last- 
named some organdsms require much, 
some a little, and qome no air at all.

Hence, by controlling-the .conditions, 
food, temperature, moisture and air. 
thse engaged in the handling* of milk 
are provided with a means of determ
ining to a great extent not only the 
number, but also the types of bacter
ia which shall people the milk.

ing.
The air of the cowshed.
The bacteria associated with 

foods of the cow.
The dirty utenflflfc, and lack of care 

In the general treatment of the cows 
and of the milk.

On the 
hies, -chief

Sthe S E
clover and alfalfa.

Rape Is perhaps the most widely 
appearance of those trou- used, being a rapid grower an* much 

among which are ropy relished. It may be eeeded with the 
milk, gassy curd, rancid butter and spring crop between the rows of corn 
so on the cause ot the fault may al- or separately. When sown with bar-

.l'^ovlVe^ner.^^ ;e„rm.°ratp^5.^'in™:V^

ing knowledge of bacteriology lies In harvesting. Perhaps the better way, 
the fact that such knowledge is a especially with barley, is to disc im 
guide as to the particular measures mediately after harvesting and reseed 
to be taken lui order that an outbreak to rape. Oats are neually harvested 

be quickly and effectively check- too late for this practice When seed- 
Wtifrid Sadler. ed between the rows of corn the seed 

may be sown Just previous to the last 
cultivation As soon as the corn Is 
harvested the rape will make rapid 
growth providing abundance of fall 
pasture, with a tendency to keep down 
weeds.

"old

Phoebe Cary says:—
"Don’t do right unwillingly 

And stop to plan and measure.
'Tie working with the heart an 

Th»t makes our duty pleasure.’
It Is our duty to look afte 

homes, therefore let us do it wll 
and thus our wprk wjll lu time b«
a pleasure.

Mi,%MerchantDoctor

& Jf\'Speeu for the Doctor.
Reliability for the Merchant.

Comfort for the Parater.
Durability for the Manufacturer.

SAFETY-FOR-ALL.

And these hosts of motorists not only 
travel in perpetual safety, but they 
"hear anything about rim-cutting, in
sufficient air capacity, etc., unless their 
acquaintances whose cars are unequipped 
with Dunlop Traction Treads tell them 
their tire trouble».

It matters not who the car owner Ut 
he want» two things : Safety, Service.

BECAUSE he gets these two and 
many others from Dunlop Traction Treads 
you find the car ownet, whether he is 
Doctor, Merchant, Farmer or Manu
facturer, one of the many seen driving 
cars equipped with the 'Most Envied Tire 
In All America.*

t

|1 lf Simplicity le the Keynote
In furnishing your home do n 

to furnlph it in a grand way, but 
be simple, yet giving one a feel 
comfort the minute the home 
tered. If a woman Is neat, pat 
we expect her home that way, c 
versa, and remember whatever 
wants are they express "you

never
of greater usefulness to them

selves and to their fellows; to make 
it possible to do more and better work, p 
and to use their energies and their in
fluence so that they will leave this 
good old world better than they found

Useed.

GREEN CROPS FOR SHEEP AND 
LAMBS. CÜTICIES04P

ANDOHMENT
the Earn-the Pasture—Increase 

ing Powers of the Farm
The spring pastures which sprang 

forth so luxuriantly are now beginning 
to show signs of the continued graz
ing of stock. The hilly and more bar
ren parts are already closely cropped 
and In some places browned with the 
sun. In a month or six weeks if the 
usual hot dry summer weather pre
vails, a shortage of pasture will be 
general, especially on 
are stocked up to thel

It is at this time of the year that 
we hear so many complaints about the 
evils of sheep pasturing with other 
stock. It is not uncommon to hear a 
group of farmers say th 
chase a louse over a sheep pasture in 
August,” and In driving through the

it."
A farmer should also be a citizen 

and take his part in the development 
of his community. Experience tells 
us that the men who are the real lead
ers in this work are college gradu&tec 
who know how to do tilings.

No, we cannot advise our farmers' 
boys to stay away from the Agricultur
al College. On the other hand we be
lieve that the best Investment a fath
er can make for his son» would be to 
send him for two or three years to col
lege. As our old friend, Dr. Mills ex
president of the O.A.C., used to tell 
the farmers;—"So long as you educate 
some of your sons for the medical, the 
legal, or the business profession and 
give the 'hard-working son on the old 
farm nothing more than the element
ary school training, he will be a hew
er of wood and a drawer of water to 
his educated brothers as long as ihe

Aside from these crops rape may be 
seeded alone either in drills or broad
cast, the usual time of seeding being 
from April until the middle of July. 
By seeding on different dates a suc
cession of crops may be secured for 
use over a lows period. Rape Is usu
ally ready for pasture in eight to ten 
weeks after seeding. When sown 
broadcast from 6 to 8 lbs. of seed per 
acre is required. When sown In drills 
twenty-eight to thirty inches apart 2 
lbs. Is sufficient. Seeding In drills 
gives an opportunity for cultivation 
which le often valuable in cleaning up 
a dirty piece of ground Rape grown 
In drills Is much stronger In growth 
and the rows provide a path for graz-

tbey express the best In y°u. 
should endeavor with all your 
to let them lead you. even when

perlor to alt others. There is a 
decoration of the home without l 
as a householder and a woman 
know Just what your home is to 
for, what of yourself you want 
press in It and through It. If y 
desirous ot haviqg a hospitable 
a home In which you want your 1 
to feel at ease and from whlc 
go away refreshed, you must ha' 
chairs comfortable; not with le 
short or loo long, or 
so that no one could sit In thei 
comfort. Right here I would 
aak you haw you happened to b.t

T. 94

8 The (tiling, burning, suffering an4 
loss of sleep caused by eczemas, 
rashes and irritations pf the shin 
and scalp are at once relieved and 
permanent skin health restored in 
most cases by warm baths with 
Cyticura Soap followed by gentle 
applications of Cuticura Ointment.

CuUeurs Soap end Ointment are «old throughout 
. A liberal asm pie of each, with 33-ps*s 

the care and treatment of the skis and 
. AddrtsaPottacpro** Cheat.

NS2 sVarieties of Bacteria. ED
les N3S sJust as there are tribes and famil 

in the human, so there are In the bac
terial world.

And as the requirements of some 
families of bacteria are widely differ
ent from the needs of others—this ap
plies particularly to temperatur 
at omce appreciate the necessity for, 
say the cheesemaker having the milk 
at such temperature as will be favor
able to those without which he would 
prefer to be.

those farms that 
r full capacity.

■

I
at you can

with baoManufacturerFarmer

Dirt and Bacteria.
Speaking generally, it is a sound as

sumption upon which to go that where 
there is dirt there will be found bac
teria of an undesirable and* trouble- 

nature; the matter thus resolv
ing itself into a question# of cleanliness 
and to the practical man this is pret
ty well the sum and substance of dairy 
bacteriology.

We are instinctively inclined 
avoid palpable and obvious dirt; yet 
how much more Important does this 
become when we consider the close 
association with such of undesirable 
bacteria.

Mrs, H. VON RÛI 
Of LYNDON,

* Beal Unr Simulation

GOLD WATCH FREE.
A BIG DIFFERENCE.

A factory patron may think and 
even remarks, "I guess my cows aver
age about as high a test as Brown’s, 
so it doesn’t make any difference 
whether I have them tested or not"

Let us examine that a moment. If 
a man is content with only a fair yield 
per cow, where Is general improve
ment to come in? Surely we are not 
going to remain satisfied 
a neighbor's medium cows manage to 
produce! Will that not kill all ambi
tion?

If It is found that in* another sec
tion the average yield per cow 1s 150 
or 250 pounds of milk ihdgher, should 
not the endeavor be made to raise the 
standard of production for each of the 

i poorer cows?
Again,»the yield of milk may average 

t the same at two different factories, 
(but the average yield ot fat may be 
i four or six pounds more. So lf there 
1 are only 200 cows sending to the fac- 
t tory there would be a difference In 

the output of over fourteen hundred 
j pounds of butter in one month.

So It does make a difference what a 
patron's cows test Why view with 
complacency any "average" herd, some 
cows of which give only a small yield 
of milk testing only 2.9 or 3.1 when 
the herd might quckly be graded up 
and have each cow give 5 or 6 pounds 
more fat per month?

It makes a big difference to you per
sonally as a live, upto-date, progress
ing dairyman, a difference in the cap
acity and value ot your herd, a differ
ence In your support ot the factory, 

difference in the possibility of

yimrueo
nwvvssrxr#o*i* *u or* IX» 

world ee » hare
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Recommend» Lydie E. 
hem's Vegetable Comp, 
for Backache, Nerve 

ness, Headache».

to

with what

Co" Fmeere Lyndon, Ky.--,I have been 
Lydia EL Pinkham’s Vegetable Coi 
for headaches, neuralgia pains, ba 
nervouaness and a general run do 
dition of the system, and am enti 
lieved of these troubles. I race 
your remedies to my friends ai 
you permission to publish what I 
-Mrs. H. Von Roden, Lyndon, 

When a woman like Mrs. Vot 
is generous enough to write sut 
tar as the above for publicati 
should at least be given credit ft 
cere desire to help other suffering 
for we assure you there is no otl 
son why she-should court such pi
Canadian Woman’s Expet 

Windsor, Ont—“ The birth of 
child left me a wreck with terrib

Tne Value of Bacteriology
To pursue the study of cleanliness 

to its logical issue brings us to the 
recognition of the fact that when this 
is not observed, and trouble occurs, 
we should not be content merely to 
get rid of the fault We should en
deavor to trace it to its exact source, 
In order that in the future not only 
may we ourselves be able to guard 
against its recurrence, but others by 
the experience and information gained 
by us shall find it possible to avoid 
the necessity of treading the same 
path of expensive and disastrous ex
periment.

It may legitimately be claimed that 
in the study and practice of the es
sentials of bacteriology we have the 
chief means whereby an enlightened 
conception o^ the problems pertaining 
to dairying may be realized.

One mav observe that if we are ac- 
puaimted with the several sources from 
wfcich undesirable bacteria may arise, 
our success In the pursuit of dairying 
will depend upon the effectiveness of 
the means we adopt in the minimiz
ing of the risks of those marauders; 
and also upon the manner In which 
we encourage the development of

3U&3
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No peat Is employed 
in the curing of the malt for’

McCallum’s Perfection Scotch, 
and the “ smoky” taste, so objectionable in many 

IScotch whiskies, is noticeably absent. Perfection J 
^ with all the "elegance” of a distinctively high-class#!

CZv Scotch, is a mellow, epicurean beverage, with a distinct 
appeal to the cultivated palate^,*

ORIGINAL
AND

ONLY
GENUINE

Beware
I got have tho 
Itpellsand I: 
a new womi

^,--lütakinS L;
rHPinkham’s 
• JHÜ hle Compoun 

new well anc 
ÈjjjjjM and can do i 
wMjm hox^reUFor 
| jH not take met 

any kind. 
Lydia R. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
pound that restored me to he# 
Mrs. Robsrt Fairbairn, 72 
Avenue, Windsor, Ontario.

If you want special advice ’ 
Lydia E, Plnkham Medicine Co 
dentlal) Lyme, Mass. Your let 
be opened, read and anewen 
woman and held In strict cos

/ 6 of

increased output of your factory at a 
lower cost.

Imitations
Sold

Files in the Stable
It is not difficult to keep a stable 

free from flies. Many a tired horse 
is brought to his meals and tied In a 
stable swarming with flies, and has 
to take his food as best he can while 
his main energies are devoted to fight
ing off his tormentors. Horses fed 
under such conditions cannot thrive 
well. They not only waste their food 
but there has been a great waste of 
energy as well In fighting their tor
mentors. Im order to keep lies tout of 
a stable It la only necessary to put on 
fly screens or mosquito netting over 
the windows and doors. When the 
horses are taken out in the morning 
e dark blind of some sort should be 
drawn# over each window and the doors 
ehut which will ensure darkness. A 
couple of palls of water sprinkled on 
the floor In the morning will create a 
moisture which Is also objectionable 
to flies an<fc which will tend to keep 
the stable cool. A horse brought in 
e* dinner In a stable euch as this will 
ghjoy his food. It will do him more 
good, and he will have had at least 
one hour of the day free from the tor
menting files. While at work fly nets 
or sheets should be used. The nets 
are better, the sheetft being somewhat 
hot. Most horses aril much Irritated 

Jfcy gadflies striking them In the region 
i of the throat and between the arms of 

the lower Jaw. A piece ot cloth tied 
V from the throat latch extending down- 
1 wards and fastened to the lower out- 

aide of the bridle or bit will protect 
t the parta very effectually from the at- 
! tanks of this fly. Any method that a Warden M. M. Goggtn, Harbormaster 

farmer can adapt to afford protection Capt. Robert Walls and Mr. Harry 
to hie stock during the fly season will [ Haviland went down Saturday to hold 
amply repay him tor hie trouble. |a sure -

on the 

MeritsCATARRH
IV ofm Minard’s

liniment.
|mW24Hegre

'A
Is interested aed eheold kaew •beetl

HsagsiStiC
ether, bet seed stem# lerlllw- V
trated book—eeeled. Itgiweefult 
particular» end direction» invaluable 
to ladies. WINDSOR SUPPLY CO..Wisdser.Ont 

General Agents fee Canada.
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ALE — STOUT — LAGER a
Pu*e—Palatable — Nutritious — Beverages

FOR SALE BY WDIE a*» SPIRIT MERCHANTS EVERYWHERE

LOCAL OPTION—Residents in the local option districts 
can legally order from this brewery whatever they 
require for personal or family use; Write to

JOHN LABATT. Limited, London, Canada

1
STEAMSHIP LEAKING.

Chatham Commercial: S. 8. Yarbor
ough, lumber laden, and bound for 
Garston, Scotland, left port Friday. 
On reaching what is known as the 
'horseshoe.” In the harbor, it wae 
found that she was leaking badly.

ALWAYS AN EARLY RIS 
A SMOOTH VELVE1 

ELASTIC DOUOH 
USE FIVE HOSES FLO,,il er ews e>e—e euort ee ■.*e .. ,<w>i^ee*SUltdcd

» \

Word was sent to Chatham and Port
f

PANTIES IN SCOTT ACT LOCALITIES SUPPLIED PON PERSONAL 
USE, WHITS' ST. JOHN AGENCY. 20-24 WATER STREET. »

B
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of every 4
New Motorcycles
In Canada, awl In the United Staten, 

three of every four of this year’s new 
ireydes are equipped with Good- 
Motorcycle Tires.r

Consider
This means that Goodyear super- 

service has won. Men are seeking 
more than mere "looks” in tires. 
They want the tacts—the records.

And when men know that Goodyear 
Motorcycle Tires hold every world’s 
record for speed and durability It tar 
outweighs any consideration of 
“whim” or favor in buying.

Motorcycle Tire»
Made in Canada

Goodyear Motorcycle Tires are 
made in Canada at the 
Bowmanville, Ontario, plant.

the making of Goodyear 
pronounced leadership,

Goodyear

The same quality standards that govern I 
Automobile Tires that also have won such 
are centered In these tires.

Goodyear Motorcycle Tires are made with a double-thick, anti-skid 
tread. Made to hold Ihe leadership they have won. And they cost 
no more than other standard makes.

11» Coed jeer Tee â Rubber Cenpeey ef Cared», Limited
H«e4 Offio, Tarwie, (M.

St. John Brandi - - 83 Prince Wm. Street
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- 6. The eu If* If counted by placing 
the first and second finger of one hand 
lightly on toe Inside of your patient's 
wrist- Time the beat by a watch, 
counting either by the h»!f minute 
and doubling the result, or-else count
ing the full minute

6. All medicine bottles should be
most distinctly labelled and kept care
fully locked away out of the reach of 
children. ,

7. Never give a medicine of any 
kind, no matter bow well you know 
the bottle, without first taking It to 
the light and reading the name very 
fareful ly.

8. Medicines should be measured 
very carefully, as with some drugs, 
even a drop more or less will make 
a great difference.

i 9. Grippe Is an Infectious; disease 
and therefore you must keep your pa- - 
tient apart as much as possible from 
the other members of the family.

10. Symptoms of grippe axe—se
vere headache, fever, heavy cold in 
the head, and a very tired, depressed 
feeling, with aches In every bkme in 
the body.

11. Symptoms of bronchitis» are 
chill, fever, oppressed feeling la chest, 
Irritation in the bronchial tubes, 
which cause fits of coughing, Aching 
Umbs and head, and a restless, nerv
ous condition of the whole body.

12. When treating a bronchitis case 
never allow the temperature of the 
room to fall below 68 degrees.

13. Symptoms of pleurisy are,— 
sharp pain in the side, which is felt 
with every breath, chills followed by 
fever, and a frequent dry cough.

14. Symptoms of pneumonia are,— 
chills, high fever with headache, and 
pain in the chest after coughing. 
Breathing Is rapid and the pulse grad
ually rises, accompanied by Intense 
nervousness and restlessness.

15. When treating a pneumonia pa
tient keep the head low, and do not al
low your patient to get out of bed un
til ordered by the doctor, for fear of 
heart failure.

16. In typhoid fever the first symp
toms are a severe continued headache 
and backacre, a tired listless feeling, 
sometimes nose bleed, and a rise in 
temperature every evening a little 
higher than the day before, although 
it may be normal in the mornings.

17. Diphtheria starts with a drill, 
tonsils

a quick one. Th|s

•an the Best Remedy For AH Agesto
Ote she

■

to which *11 ere subject,-from which come so 
many serious sicknesses, are corrected or prevented by

set that the 
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▼h# Necf»#ry PWtwre In » lick
Hwm.

Wtt«i s of your family Is 111,
hits »r h.r »e most tttigeUM 

room U» A. house Such a room would

nltore the better ae much lurulture 
lu a room il oily I* the way and must 
be conatantig tuoyad by different onea 
coming Into and going out ol the room, 
and All wary olfen tea a dapreaflng 
effect Ob the patient and might make 
him think he la very 111. A model 
itch room the» would cental» a «Ingle 
bedstead. (Iron Is beat) a metreaa, 
(firm, hair mattraai It Ae beat), with 
a Ain ooverl** el aome kind under 
the lower sheet, a eaapetleaa floor, and 
Ae only furniture In the room beatde 
the bed to be a bureau, 
small table by the bedsldi 
three comfortable chairs. Do not have 
rocking-chairs, ae constant motion la 
sometimes very Irritating to a nervous 
patient, ft would be nice to have a 
sofa or lounging chair In the room for 
the patient during convalescence. 
Bright pictures on the wall, sometimes 
If the patient suffers keenly, helps to 
detract ble attention from his suffer
ing and flowers have the same effect.

I. fJ*HE Woman department of the Standard * m*» (H fc iSfiw 
/ Hotel Wtnlcr of Fredericton. tupervltar of (Ae M'orne*# /*■#• 
A lute, of NevBrumwkk, and aU matter forpuHicatlen frith»#» 

must te tubmhtcd to Miu Winter for approval liEKMMSPlLLSm

sarauw. wm
the Chairs were »4Uu* cheaply, It 
wmild have Indeed been better for 
you to have waited and perhaps bought 
fewer chairs hm comfortable ones. And 
for that matter the most comfortable 
chair* am not alwav# A« most enpen-

par.» wrï vüfât
most happy gnanner possible.

Even If the lamp In your parlor is 
a very handsome ope, it would be poor 
policy on your part If you left It to a 
very conspicuous place, when at the 
same time your victors were always 
moving to and fro to escape Its glare.

Burned with ambition s flame,
’THs sweet to seek the humble spot 

Where someone breathes ypur name.
MAKING OUR HOMES ATTRACTIVE

Bulletin! No. «, prepared 
for Women's Institutes.)

In taking up this subject I have care 
fully considered the many homes of 
our New Brunswick Institute Mem
bers and I trust the following may be 
Of some benefit to each member.

The îtew Brunswick Women's Insti
tute pin says, “For Home and Coun
try," and quit* naturally the home 
cornea first.

Seme one has said:—
"The,little resting spots of 

That creep along Time's wall.
Like shadows in the noonday glare 

Are kindest after all;
When wearied by the morn of toll.

Try a few doses now, and you will KNOW what it means 
to have better digestion, sounder sleep, brighter eyes and 
greater cheerfulness after your system has been cleared 
of poisonous impurities. For children, parents, grand
parents, Beecham’s Pills are matchless as a remedy

(Taken from
So, Institute members, make your 

home Attractive and comfortable, and 
when the men return Irom their day's 

to "seek 
someonetoll they may Indeed be glad 

the humble spot where 
breathes their name." •

Furnishings in ti*e home^ ought to 
to* a very ipiportant part of women s 
work, because the majority of 
have to live nine-tenths of their time 
within the walls of U*elr own homes, 
and one s surroundings hgve a great 
effect on the minds and feelings of 
those living constantly to the same at
mosphere.

Just at this time of the year many 
are contemplating housecletrolng. To 
some If Is a drudgery ; to others a 
pleasure. Some will be able to pur
chase new furniture, curtains, etc. and 
almost refurnish their homes this year, 
thus housecleaning will not seem eo 
disagreeable, but If you trove gut Ae
T srK

fferept rooms, tgkln» a ch#ir from
Is room and putting a tgble In that 

room? When your housecleantafto 
over your home will have changed Its 
“old time look" and things will appear 
differently to you as w»Jl as to others.

Worth a Guinea a Box
DID Prepared only by Thome* Becebam, St. Helene. Lance*hire. Bellied. 

Sold everywhere in Canada and U. 8. America, In boxes. 26 neats.

The direction* with every be* are very

washstand.
e and two or!UT

to

How to Choose Wall-Paper THIS BARRELAt this time of Ae year many of 
you are having room» In your homes 
papered. This Is a very Important 
part of house decoration acid really re- Flowers In the Sick Room,
qutrtes much thought and care. Al- ,
ways remember before buying wall- Just a little hint right here about 
paper to bring home several samples flowers In a sick chamber. Be careful 
and to live with them In your house not to have flowers In the room which 
for several days. Hgng Aem up and have a heavy, sickening odor. This 
study them from many points of view, does not help your Patient one hit. 
Of course by this 1 mean to carefully plants should be watered dally and 
study one sample at a time, and don't the water In which cut flowers are 
brine out a sample which you have placed should be changed each moni
tor another room until you have fully Ing. Be sure to remove the flower, 
decided upon the paper for the first from the room at night. It not only 
room. As said before, hang the sara- keeps Aem fresher but It leaves the 
pie up and study it; turn away and »lr ot the room purer during the night.

{ToTtU SSSr *3 " impress Wh.« !. Needed for the Bed.
you—whether pleasantly or with a 
shock; put two widths together and 
notice how the pattern repeats , try it 
back of your sofas and pictures ; see 
it in daylight and at night. What may 
seem very delightful hanging in the 
store may prove very uncomfortable 
at home. If you carry out this plan.
I am sure you will never be dissatis
fied with your wall-paper.

Any room devoted to reading apd 
study should never have the walls pa
pered with blossoms or complicated 
overdrawn designs. Books are In 
themselves a decoration. The wall-pa
per, therefore, should be of a quiet de- 
Sign.

FORECZEMAS
ANDRASHES

il Contains flour guaranteed to ^ 
give satisfaction or you get your 
money back. Regal Floiir is always 
preferred 
by careful 
cooks be-

t

A REGAL
ÉfLOUR

Phoebe Cary says:—
"Don't do right unwillingly 

And stop to plan and measure.
'Tie working wlA the heart and eoul 

That makes our duty pleasure."
It is our duty to look after our 

homes, therefore let us do It willingly 
and thus our wprk will In time become 
a pleasure.

tfihiir
%

cause it in
sures good 
bread al
ways—and palatable as bread can 
be made.

f
Three sheets ^re required for a sick 

bed. The under sheet must be drawn 
very smoothly and well tucked in. If 
the patient Is very restless it Is well 
to pin the under sheet at the four cor
ners with salty pins. When it Is nec
essary to use a rubber sheet, which Is 
about three-quarters of a yard wide, 
place It over the under sheet, pin It at 
the corners and cover with the draw 
eheet. The draw sheet is a small 
sheet folded to the width of the rubber 
and tucked firmly over it on both sides 
of the rubber and tucked firmly over 
It at both sides of the bed. It Is of 
great advantage to have a draw sheet 
as it may he changed as often as re
quired without disturbing the patient, 
and it help* to keep the under sheet 
clean for a mt*oh longer time. In put
ting on the upper sheet leave a good 

5 margin» turned over at the top to cov- 
* er the blanket It adds more to the 

comfort of your patient to place over 
the blanket another sheet or a dimity 
counterpane Instead of a heavy white 
spread. Remember heavy spreads 
have no real warmth in them and If 
your patient ver>" 111 the spreads do 
more harm than good, as your patient 
is not strong enough to stand the 
heavy weight.

Many pillows help 
derfuti*, esnasiaUi- if It Is a long Ill
ness. A pillow tucket here and there 
makes the monotony of lying 
go long much easier and it gives 
and ofler.4 avoids bed-sores. In cases 
of fever a hair pillow though harder, is 
much cooler than a feather one.

Position of Bed.

fever and sorei throat, 
are very much- swollen, and there is 
great difficulty in swallowing, and a 
very offensive breath.

18. While tnesting a patient the 
nurse must put everything else aside. 
She ought to feel herself personally 
responsible for the care of the patient 
and the sick room.

19. A nurse should wear a plain cot 
ton dress especially when treating in
fectious diseases, as the dresses need 
to be boiled and .disinfected constitot-

4
tirer.

ot only 
pnever 
ng, ta
rn their 
luipped 
11 them

ll |f Simplicity Is the Keynote.
In furnishing your home do not try 

to furnlih It In a grand way. but let it 
be elmple. yet giving one a feeling of 
comfort the minute the home is en
tered. If a woman le neat, naturally 

expert her home that way. or vice 
versa, and remember whatever your 
want» are they express "you.” If 
they express the best In you, you 
should endeavor wlA all your might 
to let them lead you. even when eatla-

Use

CECIESE
ANDOHMENT

MAKE NO 
MISTAKE. Al
ways insist upon 
Regal Flour and 
you can be sure 
of the quality.

we

iy-20. It Is important for nurses to 
wear some kind of a cap or kerchief 
to prevent germs settling in the hair.

21. It is very poor policy on the 
part of a nurse to wear a starchy dress 
or petticoat, as the rustling often irri
tates the patient.

22. One very important rule a home 
nurse should remember is never to eat 
anything In the sick room, as the air 
will be full of germs which are very 
fond of hiding themselves in food.

23. You should never touch a 
wound, without first scrubbing your 
hands with soap and water, especially 
the nails, as they form a great hiding 
place for germs.

24. When giving medicine put it 
into a small dainty glass, perfectly 
clëan. with â glafcs of Ice-water <hd a 
piece of orange or lemon on a little 
tray covered with a snowy napkin, and 
thus by making the dose look attrac
tive you will tighten very much the 
disagreeable task of taking it.

25. No food of a*Y kind should 
stand in the sick room, as it absorbs 
the microbes sooner than anything 
else.

ï4 living rooms and parlors, where 
lying only yoqr needs. nietures. brasses and pottery are prom

Um&E te

press In it and through It. If yon are P® “““ ““silver
desirous of having a hoapltohla home, h| bed.r00ms ught flowered or «trip- 
a home in which you want your friend» -aperli with colore suggesting, 
to feel at ease and from which they brigbtneaBi repose and daintiness, are 
— away refreshed, you muat have your gu (n> la a room .that la
chaire comfortable; not with legs too , narrow a large-figured orshort or too lore, or with back bent 1^*7 ""Tonly emphasizes the 
so that no one could elt In them with . Treat It wlA vertical stripescomfort Right here 1 would like to »■£ tixi e£eh
Wit yew h«w yen happened to buy such ot6er A flowered or figured material

over Ae wlndowa at the end 
shorten the room bringing toe most 
distant point nearer to you.

Always bear In mind that the wood
work frame» Ae wall covering and 
that Its color roust never he Ignored. 
Red wood work sad paper combined 
would never do. as Aat would he too 
heavy, but red paper would do If Ae 
wood be white.

When both Ae wall» »ud wood-work 
of a room are of one tone, 
for Instance.—the celling should he 
slightly tinted with green, but merely 

It used to carry A» tome 
the white. If. on the oth

er hand, the walls are green and the 
wood work Is white, then the celling 
should be white Height I» diminish 

by belying the celling color down 
to the picture moulding The calling 
can Aem be finished wlA a wash or 
covered with a paper, ln some rooms 
a flowered paper Is used ln this way, 
the color of the paper below repeating 
that of some detail In the celling pa
per. This treatment la best spited 
to bed-rooms, bath-rooms and pari

The itching, burning, suffering an4 
loss of sleep caused by eczemas, 
rashes and irritations pi the shin 
and scalp are at once relieved and 
permanent skin health restored in 
most cases by warm baths with 
Cuticunt Soap followed by geptle 
applications of Cuticura Ointment.

CuUeurs Soap end Ointment ere aolfl throughout 
. A liberal temple of etch, with 33-page 

the cere end treatment of the akin end 
. AddnsePottecpro** Cheat.
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T The St. Lawrence 

I Flour Mills j 
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the patient won-

I' Iwill I' tMrs. H. VON RODEN 
of LYNDON, KY.

S Seal Lever Simulation

GOLD WATCH FREE.
Srtr-ytMB

5$ ï fsS
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A no*, eeiletiag «I
<■ eeota for on* of ear

W emu' Albert*, eeot

I have described a sick room and 
what the bed requires, but a very im
portant pa
position of the bed. Never 
bed to face a window; thi 
hard on the eyes, 
stand a little out from the wall on 
all sides. Why? So that the air may 
Circulate around it. In real warm 
weather it Is a good plan to place the 
bed in the centre of the room, but be 
sure the patient's head Is protected 
from draughts.

It is very essential to have an even 
temperature in the sick room. In ord
inary cases a temperature of 70 de
gress F. is the best. This would not 
do, however, in case» of scarlet or ty
phoid fever For such cases the room 
should not be warmer than 65 degrees

Recommend* Lydie E. Pink- 
ham'» Vegetable Compound 
for Backache, Nervous

ness, Headaches.

Let me talk to you about beingMike—Phwat do yez t’ink av the' 
way they have now av sindin’ mes
sages widout wires er poJes?

Pat—Sure, it's a great invintion! I 
expect wan ov these days they'll foind 
a -way t’ travel widout lavin’ home.

rt of the sick room is the 
allow the 
s Is very 

The bed should
green “Run-Down”enough of 

away from When your system is undermined by worry 
» or overwork—when your vitality is lowered 
k—when you feel “ anyhow "—when your ^ 
f nerves are “on edge"— when the least 

exertion tires you—you are in a “run-down” 
condition. Your system is like a flower 
drooping for want df water. And just as 
water
4 Wincarnis ’ gives new life to a “run-down” 
constitution. From even the first wineglas»- 
ful you can feel it stimulating and in
vigorating you, and as you continue, yon 
can feel it surcharging your whole system 
with ttew health—new strength—new vigour 
and new life. The result will delight you.

s.* Lyndon, Ky. —"‘I have been taking 
LydiaE.Pinkham’a Vegetable Compound 
for headaches, neuralgia pains, backache, 
nervousness and a general run down con 
dition of the system, and am entirely re
lieved ef these trouble». I recommend 
your remedies to my friends and give 
you permission to publish whet I write. ” 
-Mrs. H. Vow Roden, Lyndon, Ky.

When a woman like Mrs. Von Roden 
is generous enough to write such a lefr 
tar as the above for publication, she 
should at least be given credit for a sin
cere desire to help other suffering women, 
for we assure you there is no other rea
son why she'should court such publicity. 
Canadian Woman’s Experiences 

Windsor, OntThe birth of my first 
child left roe a wreck with terrible weakms&m 1 6818IadHHgto tell you that! do 

B not have those weak 
Mpl fpell* and I feel like 

a new woman sine* 
taking Lydia E. 
Pinkham's Vegeta- 

T MM hie Compound. I am 
MWm new well and strong 

wjjjjfflm and can do my own 
KHhoqrwork. Ido 

IH not take medicine of 
any kind. It was 

Lydia R. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound that restored me to health.”— 
Mrs. Robert Fairbairn, 72 Parent 
Avenue, Windsor, Ontario.

If you want special advice write t* 
Lydia E. Plnkham Medicine €o. (confi
dential) Lynn, Mass. Tour letter will 
be opened, read and answered by a 
woman and held In strict confidence.

CASTOR IAova*. edSBS
Tmc-UI. W leSST.

•5For Infants and Children.
Ike Mod You Hm Always BougM

A “IS

revives a drooping flower—so X.Bnars the

F.
The Right Kind of a Home. Good Ventilation.

These warm days 
you will appreciate'

THE What I am going to say now is real
ly not included in hpme decoration, 
but it relates to the home and so 
man

No doubt you are aware, hot air al
ways rises and cold air descends, so 
if there is only one window in the sick 
room open ti at the top Instead of at 
the bottom, so that the air will not 
blow In directly on a level with the 
bed. The impure air will escape 
through the top of the window, .ind 
the fresh air will gradually find Its way 
down through the room. If the sick 
room contains two windows facing 
each other, both of them may be left 

two or three inches at the top, 
thus causing a continuous current of 
air, but high enough above the head 
of the bed to prevent à draught. Some 
windows in houses open only from 
the bottom, thereoref a good idea is 
to open such a window about three 
or four inches, placing a piece of card
board or thin strip of wood six cr 
eight Inches wide, over but a little 
away from the opening, then the air 
will not blow directly into the room, 
but will enter gradually in an upward 
rectlon.

There is ranch 1 could write concern
ing the bed, but space dees but per
mit and it is necessary that I be as 
brief as possible. It would be well 
for all the Institutes to have Id their 
libraries literature concerning •'Car
ing for the Sick," etc., so that each 
member may be able to read the same 
and thus acquire much knowledge re
garding the sick chamber.
Very Important Rules for a Nurse to 

Remember.

ORIGINAL
ny are guilty of such things, it 

would be well to speak of it, I know 
a Mr. and Mrs. X wfio were boarding 
in a country place with their two chil
dren. Although the home was very 
desirable In many wgys, yet it had 
gregt drawback. The mistress of that 
home invariably closed every door 
as she went from room to room, and 
other members of the home bad to do 
the same. Mrs. X often found It nec
essary to go to the kitchen and every 
time she had to open and close four 
doors. We all know it Is necessary to 
keep the kitchen door leading into 
the dinning-room closed at times, as 
we don’t want the many odors from 
cookimi to go through the house, but 
is it necessary to keep all other doors 
closed? When our friends call to see 
us is it not unpleasant to usher them 
into cold, musty par’ors, where the 
glorious sun very seldom gets a peep 
behind the blinds? Throw open your 
door

Begin to get well FREECalvert's
SitetScap

AND
Send for a liberal free trial bottle of * Wincarnis.'

ONLY Enclose six cents stamps for postage. COLS 
A Co.. Ltd., Wincarnis Works, Norwich, England. 

■You can obtain tegular supplies from all leading 
Stores, Chemists and Wine Merchants.

oneGENUINE 
L Beware

I

IIt ti eo delightfully refreshing 
and cleansing, and for 
day toilet us* it is a good soap 
to choose — pure, pleasantly 
perfumed and antiseptic.

Your druggist sells it. « 5 cents *
Tablet. For • Trial Semple send 
2c. stamp to F. C. Calvert &C>.,
149, Dorchester St. West, Montreal.

Of -S' éH' every
£Imitations

Sold -............. ... The Win, el Mte
Recommended by over 10,000 Doctors

i*'

on the 
Merits&

Telegrams, "ONIT” Toronto.
isentative for the Dominion of Canada, Mr. Frank S. Ball. 
77, Toronto. 'Phone No. Main 2875.

Re pre
5Ïseal of

s. and up with the blinds, and 
home will not only seem much 

uests and the 
but It will help

Minard’s
Uniment. more pleasant*, to your g

household members, 
wonderfully to "brighten” one’s dis
position. A home well ventilated, well 
aired, and with plenty of light, haa a 
marvelous effect upon its Inmates. NO WAR PRICESg HOME nursing. for

58 Tfile !■ indeed a very important part 
of home life, and all womem in the 
home should have a general knowledge 
of nursing, especially women in coun
try homes, where It Is at times quite 
difficult to get a doctor. Then again 
if a women knows the simple rules and 
remedies to be used ln the care of the 
sick It it not always necessary to call 
Id a doctor. Of course at times It 
is quite essential and If the case be 
a serious one, the doctor needs the 
services of a trained nurse. Herein 
lies the advantage of the mother, wife 
or daughter, having knowledge of 
home nursing and it is not only more 
pleasant for the patten* to have the 
loving And watchful care of the moth
er. etc., but It saves considerable ex
pense In the home. I know a mother 
who nursed her son when he had ty
phoid fever and the son said after he 
had' recovered, ti was because he had 
hie mother's loving care over him and 
not the oar* of a strange nurse, that

fa KELLOGG’S TOASTED CORN FLAKES1. Do not allow a visitor to enter 
the eick chamber straight from the 
open air on a cold or wet day. flee 
that the visitor’s clothes are not damp 
and have

2. Tht

pulse 72 beats to them lnute, and the 
respiration 18 breathes to the minute.

8. Before using a clinical thermo
meter shake ti carefully (holding the 
bulb end downwards) until the mer
cury falls below the mark 97 degrees, 
then Insert the bulb Id your patient's 
mouth, make your patient close the 
Up* firmly do that no air will enter, 
and leave It there for a full three min
utes.

4, Before using a thermometer It Is 
to wash the bulb 
after you have flu-

E
I become warmed, 

e normal temeprature of the 
98.4 degrees F„ the normal lUOTWITMSTANDING the enormous advance in the price of Corn 

' ' and all other ingredients going into the manufacture of 
KELLOGG'S TOASTED CORN FLAKES, they will continue to be sold 
to the consumer at the regular price of 10c per package. They will 
easily take the place ef more expensive and less nutritieus food.

H ./ ►

k
BATTLE CREEK TOASTED CORN PLAKE CO., Limited

LONDON, CANADA
ALWAYS AN EARLY RISER. 
A SMOOTH VELVETY 

ELASTIC DOUGH. 
USE FIVE ROSES FLOUR.

1 tl)1 go TO* —»»» «» — »»». ,*—*.• — |mEJi 5M ended
* ' always necessary 

lu odd water, and 
lshed dip It in a tittle alcohol, to guard 
against any chatuce of Infection.« -
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The Consolidated fur farms Ltd.Va

!

OF lit FIS off.r» to the Investie* public s erect opportunity to laveet to » 
piny that U going to be a sure dlvMend payer.

John 0. Hyndman, director 
of the John Agnn Far 
Farms Ltd., writes good 
article.

THE CONSOLIDATED FU* FARMS LIMITED. 
Authorized Capitol
Present Issue ........
Shares.......................

E

The 0. K. Fox Company .... SHOW
.. .. 95,000

.*50.00 each
LIMITED payable fltteen per cent with application, twenty-live par cent on 

the 16th day of September, 1914, twenty-live per cent, on the 15th
the 15th day of Novem-Authorized Gipital, $40,000 day of October. 1914, thirty-lhre per cent 

ber, 1914.(Prom the Silver Slack Fox)
A few years ago when attention was 

first called to the necessity of steps 
being taken to conserve the natural 
resources of Canada, the movement 
did not seem to concern the people of 
Prince Edward Island seriously, as 
ihls province did not seem to have 
any special resources, except pefhaps 
our fisheries, and these were already 
under protection of the fisheries de
partment of Canada. In recent years, 
however, a new industry known as 
fur-farming has suddenly loomed on 
the horizon ; first to be looked upon 
by most people with suspicion as a 
mere fad of promoters "to get rich 
quick.” Ndt until quite lately has it 
dawned on the general public the 
-importance to the world of the con
servation of fur-bearing animals 
which has been so successfully de
monstrated on P. E. Island by rearing 
in captivity after many years experi
ence, the valuable animals, such as 
the silver fox, mipk, musk-rat, kara
kul, sheep, etc.

That the Industry is considered of 
great importance is evidenced by the 
atention that has been given it by the 
Conservation Commission at Ottawa, 
and by the governments of the Unit
ed States, Russia and other foreign 
countries.

That, the price of furs has increased 
tremendously during the past, twenty 
years or more while the supply frorit 
the wilds continued to decrease can
not be disputed, as statistics secured 
from the Conservation Commission 
of Canada fully prove. P. E. Island 
has in the course of the few years 
discovered that while in the first 
place, "Conservation" meant little or 
nothing to her, it means today, com
paratively speaking more than to any 
other province In the dominion. For 
the conservation of the fur-bearing 
animals has attracted world-wide at
tention, and the shares of the silver 
fox companies of P. E. Island âre held 
in practically every country of the 
world. Many people who are not fa
miliar with the facts and figures of 
the fur markets of the world, look 
upon the Industry still as a sort of 
gamble, and it is hard to make some 
think otherwise even when they are 
told the facts. High capitalization, 
go doubt appears against the indus
try as an investment and when pure 
bred foxes (breeders) are quoted at 
126,000 to $30,000 a pair and young 
foxes at $16,000 a pair, strangers 
stand aghast. While this article Is 
not written to defend the capitaliza
tion of foxes, it may be well to as
certain the cause of it If possible. 
With millions of horses in the world 
toady, we still hear of a special fine 
breed of horse bringing $5,000, $10,000 
and as high as $50,000. With the mil
lions. perhaps billions of hens in the 
world, one hen in recent years has 
brought as high as $10,000. The same 
may be said of cattle and other ani
mals. Take the karakul sheep. Or
dinary sheep may be worth five dol-

Divided into
The company guarantees a twenty-five per cent cash dividend 

on money invested for the finit year.400 Shares of $ 100 each
With the low capitalization of the thirty pair of foxes, the com

pany are putting In, and the up to date ranching methods that the 
foxes will be ranched under, will be a great factor for the company 
to pay a larger dividend on the money invested than the twenty- 
five per cent, guaranteed.

DIRECTOR*—LEWIS CONNORS, President and Secretary-Treasurer.
C. W. WOODLAND, CHARLES A. ELLIOTT, Ranch Manager. 

Référence—Bank of Neva Scotia.
This Ranch 4s located at Sturgeon Cove, Black’s Harbor, N. B., 

on seventy-five acres of wire-enclosed land, dry, and containing suf
ficient mineral matter so necessary in the -production of strong, heal
thy foxes.

Two tins specimens of silver black foxes In their homes In Prince Edward 
Island. I

Write for a prospectus to the offices of the Consolidated Pur 
Farms Limited, next to Brunswick Hotel, Monoton, N. B.FOX IIOIM

is msn
The O. K. Fox Co., Ltd., owns three pairs of silver- black pedl-

Outton, McArthur,greed foxes from the ranches of Cfoae Dalton,
Champion and Tuplin; two pairs of crosses, 90 p. c. black silver; one 
pair blues and one female blue, and ten pairs reds. It will be seen 
that with the above stock the capitalization of the company is lower 
than any on the market today, and even on the pelt basis will be a 
large dividend earner.

AND ITS EUE Opportunity Knocks But Once
Applications for stock should be made to THE O. K. FOX CO„ 

LTD., Black’s Harbor. N. 6., or to W J CAMPBELL, 6 Ward St.. 
St. John, N. B.

A Comprehensive review 
of the situation as it is at 
present.

An editorial from “The 
Silver Black Fox" that is 
timely.

WE WISH TO SAY RIGHT HERE, that we are prepared TO 
SELL YOU SHARES in a number of the best fox Companies dotegJF 
business todays

Companies With GENUINELY GOOD STOCK and MODERATELY 
CAPITALIZED, our illustrated Booklet. "The investors golden op
portunity” gives you an Idea of some such companies, WRITE FOR IT. 
FOX INVESTMENT IS WORTH WHILE, get informed today.

Without the fear of contradiction 
we make the statement that the fox 
industry has come to stay, and it has 
beenxfor some time past so recogniz
ed by all who have taken the trouble 
to thoroughly Investigate it Only a 
few years ago a limited number of 
people alone were engaged in it, who 
knew anything about it; the rest of 
the country looked upon it with a 
certain amount of scepticism, and 
waited to see the results of what 
those who were In It might accom
plish; now. however, all that Is chang
ed, and the breeding of the silver 
black fox and other fur-bearing ani
mals Is recognized the world ovfir as 
one of Canada’s greatest growing In
dustries. There are still people who 
are sceptical and believe that It will 
be overdone, or cannot last, but the 
Insiders keep right on breeding foxes, 
and those who are in It are yearly 
getting rich. We hear on all sides 
people who state what they could have 
made If they had gone Into It some 
time ago when certain opportunities 
were presented to them, but to these 
people we say, go in now, because 
we feel convinced that this industry 
while firmly established is still only 
in its infancy, and that in ten or twen
ty years from now. when it is solely 
on a pelt basis, the returns will still 
be phenomenal and those who are in 
It will be growing still richer, and 
richer. It is an industry that has de
veloped steadily, and ^s each year 
has gone by, the men in it have be
come more experienced, and know 
better just how to make it pay. Good 
furs are like diamonds, which always 
have been, and always will be In de
mand-, and if the price In time does 

lara or ten dollars, a karakul ram or I cheapen there will be more who can 
ewe will bring one thousand to fif- afford the luxury of having them.
teen hundred dollars. There is al-j — -------------------------------——--------
ways a demand for a high grade ant- companies and suchlike. The secretary 
mal that will produce something su- at Charlottetown will be glad to give 
perlor. In the case of the silver foxes reports to anyone interested free of 
of P. E. Island we had, the 31st of De- cost, 
cember 1913, according to the gov
ernment report, only 1,600 in captivi
ty in our Island ranches. The best 
of these animals are descended from 
animals whose pelts have brought 
the highest price on the Lonodn mar
ket, as much as £690 sterling being 
paid for one pelt. In some years the 
world’s markets absorb over a million 
fox pelts, reds, patches and, silvers.
If the world can absorb that many 
pelts now, what will it be in ten and 
twenty years time, and remember the 
supply from the wilds is fast dimin
ishing.

For the reason of climate and soil 
conditions P. E. Island produces the 
highest quality silver fox known in the 
commercial world.
penles forming at home and abroad 
will make demand on P. E. Island for 
many years to come for high quality 
foxes to cross with those of other 
countries in order to improve their 
breeds. As the cross of the karakul 
sheep with the ordinary Lincoln sheep 
gives you an Improved type over the 
Lincoln, so the P. E. Island Silver Fox 
crossed with certain species of fox 
from other parts will produce an im
provement on the species. Our supply 
of P. E. Island Stivers Is very limited 
and as the demand which is so great 
is continually increasing, the prices 
have soared to high figures, the same 
as in the case with all high quality 
breeding stock.

It is not many years ago when there 
was only one millionaire known to be 
In New York, today that city is cre
dited with over five thousand million
aires.

Who wôuld have thought ten years 
ago that the automobile would have 
become so popular the world over?
And who would have thought with thb 
general introduction of the auto that 
the horse would be in greater demand 
today and at higher prices? Increased 
wealth causes these changed condi
tions. So it will be as years go by with 
increased population and wealth the 
world over, and diminishing fur-bear
ing animals from the wilds, as civili
zation advances, the demand for furs 
from domesticated animals is bound to 
Increase, and in time fur farms will 
furnish the marketa(tjn place of the 
wilds to a very largo extent 

The fur farming companies, like in 
every other business, the wild-cat 
schemer and promoter has become ac
tive and Investors need to thoroughly 
Investigate companies before invest 
ing in shares.

That a law Is required as regatta 
the promotion of companies as a pro
tection to the investor, goes without
*^There are companies formed and are 
being formed that do not define théir 
assets. They capitalize Interior grade 
of imported foxes at the high figures 
of the best P. E. Island stivers, which 
Is not honest and is nothing less than 
selling stock unddr false pretenses.
The Fox Breeders’ Association of P. E.
Island is taking steps to endeavor to 
protect the investor from unreliable

By M. H. Bolger, in The Silver Black.
The scarcity of silver black fox pelts 

placed an enchanced value, intrinsical
ly and otherwise, on same in the eyes 
of ithe world, but the way and whence 
of this animal has received very little 
attention, even amongst the men who 
were making millions from raising 
them In captivity, that is up to recent
ly. However, publicity Is education, 
and as the new source of riches be
came known men asked questions and 
the answers caused surprise, which 

whether the Mack or red

Continental fox Exchange and Investment Co.
Ne worn Block Charlottetown. P.E.I.

THE PEOPLE’S E0X
AND FUR FARMS LTD.

brings us to 
fox came first. This, a much mooted 
question, bids fair to remain unans
wered. although the vitality of the 
black strain favors the dusky hue as 
being the first envolved. That the 
red is today more numerous than its 
relative, the silver black, can he ac
counted for through the fact that dark 
fur has always been sought after as 
against red, consequently the stiver 
black fox has been hunted almost to 
the point of extinction. That black 
and red foxes are one family is an un-

i
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AMHERST, N. S.OFFICE AND RANCH,
A. U. BRANDER, SEC’Y-TREAS. 

Capitalization $90,000 9,000 Share• $10.00
The object of The People’s Silver Fox and Fur Farms Limited, 

is to bring together a combination of valuable fur bearers, confining 
ourselves principally to those that are natives of this country and 
gradually work into one of the largest fur farms in the Maritime 
Provinces.

I

1 Two pairs Silver Black Foxes.
Ten paler Dark Silvers, seventy-five to ninety per cent, b 
Fifteen pairs ranch-raised Mink.
Five pairs Fisher. Five pairs Marten.
One hundred Black and Short-stripe Skunk.
Two hundred Black (or Wood) Muskrat 

DIRECTORS—Capt Johnson Spicer, iParrsboro, N. 8.; Daniel A. Morrl- 
Amherst N. S.; Alfred U. Brander, Amherst, N. S.; Stanley

“1■<:.
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Bird, West Leicester; George M. Matthews, O’Leary, P. E. L•‘j
BANKERS—Royal Bank of Canada. Send for prospectus. 

Office—19 Church street, Amherst, N. 8.SÉ
i

The Silver Black Fox and secure a return of 100 per cent, to 
like finding money, hut to invest $16,- 
000 in, say eight pairs of patch foxes 
and secure a retnrn of 100 per cent, to 
using brains, not only in safe-guarding 
the Investment by greater numbers, 
but establishing a basis upon which to 
build, a basis that Increases in value 
in proportion to numbers. Patch or 
cross foxes afford then the following 
advantages over silver black foxes:

1st. By affording not only the own
ership of a larger number of foxes for 
money invested,.but the greater num
ber acts as an insurance against pos
sible accidents.

2nd. By increasing rapidly through 
excess of numbers.

3rd. By obtaining silver black foxes 
without paying high prices for breed-

4 th. By the certainty of obtaining a 
good profit from the sale of patches, 
either breeders or pelts.

5th. And by the certainty of large 
profits from the sale of silver blacks 
obtained from the patch litters.

A patch or cross fox is the product 
of the mating of a silver black and the 
red, but between the two the patch or

cross foxes show coats that run the j 
gamut from clear red to almost silver 
black, and strange as it may seem the , 
cross or patch fox showing the greatest 
amount of silver black is not always • | 
the surest breeder of silver black pups 
as the records show that in numerous 
cases cross foxes practically red in 
color have littered one to four silver 
blacks every litter, proving that the 
Mack strain in crosses or patches does 
not always show in the fur. One no
table instance in Prince Edward Island 
is a pair of animals that to the eye are 
ordinary red foxes, but their litters 
most always consist of three splendid 
silver blacks and one patch. At the 
market last year these pups were 
worth $21,500 ; a fine return on an in
vestment of $2,500, which Is the mar
ket for a pair of ranch raised cross or 
patch foxes.

In addition, it may be said that the 
cross or patch will prove of great value 
to the ordinary farmer, who lacking 
thousands necessary to purchase silver 
blacks, can buy patches became with
in financial reach. And who Is in bet
ter position to make money fromitur 
ranching than the farmer.' A

The conservation of fur-bearing ani
mals having its headquarters center^ 
ed in P. E. Island has meant much to 
the Province. Agriculture and other 
industries have been given a new im
petus notwithstanding that we have 
been rated as the richest agricultural 
community in Canada even previous to 
the Introduction of fur farming.

P. E. Island is probably the only 
spot in North America that has not 
during the past year felt the pinch of 
the money stringency, nor known slack 
times. In fact the Island Province has 
never known a more prosperous time 
in Its history. With the Confederation 
celebration taking place in August of 
this year in Charlottetown, the Pro
vince of P. E. Island no doubt will be 
assured of a prominent position on the 
map of Canada in future.

Ü

OUT Sept. let. Subscription $1.00 for 12 numbers. Single copies 10c.
If you want to know all about the Stiver Black Fox Industry, 

which has paid from 20 p. c. to 100 p.c. yearly, get the Journal.
IT IS THE TRADE JOURNAL OF THE FOX INDUSTRY. Articles 

by Dr. C. H. Higgins, D. A. MacKinnon, I>. K. Currie, A. S. 
Saunders and others. Altogether a splendid number. In regard to it 
Mr. M. <H. Belyea of Charlottetown writes as follows:

“The good your publication will do the Fox Industry will never 
be fully appreciated by those interested More than any other means 
obtainable. It Is spreading the history of the business abroad doing 
missionary work that would ordinarily take years end coat thousands. 
If the Fox men of the land were fully alive to their opportunities they, 
would support “THE SILVER BLACK FOX” by generous contribu
tions.”

HON. JOHN AGNEW 
Head of another successful fox ranch 

In Prince Edward Island.

disputed fact, and it to also a fact that 
when red and Mack are mated and 
their progeny in-bred, the black strain 
will predominate and the red be en
tirely eliminated, and to date there is 
no convincing evidence to show that 
black foxes, that are the progeny of 
cross or patch, ever reverted to the 
red strain, and this startMng fact 
brings us to the patch or cross fox 
and tta value as a breeder of silver 
blacks.

To invest fifteen thousand dollars 
in one pair of silver black foxes and

The many com-

Send for Copy. It will prove good reading.

ARE HARD TIMES COMING?

Yes, for the man that wears tight 
boots, but his corns 
quickly by Putnam’s Corn Extractor. 
No pain, and certain cure. That’s 
Putnam's. Use no other. 26c. at all 
dealers.

The Black Fox Publishing Go. Ltd.
Canada Ufa Building, St John. N. B.

arc relieved

IF

What LazyWhyte & Nkkay Appetite?m
i/iti Get some RED BALL POR

TER—drink a glass or two 
through the day and follow it 
up a while. You’ll be surprised 
how soon you begin to long for 
meal-time and reHsh every bite 
you eat.

By etrtctly adhering to the good old 
fashioned quality so much desired in 
wfcirtty, they lifted the brand of Scotch 
bearing their name, out from the 
numerous common brands and placed 
it absolutely in <a class by itself, and 
today WHYTE A MACKAY’S Scotch 
la the most conspicuous brand on the

I in\
Folks who know Good Porter will tell you Red Ball Brand is BestOundton market.

IllThqre is no better value to be had 
In whisky today.

1
Shipped In email, plain, clean boxes by express, prepaid.

Simeon Jones, Limited, Brewers, St. John, IN. B.

Î. i_
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Are you Interested in fox Investment?
It Is Worth While

The Cambridge & Prince Edward 
Island Silver Black Foxes Ltd.

gives you this opportunity to Invest in a moderately Capitalized Com
pany, with good Silver Black Stock, and where ranching expenses Is

.at actual cost.

k These tare the three essentials:

No heavty drains on the gross earnings to cut down the amount 
available ««dividend to the shareholders. Write for our prospectus, 
see the lines* our Company is working on. You get the full benefit of 
Your Dellar'e'Earnlng Power. We think we have a good business* pro
position. It that is Your opinion, as well, we want your business Sil
ver Black Fox’Investment Is good Investment. Write today for prospec- 

v tus, Illustrated-Booklet and Fox Literature.

Secretary-Treasurer 1G. N. MATHEWS
NSW SON BLOCK, CHARLOTT ETOWN.-P. E. I.
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